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FOREWORD

The World Bank has an ambitious program of economic and sector work in the new
member countries of the former Soviet Union. Various studies of overall and sectoral reforms
in these transition economies have been undertaken to evaluate the situation, assess the
progress in reforms, and to advise member governments on prudent policies which will help
achieve an efficient and effective transition to a well-functioning market economy. The
present study describes the current status of the food and agriculture sector in Georgia and the
ongoing process of transformation. The report also provides an agenda and recommendations
for continuing sectoral reform.

Georgia was, and remains, a primarily agricultural country. Political unrest and past
Government policies toward agriculture have slowed down the recovery of the sector.
lmportant preliminary steps have been taken in transferring land to private use and ownership,
but much of the work in creating a fully-functioning private-based and market-controlled food
and agriculture system lies ahead. Yet despite this domestic contraction, primary agriculture is
by far the most viable and functional production sector in the Georgian economy at the moment.

The acceleration of the process of reform in agriculture makes the main messages of
the report more relevant at present than at any time before. The Georgian agricultural sector
has enormous potential to not only regain, but exceed, its former primacy in the Georgian
economy. The report should provide a useful tool for Georgian decision makers to assess the
accomplishments and to identify the next steps in the reform of the food and agriculture sector.
I hope it will also be useful to the Georgian business community and scholars, as well as to the
broader international audience participating in the unprecedented challenge of transforming the
sector into a market-based system.

Basil Kavalsky
Director
Country Department IV
Europe and Central Asia Region
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PREFACE

The Georgia Agriculture and Food Sector Review is based on the findings of a World Bank
Mission that visited Georgia in September 1994 and reflects developments in Georgian agriculture since
then. The 1994 mission which was headed by Mr. Csaba Csaki, included seven agriculture and food
industry experts (E. Brook, larnd reform and agrofinancing; A. Valdes, incentives framework; 0. Honisch,
crop production, input supply and mechanization; J. Beeny, horticulture and irrigation; E. Pitt, livestock,
research, and extension; G. Rasko, agroprocessing and privatization; and D. Onoprishvili, environment
and statistical database). Mr. Geoffrey Fox, Chief of the Natural Resources Management Division in the
Bank joined the mission during the last few days of its stay. An FAO/CP project identification mission,
which visited Georgia in February-March 1995, provided additional valuable information. The
"Programme of Agrarian Reform in the Republic of Georgia 1994-1995," prepared by the Georgian
Academy of Agricultural Sciences was much valued as an important background study.

The report was prepared by the principal author, C. Csaki, with the contributions of Z.
Lerman, A. Valdes, E. Brook, D. Onoprishvili, and A. Zuschlag. M. Selowsky, L. Tuck, J. O'Connor,
P. Siegelbauin, C. Hall, R. Burcroff, and M. Debatisse provided valuable comments. The agriculture and
food sector review has been organized as a joint effort of the World Bank and the Government of Georgia,
during, and in the aftermath of, the September 1994 mission. On-going policy dialogues and
communications with Georgian authorities since the original mission have contributed substantially to the
Government's development of a comprehensive reform program for food and agriculture and the
completion of this report. All the assistance received from the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry
and other Georgian institutions is highly appreciated. Paul Strong, the British Know How Fund advisor
to the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry, and Tim Attridge of EU-TACIS significantly supported
the preparation of this study.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This study presents a status report on the reform of the food and agriculture sector in the
Republic of Georgia. In addition to giving an account of the current situation in primary agriculture and
agroprocessing, this study will also recommend a set of actions to facilitate recovery in the sector and
provide guidelines for replacing the present spontaneous and unstructured sectoral reform with a consistent
program for transition to a market based agriculture.

Background and Constraints

Today Georgia is largely an agriculture-based economy. The contribution of agriculture to
the net material product, according to IMF estimates, was about 68% in 1993 (in constant 1987 prices) and
up to 87% (in current prices) by the end of 1994. Traditionally Georgia was a net exporter offoodproducts
and one of the major suppliers of vegetables, fruits, tea, wine, and brandy to the rest of the former Soviet
Union (FSU). In the late 1980's the country contributed more than 10% of all inter-republic trade in food
and agricultural products, and the value of Georgian food exports to the rest of the FSU exceeded by a factor
of 1.7 the value of food imports from other Soviet republics. Recently, the amount of agricultural goods
supplied by Georgia to other FSU countries and international markets has declined significantly, and the
country has lost most of its position in export markets. As a result, Georgia is now a net importer of food
products.

The agricultural and food production system has experienced a sharp decline in output from
the peak levels of 1987. In 1993 and 1994, agricultural output was only about one third of the 1987 level.
Output of food processing in 1994 was less than 10% of the late 1980's level. Despite this domestic
contraction, primary agriculture remains the only viable and functioning production sector in the Georgian
economy at the moment. Production efficiency and yields have always been below those of developed
countries with similar agro-ecological conditions. Production efficiency further declined in recent years, due
to the lack of inputs and overall economic difficulties.

The ongoing reforms in food and agriculture in Georgia suggest that the Government is
committed to continuing reforms in the economy of the country, and more specifically in food and
agriculture, to complete the transition to a market system based on private ownership. Reforms in
agriculture have been more spontaneous in Georgia than elsewhere in the FSU. The lack of macro-economic
stability was a very serious impediment to overall reform in agriculture. In the absence of a functioning
domestic currency in the sector, relationships between producers and processors were difficult to re-establish,
and further growth in private agriculture remained constrained. Rampant inflation, a very weak fiscal
position, corruption, and limited availability of credit, all combined to create an economic environment in
which a legal agricultural economy could not fully function. In addition to overall macroeconomic
stabilization, a recovery of an export-oriented agriculture requires a reliable supply of energy (electricity,
gas, etc) and an efficient transportation system.

Government policies toward agriculture and its sub-sectors are also slowing down the
recovery of the sector. In general, the Government has preserved some of the remaining elements of the
central planning system, in the form of Soviet-style institutions and some price controls. The Government's
inability to finalize land legislation and to implement a clear and effective privatization strategy in
processing and marketing also have adverse consequences. The agricultural administration is still focused
on the traditional state and collective farming organizations, while the private sector, which provides the bulk
of production, does not receive enough attention and support.
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Overall Strategy for Continuing Reforms

At present, economic and trade difficulties have led the country to turn towards supplying
the domestic market rather than towards export potentials. It is fully understandable that this objective
dominates the thinking of policy makers at the moment. Concerns regarding a secure domestic food supply
should not, however, result in a long-term self-sufficiency program. Food self-sufficiency may be an
appropriate strategy while production is recovering and output marketing systems are being improved. The
negative impacts of short-term emergency adjustments upon the potential to create an open, internationally
competitive, food and agricultural system need to be minimized. The ultimate objective should be the
integration of Georgian agricultural production and processing into international food and beverage
markets. This requires the creation of an open agricultural economy by fully utilizing the potential
comparative advantage of Georgian agriculture. The recovery of food and agriculture should be driven by
market forces and market opportunities and not by illusions of returning to production levels and structures
of the Soviet period.

In the long-term, Georgia definitely can again be a significant agricultural exporting
country, although grain and a portion of the livestock products consumed will continue to be imported.
Potential exists for efficiency and production increases under private ownership as the overall economic
environment becomes more supportive. The privatization and rehabilitation of agro-processing is a very
important precondition for any sizable food and agricultural exports to developed markets. The traditional
products of the country, such as wine, canned vegetables, and fruits provide a good starting point.
Improvement in production efficiency and a more active participation in international trade, should be
guided and managed by the private sector, and supported by appropriate government policies and
infrastructure. In the emerging market system the Government cannot, and should not, directly engineer the
recovery and growth needed in Georgian agriculture, even if it were to have at its disposal greater resources
than are currently available. The Government needs only to provide an enabling environment and to permit
enterprises/farms to be the decision makers to create growth themselves in the agriculture and food economy.

Among these conditions, the most immediate priority is to develop, and to agree within the
Government on, a comprehensive set of policy actions to continue and complete reforms in agriculture. This
program, whatever its elements, must be consistent, and coordinated with the overall program of stabilization
and privatization. In the absence of a credible program of macro-economic stabilization however, it is hard
to envisage any sizeable recovery in the sector. We recommend that the Governmentfocus its actions in the
near future on the following five major areas:

* Creating a supportive macroeconomic framework for food and agriculture: (a) an open foreign
exchange regime and stable currency; (b) reduced inflation; (c) a more balanced budget; and (d) an
open trading regime which supports competitiveness and which is not constrained by high tariffs or
by quantitative trade barriers.

* Completing land reform andfarm restructuring: (a) finish the initial distribution of land for private
use; (b) clarify the legal status of land provided under the 1992 land reform program; (c) transfer
of remaining state land and non-land productive assets to private users and operators; and (d) create
conditions for a functioning land market.
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* Developing a working competitive domestic market for agriculture products and agriculture sector
services requires the acceleration of the: (a) privatization of farmning and the agro-industrial
complex; (b) demonopolization of distribution, input supply, and product markets; and (c) entry of
foreign capital and firms into domestic agroprocessing, input distribution, and support services.

e Creating a working financial intermediary system providing competitive financial services for
primary agriculture and agro-processing.

* Developing an institutional framework which is consistent with the needs of a market-based
agriculture. Specifically: (a) change the role of government in agriculture from one which has
traditionally administered and managed the command system, to a more passive role supporting the
private sector through regulation, research and analysis, and the provision of public goods and
services; (b) create a new institutional framework for a working agricultural market, including
commodity exchanges, market information systems, etc; and (c) develop an extension service,
research, and education focused on the needs of privatized agriculture.

Agriculture alone cannot resolve the difficult problems of rural development. Growth of
non-farm rural employment opportunities is an essential component of a rural development strategy which
includes the promotion of sector linkages between the farm and the rural village community service sector.
Rural development, especially improvements in roads, communications, and decentralized services, are
needed to reduce the transaction costs of doing business in rural areas. It is important also to stress that
agriculture price policy should be developed with productivity/efficiency considerations and not be used as
a vehicle for social protection and support.

Supportive Policy Environment for Agriculture

For a small economy such as Georgia, an important element in a strategy to achieve faster
growth is an open trade and investment regime, not merely within Georgia or with neighboring FSU
republics, but with the rest of the world as well. This demands an explicit commitment to let price signals
(domestic versus border prices, at the appropriate exchange rate) become the vital link with external markets.
Significant steps have already been taken towards the liberalization and integration of the Georgian price
system with international markets and of the development of an open and competitive policy environment
for foreign investment. However, there are still important issues to be addressed.

Major recommendations are summarized as follows:

Trade Policies: (a) refrain from intervening in agricultural import and export markets with the
exception of interventions acceptable under the WTO (to which Georgia is expected to apply for
membership); (b) develop a legal and institutional framework to use safeguards and countervailing
duties; (c) ensure that all state agricultural procurements are executed on a competitive basis; (d)
eliminate formal and informal barriers in domestic trade, such as prohibition of exports, licensing,
and other pervasive bureaucratic procedures and illegal rent-seeking; and (e) revise foreign
exchange surrender and other requirements to eliminate remaining implicit taxation of exports;

* Price and Subsidies: (a) abstain from price interventions; (b) fully liberalize bread and milk prices;
and (c) phase out remaining producer subsidies (water);
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* Taxation: (a) simplify the rather complicated taxation of agroprocessing and services; and (b)
guarantee the consistency of land tax with the rest of taxation; and

* Encouragement of Foreign Investments: provide a supportive framework for foreign investment in
the aftermath of the foreign investment law and by passing other needed commercial codes.

For agriculture outside the export subsector, a very important positive element of the present
situation is that there are now virtually no direct price interventions in agricultural markets. The absence
of direct interventions in agricultural markets for the non-export products have facilitated the resurgence of
a dynamic private market for domestically-traded agricultural products. This is the case for meat, vegetables,
some grains, wine outside the export orders systems, and some other items. Any effort by the Government
to try to interfere directly in these essentially private informal markets would be counterproductive for their
future growth.

We strongly recommend that the Government of Georgia abstain from becoming involved
in sector-specific price interventions, both because the Government is not powerful enough to counteract the
influence of price and foreign exchange policies, except at a very high fiscal cost, and because price policies
are not an efficient instrument in dealing with social objectives, such as income transfers to particular
segments of the population. The social safety net to protect the most vulnerable segment of both the urban
or rural population -- unquestionably a most legitimate goal for the government -- should not be a burden
on agriculture. It should be covered by the overall economy through direct payments from the State budget.
The key to dealing with prices of tradable inputs and final products should be deternined by the trade and
foreign exchange regime, and not by sector-specific price policies.

Completing Land Reform and Farm Restructuring

Georgia is unique among the former Soviet republics in having allowed total paralysis of
the collective and state sector both in primary agriculture and in agro-industries. According to the
Government, nearly 80% of output in 1994 was produced by the private sector. Therefore, unlike most other
countries in the former Soviet Union, Georgia is probably beyond the stage when it can usefully hope to
restructure the traditional large-scale farms and adapt them to efficient operation in a market environment.
Rejuvenation of agriculture should focus on: (a) rapid privatization of remaining state-owned land and assets
by very simple and uncomplicated mechanisms; (b) voluntary regrouping of the new private owners into
farming structures of their choice; and (c) creation of adequate farm support services for the needs of
privatized agriculture.

Due to civil unrest, the implementation of the 1992 land reform resolution has not been fully
completed. The very much needed first step in continuing land reform is the completion of this process. In
December 1994 the Head of State issued a decree to complete the initial land distribution process in those
areas (border areas inhabited by ethnic minorities and areas around large cities) where land distribution was
not implemented. By implementing this decree, the land in private use will increase by about 40,000 to
50,000 ha for a total of roughly 680,000 to 690,000 ha. On!y Abkhasia will remain out of the initial land
reform process. The distribution will be carried out on the same principles as the original process.

The initial distribution of land has taken place without settling the legal framework of land
ownership. Legally all land is still owned by the state. Private fanners have no clearly defined owner's
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rights. The legal settlement of agriculture land ownership is therefore one of the most pressing needs to
facilitate further development of the agriculture sector. A draft land law is under consideration by
Parliament, however, the time and the final outcome of the parliamentary decision is not clear. A land law
should be legislated with the following provisions: (a) creating full unrestricted private ownership of
agricultural land with the right to sell, lease, and inherit; (b) providing land already in private use to farmers
as their own property; and (c) creating a legal framework for a functioning land market.

The Government of Georgia has submitted a draft Law of Agricultural Land to Parliament.
The draft settles the legal ownership status of land received under the 1992 land privatization program. The
recipients will have full-fledged private ownership of their land under the terms of the law, while the
undistributed land is not covered by this legislation. The present draft creates an opportunity for the
development of land markets by allowing leasing and selling of privately owned land. However, the
framework set by the law does not satisfy all the conditions necessary for smoothly functioning land and
lease markets. The law contains a fairly complicated system of preemptive purchase rights and special
inheritance provisions intended to prevent fragmentation of holdings and irrational use of agricultural land.
The sale and leasing of land is still subject to administrative permissions. Though the grounds for refusing
permission to sell are limited, the procedure itself may constrain the smooth functioning of land markets.

Regarding the remaining state-owned arable and perennial land (about 320,000 ha), there
is an option to extend the land distribution program so that the state land is given free to the same
beneficiaries as before. However, since the 1992 land privatization program provided everybody with a basic
entitlement, our recommendation is to use to remaining land to facilitate the emergence of private farms of
more efficient size, providing the most efficient farmers with an opportunity to obtain land. In the latter case,
the transfer of remaining state-owned land to private producers requires two major decisions:

* Transfer method: will the land be sold or only leased out by the state?

* Eligibility: will the entire population be eligible to obtain land, or only the current farming
population, or perhaps only the current farm workers?

The ideal transfer method is to sell the land to private owners. Failing that, land should be given on long-term
leases of not less than 50 years, with freely transferrable lease rights and preferably an option to buy. Market
methods based on competitive bidding, are recommended for this procedure. Although there are many
arguments in favor of restricting the eligibility to obtain land to the current farming population, it is not
desirable to impose any restrictions in this matter. The farming population has already been given a
privileged right to obtain land from the state, and now everybody must have an equal opportunity to acquire
land for farming.

Distribution of land without a simultaneous decision on the use of productive assets will not
achieve the goal of recovery in agricultural production. Two basic approaches to the distribution of non-land
assets held by agrofirms and state farms (including livestock) are possible:

* Sell the assets one by one through a competitive-bidding process.

* Group the assets into functionally independent entities and auction these entities as whole units.
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The second approach may be preferable in the present environment, as it will immediately create operational
production units (e.g., a dairy operation) and a nucleus of ready-to-function service facilities for agricultural
producers. However, the adoption of the second approach should not exclude separate sale of some assets
to the highest bidder.

A marketfor land should be established after the land law is effective, together with creating
necessary regulations. Market agriculture cannot function without a land market, but overall environmental
and social objectives require land market regulation as well. Land registration offices and cadastral surveys
are required immediately to facilitate the establishment of the market where buyers and sellers could meet
and trade title for land. Development of a land market will permit commercial banks to accept land as
collateral for investment and working capital loans and, hence, provide an essential element in the
development of market based agriculture.

Creating Competitive Markets for Agricultural Products, Inputs, and Services for Agriculture

Privatization and Dernonoplization of Agrorocessin. 'MThe privatization of agro-industries
should be completed expeditiously in line with the general privatization program of Georgian Government.
So far, the privatization program has had mixed success in agro-processing, and many newly privatized
enterprises have been unable to resume production for lack of capital and other resources. The sector is badly
in need of capital inflow in order to resume production and improve quality. Appropriate legislation is
needed to attract foreign investors. The privatization of the former State Corporation of Bread and Poultry
Industry is in progress. The Corporation was first divided into independent units, many of which have now
been sold. The privatization of grain elevators and mills is scheduled for completion in 1996, albeit with the
state retaining 51% of ownership.

Privatization of Input Supply and Services. A private-based commercial system is the most
suitable way for supplying inputs and machinery services and for marketing agricultural products. A
network of farm supply shops should be created soon by privatizing the existing network and by promoting
establishment of new firms. Development of private retail, wholesale, and input supply trading systems for
agricultural products requires:

* privatizing existing state and municipality owned food shops by lease or sale to the present managers
and workers, without restriction on the resale of facilities and equipment;

* promoting and encouraging private sector entry at the wholesale level;

* designing programs and timetables to privatize or restructure and divest larger enterprises operating
at the wholesale and product assembly levels;

* establishing a legal and regulatory framework to encompass: (a) anti-monopoly regulations; (b)
competition policies; (c) corporate law, property law, and contract enforcement; and (d) legislation
(and its enforcement) related to quality standards;

* facilitating investments in a new market structure including: (a) improved physical facilities such
as auction halls, city markets, regional cooperative packing and grading facilities, and transportation
equipment; (b) increased market information services; (c) an enlarged commodity exchange; and
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(e) commercially based export marketing organizations.

One of the major possibilities for the development of a functioning farm support sector is
through the establishment of service cooperatives. These cooperatives, organized on a voluntary basis by the
producers on the basis of their specific needs, may be responsible for agricultural machinery, purchase and
delivery of agricultural inputs, and shipping out and marketing of agricultural products. New private service
cooperatives can be based on the core of the existing collective and state farms, but farmers should be free
to choose the forms of cooperation they prefer, and the new cooperation must be based on private ownership
and competition. The establishment of service cooperatives should not rule out the creation of private firms
in the same lines of business.

Agricultural Finance

Agriculture, like any other productive sector, needs credit for both short-term working
capital and long-term investments. The optimal strategy of credit provision is through a market-oriented
commercial banking system. However, the existing banking system, including the Agrobank, is not able to
satisfy the credit needs of agriculture and agro-industry in the new economic environment, and probably
will not be for many years to come. Interim, admittedly suboptimal, strategies must be developed to fill to
vacuum and to enable the sector to experiment with unconventional solutions in the absence of a functioning
banking system.

Possible interim strategies include the adaptation of the practice used in many developing
countries, which relies on linkage mechanisms between credit and product. This assumes that input suppliers
and food processors provide credit for farmers to finance agricultural production, and are often repaid in
kind. An additional mechanism for increasing the availability of credit to small farmers may include the
creation of local credit unions or credit cooperatives in the villages. The establishment of rural credit unions
began on a pilot basis in 1995. As an interim measure, an agricultural enterprise development corporation
may be established to assist enterprises to develop business plans and feasibility studies, and provide
investment loans.

During the transition period, before the economy stabilizes and the agricultural markets are
fully liberalized, political and social considerations might force the Government to continue providing some
directed credit for agriculture at consessional terms. However, as long as subsidies are maintained, they
should be preferably transaction-based, and not take the form of interest rate subsidies. Financial subsidies
and supports should therefore be gradually phased out as the economy progresses toward market conditions.
The ultimate objective is to have the interest rates eventually determined by market forces and to have
agriculture rely on commercially supplied credit.

New Institutional Framework

Georgia needs to make a high level commitment to changing the structure and scope of
government organizations for management of agriculture. In a market driven economic system the
Government should play three sorts of roles: regulation, provision of supporting services, and analysis.
Regulation should include such things as food inspection, seed inspection, establishment and enforcement
of grades and standards, establishment and control of phytosanitary standards, epidemiology and livestock
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disease control. Essential services of a public nature should also be provided. This might include
agricultural statistics, domestic and foreign market information, transport and shipping infrastructure,
agricultural research, and farm advisory services. Finally, the Government should monitor, review, and
diagnose the implication of changing circumstances and develop options for public policy.

Overall institutional and policy reforms are also necessary to modernize the educational
research system. This would require a comprehensive study of alternative models for modernizing higher
education, research, and extension. Given the importance of harnessing the inherent synergy between
research and higher education, a strategic issue that should be confronted is how the institutes of agricultural
higher education and research can be integrated. Associated with this issue is the need to rationalize the
allocation and utilization of resources available for research and in the agricultural university system. The
respective roles of public and private research should be defined to encourage the most cost effective use
of limited resources. Ultimately this process has to lead to some hard decisions with respect to the
reallocation of research resources, including large scale downsizing (some institutes were developed to
service the needs of the whole FSU), privatization and the allocation of time by faculty to research, teaching
and/or extension.

The details of the recommended strategy for implementing reforms reflected in the priorities
outlined above are discussed in the main body of this report. Core recommendations however, are
summarized in the following policy matrix which provides an overview of the proposed reform agenda and
ultimate policy objectives.
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POLICY MATRIX

| Issues Racommendatlons UtimUhate Objectives Ipklementina Agenuy

1. Supportive Policy * Remove existing restrictions on * Minimal Government * Ministry of Economy
Envirownent for exports intervention in agricultural
Agiculure markets
(a) Trade and Price * Refrain from intervening in * Ministry of Economy
Policies agricultural import and export

markets with the exception of
interventions acceptable under the
WTO

* Develop legal and instituional * Compedtive and funtioning * Ministry of Economy
capacity to use safeguards and agricultural markets
countervailing duties

* Ensure that all state agricultural * Low and uniform tariffs and * Ministry of Economy
procurement is executed on a no quantitative restrictions
competitive basis on exports

* Eliminate formal and informal * Foreign trade conducted by * Ministry of Economy
barriers in domestic trade private agents

* Eliminate remaining implicit * Promotion of Georgian * Ministry of Finance,
taxation of exports compedtive advantage in National Bank

agriculture

* Abstain from direct price * Distortion free markets for * Ministry of Economy
interventions products and inputs

* Fully liberalize bread and milk * Ministry of Economy
prices

* Phase out remaining producer * Ministry of
subsidies (water) Agriculture and Food

Insustry

(b) Taxation * Simplify taxation of agroprocessing * Fair and non-discriminatory * Parliament
and services system of taxation

* Guarantee the consistency of land * Ministry of Finance
tax with the rest of taxadon

(c) Foreign Investment * Facilitate foreign investment by * Supportive framework for * Parliament
Incentives adopting Western-style commercial foreign investors

codes
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2. Land Reform and
Form Restructuring
Fl rm Restructuring * Complete the initial privatization of * Individual private farming * Ministry of

land as envisaged by the Presidential as the major component of Agriculture and Food
decree of December 1994 the farning system Industry

* Provide private ownership for * Competitive markets for * Parliament
beneficiaries of initial land land and other agricultural
distribution by adopting a draft land assets
law

* Transfer remaining cultivated state * Secure transferable land use * Ministry of
lands to private producers rights Agriculture and Food

Industry

* Transfer non-land productive assets * Ministry of
from state/collective users to private Agriculture and Food
operators Industry

* Create the conditions for a * Parliament
functioning land market

3. Privatizatlon and * Implement the overall program of * Improved product quality * Ministry of State

Demonopolization of privatization without delay in agro- and penetration of domesdc Property Management
Agro-procesaing and processing and input supply and foreign markets
Input Supply

* Facilitation of the * Parliament
emergence of new and Council of Ministers
restructured private firms in
processing, input supply,
and services

* Demonopolize state corporations * Ministry of State
(associations) and privatize them Property Management
individually by plant or unit

* Implement a timetable for * Council of Ministers
demonopolization and privatization
of the State Corporation of Bread
and Poultry Industry

* Adopt anti-monopoly legislation * Parliament

l 4. Agricultural Finance * Prepare an action plan to revitalize * Viable funcial institutions * Ministry of
financial services efficiendy serving the Agriculture and Food

l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~agricultural sector Industry

* Implemem pilot projects to establish * Efficient allocation of credit * Ministry of
credit unions in the villages to profitable activities in the Agriculture and Food

_ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~whole sector Industry

5. InstiutIonal * Prepare and implement a program * Efficient and effective * Council of Ministers
Framework of re-organization of public public sector administration

administration in agriculture and support services

* Review the agricultural education * Ministry of
and research system Agriculture and Food

Industry

* Support the emergence of private * Re-orient Government * Ministry of
farm advisory services attention toward private Agriculture and Food

.__________________________ agriculture Industry



CHAPTER 1

BACKGROUND

Georgia is a small country, with a population of 5.4 million and an area of about 70,000 km2.
Agriculture traditionally has been one of Georgia's most important sectors, as the country's diverse climates
and relatively good soils have permitted the cultivation of a wide variety of crops. Official data suggests that
nearly one third of the labor force was employed in agriculture in 1993 and the contribution of agriculture
to the net material product (NMP) was about 30% in 1992, the latter increasing, according to the IMF
estimates, to about 68% in 1993 (in constant 1987 prices) and up to 87% by the end of 1994 (in current
prices).

THE RESOURCE BASE

Agricultural lands total 3 million
ha, which in tum, make up about 43% of the total Table 1.1: Land Use In Georgia (1994)
area of the country. There are nearly 800,000 ha of
arable land, and 322,000 ha of perennial crops, ha %
which together comprise only 16% of land area, the Total Area 6,949,400 100
rest of agricultural land is devoted to pasture and Ag. Land 3,010,900 43
grazing (Table 1.1). The country has substantial
forest reserves. Roughly 43% of the country's Arable 799,500 11
territory, 2.75 million ha, is under forest cover. Perennial 322,200 5

Soils are generally moderately Pasture/Hay 1,881,800 27

fertile and easily workable. Soil profiles on sloping Other Land 3,938,500 57
land tend to be shallow, often stony, and are Forests 2,750,000 40

generally low in humus (2-2.5%) content. Soil pH Urban, 1,188,500 17
ranges between an acidic 4.5 on the podsols of Mountain.
Westem Georgia to 8.5 on the calcareous earths of Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food industry
the drier Eastem Georgia.

Georgia experiences a milder
climate than most parts of the former Soviet Union (FSU). The bulk of the central cultivated area enjoys
average monthly temperatures ranging from 10C in January to +22°C in July, with some 230 growing days
per year. Clearly in such undulating terrain, many micro-climates are found. Rainfall varies greatly, from
west to east, being 2,000-4,000 mm in Western mountainous zones, 1,600 mm on the coastal plain, to less
than 400 mm on the border to Azerbaijan in the south-east. Supplemental irrigation is considered generally
beneficial in Eastern Georgia, especially in mid to late summer on lands receiving less than 800 mm of
rainfall annually, but only drainage is needed in the west. Agroclimatic zones vary from hot and humid in
Summer, to mild in Winter on the Black Sea coast, through semi-humid conditions in the center and east,
up to cool mountainous humid conditions on the northern border (see attached maps).

The main environmental concerns in Georgian agriculture include: (a) protection of topsoil
from erosion, overgrazing, and other poor farming habits; (b) prevention of ecosystem contamination; and
(c) rational design of support systems and development plans. The most serious environmental problems
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associated with agricultural activities and forestry are degradation of cultivated land (including overgrazing),
soil erosion, and deforestation.

AGRICULTURAL PERFORMANCE AND STRUCTURE

Georgian agricultural output grew steadily during the Soviet period (on average 3.7% per
year between 1960 and 1985). The agriculture and food production system has, however, experienced a sharp
decline in output since 1987. Following a more than 40% decline in 1992, agricultural production further
declined by about 20% in 1993. In 1993, agricultural output was only about one third of the level reached
in 1987 (Table 1.2).' The sharpest declines were recorded in horticulture and grain based livestock
production. Notwithstanding a substantial early contraction in production, primary agriculture remains the
only currently viable functioning production sub-sector in the Georgian economy. Figures for 1994 (provided
by the Ministry of Agriculture and
Food Industry) indicate the beginnings
of recovery in outputs in both the crop Table 1.2: Agricultural Output (Constant 1987 Rubles %)
and livestock sectors. Information
provided by the Committee for Socio- Crop Livestock Total % of Agricultural

Output Output Output Livestock Output as %
Economic Information reports, in Total of Total
however, a further 11% decline in Output NMP
overall agricultural output in 1994. 1987 100 100 100 33 30
The review of the physical outputs of
major products indicates an overall 1990 82 98 87 37 37
output level in 1994 at or above 1993 1992 39 49 47 45 60
levels. The FAO and CIS Committee 1993 33 47 38 42 68
for Statistics Information reports the
continuation of a recovery in 1995 in 1994 35 57 42 44 n.a.
most crops and around 5% growth in Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry and the World Bank.

overall agricultural output.

The crop and horticulture sector dominates primary agriculture in Georgia. Traditionally
this subsector provided about two thirds of agricultural output (Table 1.2). The contribution of livestock
to the sector production total increased recently to 40-45%. These shares have not changed significantly in
last three years.

Annual Crop Production. The average area under cereals, grain legumes, oilseeds, potatoes
and industrial crops in the three year period 1990-92 was 333,000 ha. In 1994 it dropped to 305,000 ha.
After 1990, the cropping pattern shifted in favor of cereals and oilseeds, at the expense of mainly grain
legumes, and industrial crops (Table 1.3). Whereas in 1988 cereals represented 75% of the area of annual
field crops (annual forage crops and vegetables are not included), and in 1990 their share was 77%, in 1994

1 The statistical informnation presented in this report is mainly based on data provided by the Government of Georgia. Due
to civil unrest and the inability of the Georgian information system to monitor agriculture sector developments, especially in the
private and informal sectors, most of the information provided for 1992-1994 is based on estimates and must be treated
accordingly. Rural household surveys indicate that the performance of the private sector has been continuously underestimated,
therefore the actual outputs in 1992 and 1993 as well as 1994 have been somewhat higher than indicated in Table 1.2 and in other
tables in this chapter.
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the share increased to 80%. This
clearly shows that in times of Tabkl 13: Recent Changes lI Cropping Pattern
hardship, farmers put emphasis
mainly on production of grain 1990 1993 l994

cereals and oilseeds, which are used 000 ha % '000 ha % '000 ha %

to a great degree for their own Ceresls 256 78 245 84 243 80

consumption. In 1995 cropping area
further increased to 350-370 Legumes 14 4 10 3 14 4

thousand ha. There was a sharp Oilseeds 21 6 14 5 19 6

increase in com, sunflower, and Potatoes 28 8 21 7 24 8
potato areas.

Industrial 11 3 4 1 5 2

Overall crop Crops"
production has been rather variable. Total 330 100 294 100 305 100
The ptoduction of most major crops Tobacco, sugarbeets, etc.

declined in recent years. The results
of 1994 (Table 1.4) show the first
signs of recovery. The grain harvest Table 1A: Development of Crop Production ('000t)
of almost 500,000 tons reached the Year
level of the late 1980's. FAO Item
estimates indicate further increases Description 1989 1991 1993 1994

for 1995, with harvests reaching
560,000 tons. A review of yields that Grains 484.2 574.3 409.3 481.0
are being actually achieved shows winter wheat 106.0 210.3 105.0 95.4

that the production potential of Maize 286.1 242.5 242.6 342.8
annual crops is seriously Legues 7.1 6.2 6.7 10.6
underutilized. Under more normal
input supply, which presently is Sunflower 7.8 6.9 3.2 7.7

grossly deficient, and with better Soybeans 5.5 2.2 0.1 0.1

farm management, most crops could
produce substantially more than their
present yields. Sugarbeet 39.3 19.7 12.5 8.2

Tobacco 10.1 7.2 2.2 1.6
Horticulture. In the Source: Committee for Socio-Economic Information

Soviet era, Georgia was (correctly)
identified as one of the primary
sources of fruits, nuts, citrus and
wine, and the sole source of tea for the Soviet Union. Consequently, the now independent nation finds itself
overly endowed (at 10.8% of all agricultural land) with orchards and plantations. Table 1.5 indicates that
the horticulture industry suffered a major collapse in recent years. Overall output of all major products
declined, plantations have been neglected and harvests in 1993 and 1994 were only 50-60% of outputs
achieved in the late 1980's.

According to the assessment of the EU-TACIS team, the structure of Georgia's
crop/horticulture sectors strongly reflects the impact of the Soviet economy. Georgia, being one of the
southernmost republics was forced to expand tea and other plantation areas beyond its agro-ecological
capacities. Only about 3% of total area (currently 5%) is suited for intensive plantation type agriculture.
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The comparative advantage of citrus, tea, and
wine was obscured by central planning. As the Table 1.5: Horticulture Production ('000t)
EU analysis indicates, the citrus plantations in
western Georgia enjoy a strong comparative
advantage. Georgian wines have also been Tea 497 437 212 129 61
highly regarded and do possess a distinctive Citms 154 202 138 41 98
flavor. However only approximately 10% of
the wines are produced at quality levels to O u 605 400 337 269 373
satisfy Western markets. Many vineyards are Grapes 514 518 328 352 284
sited in eastern and central Georgia in areas Vegetables 515 356 308 386 442
with flat, arable, and fertile soils best suited for Source: Committee for Socio-Economic Information
field crop production. Many tea plantations are
located clearly beyond the ecological limits of
quality tea production.

There are fertile soils in eastern and central Georgia where the rainfall is not a major
constraint, where the application of Western crop management technology - fertilizers, plant protection,
growth regulators, and proper cultivation and harvesting technologies, could, in the short-term, produce
dramatic increases in cereal, oil-seed, and potato yields. Planted wheat areas for 1995 are estimated at
100,000 ha. These areas are capable of yields of five tons per ha, producing 500,000 tons of wheat rather
than the 1.6 tons per ha which was actually produced for the year. With increased yields and a 50-60%
increase in planted area, Georgia could become nearly self-sufficient in bread. While flat land should be
turned over to wheat and other field crops in eastern and central Georgia, the vineyards on south facing
slopes of hillier areas should be replanted and even extended.

Lvestock. Since
1989 the production of all major Table 1.6 Production ofMajor Livestock Products
livestock products, as well as the 1989 l994 1994/
livestock population, has declined 1989 (%/)
(Table 1.6). Grain based livestock, Meat'000 tons liveweight 279 171 61
poultry, and pig production has
contracted the most. Poultry meat Milk1,000liters 711 429 60
production in 1994 was only about Poultry '000 tons liveweight 49 12 25
one third the level achieved in 1989.
In 1985, 40 - 50% of Georgia's Eggs1,000pieces 861 251 29
livestock were owned by the state Wool tons 6,403 3,375 53
and 50 - 60% were owned and raised Source: Committee for Socio-Economic Information

by private households. By 1994
more than 90% of Georgia's
livestock were owned by private farners. Local feed resources for livestock production were underutilized
during the Soviet period. Intensive grassland management is still totally lacking. Central planners focussed
on corn production for grain, while corn-silage production was neglected.

In the short-term, production increases in gains, cattle, and milk are essential for improving
the domestic food supply. Increases in prices at the farm level are already providing incentives, and
producers are responding by increasing production. Current conditions will continue to turn farmers away
from the traditional horticultural products of Georgia and limit the number of products available for export.
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The livestock sector should continue to be a supplier mainly for domestic markets. Local feed availability
provides a basis for recovery in cattle, sheep, and goat husbandry. There is little scope for grain-based pig
and poultry production growth. Production in these sub-sectors might later recover as private sector activity
improves and the domestic economy and personal incomes begin to grow.

Private Sector Becoming Dominant. The distribution of additional land to the private sector
as part of the process of land reform has
led to a significant increase in its output.
The share of the private sector in totalagesharicu otural productin hase incrtase Table 1.7: Share of Private Sector in Agricultural Productionagricultumal production has increased19 214
dramatically since 1990. In 1994, the 1990 1992 1994
private sector accounted for practically the Livestock:
entire output of livestock products, Meat 48 77 94
potatoes and vegetables, and probably also Milk 61 81 94
fruits, citrus, and grapes, and for more Eggs 34 62 96
than half the grain production in Georgia Wool 62 70 86
(Table 1.7). Even tea, traditionally a Crops:
product of large plantations, is now Potatoes 49 69 95
produced in the private sector. Yet the Vegetables

Veretables 59 81 88increased output of the private sector was
insufficient to compensate for the Grain 26 39 74
disintegration of the large-scale socialized Sunflower 1.5 1.4 21whsintegraticnofthe parasctially soceasied Source: Data for 1980-1985 from Georgian Statistical Abstmct, 1985;farms, which prctically ceased data for 1990-1994 from Georgian Statistics Committee.
production, causing a steep overall decline
in Georgian agricultural product in recent
years.

AGROPROCESSING

Agroprocessing is a major Table 1.8: Output of Agroproceubng Industry ('OOOt)
industry in the economy of Georgia, which 1989 1994 1994/1989 (%)
traditionally provided about 10% of the
FSU inter-republican trade in processed Canned Products 727 11.5 1.6
food products. Wine, tea, fruit and Wine (mill. decaliters) 17.4 3.5 20.0
vegetable canning, citrus processing, and Brandy (mill decaliters) 2.3 0.2 8.7
mineral water bottling represent the major
products. The industry operates about 500 Tea 122 6.3 4.5
plants including 300 large or medium size Dairy Products 257 17.3 6.7
units and employs about 35,000 persons. Meat (boef, pork) 98.2 0.3 0.3

Output of food processing Poultry Meat 33.2 4.0 12.0
(Table 1.8) has declined dramatically Margarine 38.9 0.1 0.2
since the late 1980's. According to World Sugar 32.0 0.7 2.2
Bank estimates, the output of the subsector Source: Committee for Socio-Economic Information
in 1994 was less than 10% of that in the
late 1980's. Some parts of the food
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processing industry, such as the meat, vegetable oil, sugar and confectionery industries have stopped
operating almost completely. Exporting industries, such as wine, citrus and tea, are operating at no more
than 15% of capacity.

SELF-SUFFICIENCY AND CONSUMPTION OF AGRICULTURAL
AND FOOD PRODUCTS

In recent years Georgia has been far from self-sufficient in the production of some of the
basic food products. In 1993 it produced only 18% of the bread flour, 60% of eggs, 54% of major milk and
milk products, and only 24% of sugar consumed in the country. About half of the food output consists of
fruits, vegetables and tea. In these products Georgia is self-sufficient and is able to export fresh and
processed products. Per capita consumption of all major products (Table 1.9), with the exception of potatoes
and fruits, fell between 1990 and 1993. Bread was the cheapest food for the population up to mid September
1994, when the prices were partially liberalized and increased 500 times in real terms. The decline in the per
capita meat and meat products consumption was 55% from 1990 to 1993, while egg consumption dropped
67%, and milk and sugar dropped by more than 70%.

Table 1.9: Self Sufficiency and Per Capita Food Consumption

Self Sufficiency (%) Consumption per capita (kg per capita) % Change

1990 1993 1990 1992 1993

Bread 67 35 184 175 114 -38

Potatoes 146 117 41 50 48 17

Sugar 29 24 39 9 10 -74

Vegetable Oil 57 104 6.0 1.3 1.2 -83

Meat & Meat Products 114 147 42 21 19 -55

Milk & Milk Products 39 54 289 87 80 -72

Eggs (pieces) 101 60 140 55 46 -67

Fruits (excluding 227 102 49 51 54 10
graps)

Sources: Committee for Socio-Economic Information; World Bank estimates.

A large share of current cereal consumption is provided by food aid. Estimates for 1994
show that 61.6% of the total available bread for 1994 distributed by the network of the Grain Corporation
came from food aid, an additional 38.2% was purchased on the basis of preferential credits from the EU and
Turkey, and only about 0.2% came from domestic production. The low contribution of domestic sources
is a reflection, in part, of increased use of privately grown grain for livestock feeding and the result of
Government efforts to maintain domestic grain prices below border prices.
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AGENDA FOR AGRICULTURAL REFORMS

The conditions most critical to achieving recovery and completing the transition to a
market-based agricultural system are: (a) an enabling policy environment; (b) fully privatized primary
agriculture; (c) competitive markets for inputs and outputs; (d) an efficient financial system; and (e) an
appropriate institutional enviromnent for private agriculture and agroprocessing. The recommended actions
necessary to create these conditions are discussed in the following chapter.

SECTION I: CREATING A SUPPORTIVE POLICY ENVIRONMENT FOR AGRICULTURE

For a small economy such as Georgia, an important element in a strategy to achieve faster
growth is an open trade and investment regime, not merely within Georgia or with neighboring FSU
republics, but with the rest of the world as well. This demands an explicit commitment to let price signals
(domestic versus border prices, at the appropriate exchange rate) become the vital link with external markets.
In the long run, there is great potential for Georgia's agriculture to become a competitive exporter of a variety
of high value products, if the right policies and necessary institutional changes are successfully implemented.
Significant steps have been taken towards the liberalization and integration of the Georgian price system with
international markets and of the development of an open and competitive policy environment for foreign
investment. However, there are still important issues to be addressed. In this section, we summarize recent
developments in trade patterns, review the nature of trade, price, and tax policies and analyze further steps
that need to be taken, or mistakes that need to be avoided, in moving towards an open and competitive
economy.

FOREIGN TRADE AND TRADE POLICIES

The collapse of the FSU has placed the Georgian food industry in a difficult situation. On
the one hand it has lost a sizable segment of the secure and stable markets that used to guarantee regular
absorption of Georgian food products and, on the other hand, disruption of the well-established trade
relationships resulted in serious difficulties in the system of procurement (agricultural raw materials, energy,
packaging materials, parts & components, etc.). As a result, Georgia's share of the inter-republic food trade
among FSU's member states has shrunk considerably in the past three years ( Table 2.1).

Table 2.1: Georgia's Share of Inter-republic Trade

1987' 1990' 1993b
(as percent of the FSU) (as percent of the FSU) (as percent of CIS)'

Total Exports 2.97 3.04 ...

Agriculture 3.89 2.74 0.4

Food Industry 10.15 4.09 1.0

Total Imports 2.65 2.17 ---

Agriculture 3.60 2.39 0.6

Food Industry 2.68 3.80 0.4
Georgia, A Blueprint for Reforms, the World Bank, Washington DC, 1993

b Estimation of the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry
CIS includes all FSU republics except the three Baltic States
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Prior to independence, Georgia was a major exporter of high value agricultural commodities,
such as wine, tea, citrus, tobacco, and fresh and processed fruit and vegetables. The main agricultural
imports were wheat, sugar, milk, and meat. Trade was primarily with other FSU republics. It is difficult to
obtain estimates of imports and exports of key agricultural commodities at present given the significant
degree of informal trade across borders, as well as difficulties with data collection. On the whole, there has
been a substantial decline in exports and imports of all the traditional commodities. According to official
statistics, food and agriculture products contributed 30% of all exports and 16.1% of all imports in 1994.
The import figures however do not include humanitarian food aid (grain) deliveries. Tea, citrus fruits, and
wine were the major export items. On the import side, grain has remained at pre-independence levels, while
the import of non-essential products, including sugar, has contracted significantly.

Policies on Imports

Georgia has maintained a relatively open import regime (uniform tariff and no import
quotas) and firms are free to import if they find the means of payment, in rubles, dollars, or goods. Recently
though, import tariff rates were increased from 2% to a uniform 12% rate. All trade with CIS countries is
duty-free. Georgia should remain committed to an open and transparent import policy, based on relatively
low and fairly uniform tariffs, with no quantitative restrictions. Once the Lari - dollar exchange rate adjusts
to a 'cheaper' dollar, political pressures are likely to emerge for selective promotion of grains and livestock
production, through higher tariffs on imports. However, the Government should not yield to such pressures.

Under an import regime based on ad valorem tariffs, the stabilization of domestic prices is
an issue which is likely to emerge in the future. Contingency protection measures, safeguards,
countervailing duties, and anti-dumping measures are WTO-legal options to consider in dealing with
sensitive import competing products (e.g., milk, grains). For agriculture, safeguards could be an appropriate
approach to dealing with a temporary and sharp decline in border prices. Institutional development in the
form of an effective customs administration and the capacity to apply contingency measures on imports are
important in protecting trade reform from the inevitable pressures for protection which are likely to emerge.

Policies on Exports, the State Order System

Georgia has moved to a more liberal export regime. Taxes on exports were eliminated in
late 1994. Unfortunately, a broad list of agricultural products such as meat and meat products, dairy
products, grain and grain products, sugar and mixed feed remain under export prohibition. The export of
alcoholic beverages and wood and wood products among other non-agricultural goods still require licensing.
The licensing system for alcoholic beverages is not being applied in such a way as to intentionally restrict
exports of these products; rather the intention is to ensure that the export prices do not run afoul of EU anti-
dumping regulations, and that the exporters report an accurate price when calculating their profit taxes and
repatriating their foreign exchange. The licensing requirements for wood and leather, on the other hand, are
explicitly restrictive, and are intended to ensure a source of low-price supply for domestic industrial
processors of these products, as well as for forest conservation in the case of the former.

The Government recognizes that full development of Georgia's export potential would
require removing barriers to exports of all of these products except wood. The requirements will be removed
for lumber, and licenses for export of logs and timber will be given upon demonstration that the trees were
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cut in accordance with conservation regulations. After licensing requirements are removed, there should be
no other requirements imposed, such as for ex-ante registration requirements of any kind. Enforcement of
tax laws for exporters will be carried out by the Tax Inspectorate and Customs Service in accordance with
their normal procedures based on ex-post monitoring and investigations when there is cause for suspicion
of non-compliance. As exceptional measures during a transition process, exporters of a few goods may be
required to register export contracts ex-ante with the Government. The mechanisms for this need to be
transparent and used only for tax enforcement and capital control purposes.

The Government also has to put in place several schemes to ensure that exporters can import
their required inputs tax free. First, the current legal framework for bonded warehouses will be improved.
Also, either as part of this scheme, or as a separate legal scheme, producers who export virtually all of their
production need to be exempted up-front from payment of duties, VAT, and excise on their imported inputs.
The Government needs to establish a legal framework for free trade and export processing zones and ensure
that exporters as well as other producers will be able to get a timely refund on any VAT taxes paid on their
inputs, rather than just a credit, as is now the case.

Consideration is also being given by some regional leaders to developing free trade zones
that would allow firms to operate with less restrictive regulation and taxation, but to trade with the rest of
the economy with payment of trade duties. Free trade zones have also been discussed as a mechanism for
developing transit trade. In a small economy such as Georgia, it would be much better to try and transform
the entire economy into a free trade zone, thus reaping the benefits of higher rates of growth, while at the
same time focusing resources on assuring the efficient collection of VAT revenues.

The state order system that formally existed until June 1995 was used to set quotas for state
delivery of commodities being bartered internationally or distributed domestically through state channels.
Enterprises were legally obligated to sell the goods produced directly to the state - with quotas for sales
to the state set at 75% of output in 1993 and 65% of output in 1994. These goods were supposed to be
exchanged at negotiated prices that were intended to cover the costs of production plus a fixed margin.
However, the state was unable to meet its payment obligations and the system collapsed, leading to the
eventual curtailment in the supply of many goods. As a result, numerous enterprises engaged in the state
order system either went out of business because of inability to obtain raw materials and energy, or simply
refused to fulfill their obligations under the system. In addition, restrictions imposed on some types of
exports and on internal trade, for the purpose of controlling the markets for commodities traded under the
state order system, also unintentionally undermined the development of private sector exports.

The full implications of abolishing the state order system in late 1995 are not yet fully
known. The official intention however is to assure that any state procurement of commodities occurs at
market determined prices in voluntary transactions. In the medium term, the state barter system for energy
should be phased out in favor of more efficient payments mechanisms. Even in the interim period, care
needs to be taken not to slip back into a system where "export" or "marketing" restrictions are used to reduce
procurement costs for the state. Greater priority may also have to be given to establishing an energy supply
system based on metered supplies with an ability to pay. Yet the current plan appears to be to channel
energy supplies to firms according to Government established "priorities", which results, inter alia, in firms
remaining highly dependent on government decision making.

Unfortunately, there is some evidence that some in Government may have incorrectly
interpreted the collapse of state barter arrangements as a consequence of too little control over production
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activities in the sector, rather than the inability of the state to recover its costs of supplying energy and
meeting its commitments to producers. Such an interpretation could be used to support an alternative
strategy based on re-establishing control of production and marketing, which would have significant adverse
impacts on the development of the private sector and the prospects for re-establishment of economic growth.

Improved physical and commercial infrastructure for export trade (including improved
administration of customs and port authorities, and a better communication system) should be given priority
over the intrcduction of special incentive programs.

Restrictions on Internal Trade

Together with price liberalization, efforts have been made to privatize small scale assets in
the internal trade and distribution system. As a result, there has been a rapid development of informal
trading activities within the economy as the state structures have contracted severely or been privatized.
Much of this trade involves individuals operating in cars or buses to move small amounts of commodities
to markets. This is a positive sign, but such small scale trading activities do not capture the significant
economies of scale that can be achieved through wholesale trade by even small and medium sized firms.
The development of more efficient trade services has lagged, in part due to the lack of financing for
investment in such activities, but perhaps more importantly, due to the hostile environment for larger scale
activities. This hostile environment arises from a number of factors, such as, the threat of gangs; the
extensive "official" harassment of commercial activity through the need to pay bribes to operate at a
commercial level; the legal constraints on the use of the ruble or the dollar - a constraint easily evaded by
small traders but exposing larger firms open to possible harassment.

The development of private sector activity has also lagged because of slow progress in
privatizing transportation services. A prime example of constraints is provided by fees levied by the
Ministry of Transportation for the right to operate transport vehicles outside of metropolitan areas. For
instance, as of March 1995 individuals wishing to provide trucking services face the following official and
semi-official barriers:

* the need to join an association - required fee of $10;

* to obtain a license to operate a private business - required fee of $25 every three months;

* yet another license from the Ministry of Transport to operate throughout the country - required fee
of $142 every three months.

Operation without these licenses leaves truckers subject to harassment and fines. In order to increased
private sector participation in these areas, a consistent policy of maintaining low licensing fees should be
followed. Furthermore, in areas where the public and private sectors compete directly, equal access and
treatment should be explicitly assured.
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THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET

The lack of a credible domestic currency, and legal constraints against use of other
currencies, were important factors in the slow pace of private sector development in Georgia before the
introduction of the new national currency, the Lari. Excessive monetary expansion in the aftermath of the
civil war in Abkhazia led to hyperinflation and the collapse of the currency. There was substantial currency
substitution in which the Russian ruble and the US dollar were used as units of accounts and payments for
transactions. The requirement that exporters surrender 32% of their earnings and the restrictions on the use
of cash dollars put export activities at a considerable disadvantage. The planned removal of the foreign
exchange surrender requirement will eliminate the implicit export tax that results from its practical
application. However, during the transition period, exporters should be allowed to retain full control over
their earnings until the Laris are actually reimbursed to them.

The exchange rate is perhaps the most important factor in the healthy expansion of
commercial and private sector trading institutions and to encourage the integration of domestic and external
markets. It is this price that determines the relationship between domestic and border prices (and in real
terms between tradable and non-tradable goods) and this will determine the opportunities presented to
Georgia's agricultural economy in external trade. The future evolution of the exchange rate will be critical
to a successful recovery of the tradeable sector of Georgian agriculture.

DOMESTIC PRICE INTERVENTIONS FOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

Until the beginning of 1992, all prices were regulated. Most retail and wholesale prices were
liberalized in February 1992 or during a second round of liberalization implemented in July 1992. Prices
that remain under Government control are those of bread, milk, energy products, and some
Government-provided services (communications and urban transportation).

Among food products, only bread and raw milk were sold at fixed prices in early 1995, but
so-called "recommended" prices still applied to a number of other food products in state shops (e.g. bottled
wine, beer, mineral water, various sorts of sausages, tea, a variety of dairy products, cigarettes, and canned
fruits and vegetables). These "recommended" prices were, in general, lower by 30% to 80% of prices charged
by private producers and importers. Recommended producer prices are calculated by adding a 10% to 20%
margin to the average cost of production reported by each industry (only variable costs are taken into
account). Since subsidization of bread and milk is a major item in the state budget, termination of these
subsidies became an inevitable necessity, and a decision was made September 1994 to phase out the
subsidization of the consumer price of bread. This decision however, was not fully implemented until the
end of 1995. The rationed subsidized bread prices are about 50% lower than free market prices (0.25 to 0.35
Lar compared with open market prices of 0.45 to 0.55 Lari for an 800 gram loaf) and profit margins of bread
produced by state-owned companies are still controlled.

Table 2.2 shows the evolution of prices of selected food commodities in the Tbilisi Central
Market between 1992 and 1995, calculated in US dollars. Price observations on various local markets
suggest that, although the Tbilisi Central Market prices are somewhat higher than in the rest of the country,
there is no significant segmentation of free markets in different locations in Georgia. The table shows that
the prices on the private market are indeed moving toward border prices. These market prices are definitely
beyond the reach of a large portion of the population in Georgia, whose income has not caught up with these
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price increases. On the other hand, this also indicates that the private farning sector, which mainly sells
through the private markets, has been able to increase its earnings substantially.

Table 2.2: Tiblisi Market Prices of Selected Goods (US S)

Unit Mar 92 Mar 93 Mar 94 Mar 95 Oct 95

Beef I kg 1.11 1.47 1.93 1.88 2.36

Mutton I kg 0.61 1.45 1.33 1.46 2.36

Milk I kg 0.06 0.09 0.53 0.52 0.79

Cheese 1 kg 1.33 1.62 2.06 2.5 3.54

Sugar I kg 0.2 0.37 0.62 0.63 0.79

Bread I kg 0.04 0.06 0 0.31 0.40

Potato i kg 0.07 0.15 0.29 0.25 0.39
Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry

Table 2.3 indicates the changes in food and vegetable prices on the Tiblisi market during
the period immediately before and after the introduction of the Lari (October 1995). On September 26, 1995,
all the products were sold for Rubles, while on October 2, 1995 products were being sold for the newly
introduced local currency. In the second half of September, consumers purchased significant amounts of
goods. The approximately 15% price increase in early October is mainly a reflection of limited supply,
otherwise the conversion from Ruble to Lari took place smoothly on food markets.

Abstaining from Price Interventions. In the long-run, the main force influencing the structure
of incentives for agriculture in any country in the world is the external trade and foreign exchange regime
of a country. This is because agriculture is a highly tradeable sector, particularly in relatively small
economies such as Georgia. Here the "structure of incentives for agriculture" refers to the domestic relative
price structure for agriculture vis-a-vis the rest of the economy and vis-a-vis foreign competition. It is crucial
to recognize this simple fact, and to avoid falling into the trap that by manipulating direct, agriculture
specific price interventions, the government will be able to have a sustainable influence on relative prices
(e.g. incentives) for agriculture. It could do this only at an enormous fiscal cost to the State budget, which
is not in the realm of the possibility for the Government of Georgia in the foreseeable future.

For agriculture outside the export subsector, a very important positive element of the present
situation is that there are now virtually no direct price interventions in agricultural markets. The absence
of direct interventions in agricultural markets for the non-export products have facilitated the resurgence of
a dynamic private market for domestically-traded agricultural products. This is the case for meat, vegetables,
some grains, wine outside the export orders systems, and some other items. Any effort by the Government
to try to interfere directly in these essentially private informal markets would be counterproductive for their
future growth.

We strongly recommend that the Government of Georgia abstain from becoming involved
in sector-specific price interventions, both because the Government is not powerful enough to counteract the
influence of price and foreign exchange policies, except at a very high fiscal cost, and because price policies
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are not an efficient instrument in dealing with social objectives, such as income transfers to particular
segments of the population. The social safety net to protect the most vulnerable segment of both the urban
or rural population -- unquestionably a most legitimate goal for the government -- should not be a burden
on agriculture. It should be covered by the overall economy through direct payments from the State budget.
The key to dealing with prices of tradable inputs and final products should be determined by the trade and
foreign exchange regime, and not by sector-specific price policies.

Table 2.3: Change in Prices for Selected Food Products in Sept.-Oct. 1995

Food Item Average Price on Sept. 26 Ave. Price on Oct. 2 %

Rubles Lari Lari Change

Butter- I kg 1400 3.5 4 12.5

Sugar- Ikg 3750 0.94 1.5 38

Oil - lIt. 7000 1.75 2 12.5

Margarine - 25 gr 2000 0.5 0.7 29

Milk Powder - I kg 15000 3.75 4 6

Macaroni- I kg 4500 1.13 1.3 13

Egg- 1 600 0.15 0.15 0

Salt- I kg 1000 0.25 0.3 17

Rice- 1 kg 3500 0.88 0.8 1.1

Tomatoes - Ikg 200 0.5 0.5 0

Potatoes- I kg 1900 0.48 0.5 4

Carrots- I kg 1500 0.38 0.4 5

Grapes- I kg 1400 0.35 0.5 30

Eggplant - Ikg 1300 0.33 .05 -93

Apples - I kg 1200 0.3 0.4 25

Beans - 1kg 2000 0.5 0.5 0
Source: The Georgian Times, Oct. 7, 1995

Removal of Remaining Subsidies. A market-oriented farmer should no longer expect
subsidization of inputs, not even irrigated water, which in the past had been supplied free at a considerable
cost to taxpayers. The present reality is that the state-owned water enterprises operating reservoirs, pump
stations, diversion structures, and main supply canals are virtually bankrupt, and are no longer maintaining
their infrastructure. Many pump houses are out of action and many components in non-functional irrigation
networks have been damaged. A charge for water, payable by all users according to volume supplied, would
fund the water enterprises and at least allow them to undertake basic maintenance. It is strongly suggested
that a law or decree be proclaimed, making payment of water charges obligatory, not only by irrigators, but
also by household and industrial users. Irrigators should group into small water users associations (WUAs),
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and accept ownership and full responsibility for the operation and maintenance of the part of the irrigation
network falling within their farms, and collect and remit water fees.

AGRICULTURAL TAXATION

The Government recognizes that the sustainability of the stabilization program and the
ability to perform a set of critical public functions depends crucially on the mobilization of resources for the
budget. The Government intends to increase tax revenues from 3.7% of GDP in 1995 to 6.7% in 1996 and
to rely mostly on domestic resources to finance current government expenditures. To reach that objective,
major efforts are needed to improve revenue performance. By March 1996, the Government will expand
the tax base by removing most tax exemptions (VAT, customs, excises, and profit taxes). Over the first half
of 1996, tax administration will be strengthened by reorganizing the tax inspectorates; completing a
comprehensive taxpayer survey; simplifying procedures and tax regulations for tax assessment; reviewing
the incentive system for tax collection agencies and inspectors; and imposing higher penalties for non-
compliance. The Government also intends to develop and implement, in cooperation with the IMF, World
Bank, and UNCTAD, a comprehensive customs administration reform program, including development of
effective procedures for control over and clearance of imports and exports, duty assessment and collection.

In view of the many changes introduced in the tax system in recent years, the Government
plans to review all tax laws and draft a new VAT tax law and a new tax code for submission to Parliament
by July 1996 and January 1997, respectively. In the context of the VAT, another major change is that the
Government intends to carry out (but which must be done in consultation with its partners in the CIS) is to
change the basis of taxing trade with these countries from the "origin principle" (whereby VAT is not
imposed on imports, but is on exports) to the "destination principle" (whereby imports are VAT-taxed, but
exports are not), which currently governs its trade with non-CIS countries.

The neglect of credits for VAT payments on capital goods has been common in most of the
FSU countries that adopted a VAT law similar to that enacted in Russia in December 1991. Many of these
countries, including Russia, have subsequently modified the VAT system to allow for tax payments on
capital assets to be taken as credits on VAT obligations. In Georgia, credits for VAT payments on capital
goods also exist and as of June 1995, capital imports are no longer subject to VAT. The draft foreign
investment law, passed in June 1995, allows the cost of capital to be expensed against income subject to the
income tax, with excess expenses carried over to future years.

Agroprocessing enterprises and agricultural services are subject to a rather complex and in
many respects, pervasive taxation. Contributions to social security are equivalent to 42% of wages. The
state owned firms pay 10% profit tax, while the income of the private sector is taxed at 30%. State owned
firms pay an additional 1% tax on the book value of fixed assets. A road tax equivalent to 1% of the value
of production is paid by all enterprises. Private farmers, if not registered as business operations and do not
use hired labor, pay only land tax. Farmers are also free from personal income tax which is automatically
deducted from the salaries of wage earners.

A land tax system is a reasonable option to the administratively difficult uniform VAT and
profits tax, and the assessed tax rate on land should try to approximate what would be the sum of the value-
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added tax and the profit tax rate for small firms in the non-farm sector.' The Government has introduced
a land tax of $20/hectare on average, which will be collected starting in the last quarter of 1995. The tax
varies according to the potential of the land and ranges from around $1 5/ha to $30/ha. The tax is applied to
all agricultural land, including household plots. The justification of the proposed tax rate requires a detailed
analysis of production costs and farm revenues, which is beyond the scope of the present report.

ENCOURAGEMENT OF FOREIGN INVESTMENT

The foreign investment law, passed in June 1995, provides a supportive framework for
foreign investments.2 The experience of other countries in attracting foreign investment in an increasingly
competitive international environment can usefully illustrate the key conditions necessary for attracting and
maximizing the benefits from such investment. These can be summarized as follows:

* equal treatment of foreign and domestic investors;

* guarantees against expropriation or nationalization or arbitrary changes in the operating environment
for the foreign investor;

* access to reliable legal channels, including international tribunals for settling investment disputes;

* clear procedures for registering investment projects outside of clearly defined areas of exclusion (for
national security reasons, for instance);

* freedom from foreign exchange controls and the right to freely repatriate profits and capital at a non-
discriminatory exchange rate; and

* relatively low and straight forward tax systems in which tax obligations are clearly defined and
arbitrated;

The new law appears to establish the first three elements. It is not clear, however, that the
open registration procedures will be put in place. The new law stipulates an approval process managed by
a foreign investment board with discretionary powers. There is also a potential concern about foreign
investors and restrictions of managing foreign exchange risks in what is likely to continue to be a multi-
currency economy. There are also extensive exceptions to various taxes, a situation likely to lead to
distortions to investment and a waste of resources in foregone revenues that is likely to be high relative to
any benefits provided to the foreign investors.

I Article 5 of The Law on Value Added Tax exempts 'raw agricultural materials and products" from the value added tax.
And, The Law on Profits (Income) Tax of Enterprises exempts profits received from agricultural production produced by
enterprises of any organizational/legal form, excepi for industrial agricultural enterprises (with a list of the enterprises subject to
profits taxation being fixed by the Parliament).

2 While a similar mirror law may be in preparation for domestic investment, a draft of this law was not available in early
March 1995.
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The Government intends to amend this law to resolve these problems. It will enact a code
governing foreign investment, which will be based on a system of automatic approval of investments, with
certain clearly delineated exceptions based on environmental or security concerns. In recognition that
temporary concessions and holidays are not generally effective in attracting efficient investment, the code
will not contain such fiscal incentives, though it may provide tax exemptions on inputs used in production
for exports.

SECTION HI: PRIVATIZING PRIMARY AGRICULTURE

THE PROCESS OF LAND REFORM

Before independence, Georgian agriculture followed the standard Soviet template with a
distinct dual organization. Commercial farming was represented primarily by the centrally controlled large-
scale socialized farms, the collective kolkhoz and the state-owned sovkhoz, and these coexisted with a quasi-
private sector of subsidiary household plots cultivated by kolkhoz/sovkhoz employees and producing mainly,
but not only, for subsistence. At the end of 1986, the large-scale farms managed 87% of all farm land in
Georgia, while the subsidiary household plots accounted for 6% of all farm land (slightly less than 200,000
ha in plots averaging 0.25 ha each).

The process of land reform in Georgia began with Government Resolution 48 of January
1992. This resolution is generally known as "the land privatization decree," although more properly its
objective was land distribution. The notion of land privatization probably reflects the intention to transfer
the distributed land eventually to private ownership. Following this landmark resolution, a "privatization
reserve" of 850,000 ha was established. The reserve included the 200,000 ha actually used by household
plots at that time and provided an additional 650,000 ha for augmentation of existing household plots and
creation of new ones. The privatization reserve comprised predominantly arable land and perennials (the
only kind of land used by subsidiary household plots) and represented about 70% of these land resources.
However, as a percentage of all agricultural land in Georgia, the privatization reserve encompassed less
than 30% of total agricultural area.

Under the 1992 land privatization program, land from the privatization reserve was given
away free to the eligible beneficiaries. The working population of the large-scale farms received land up
to a maximum holding of 1.25 ha (up from the former average household plot of 0.25 ha). Others living
in villages associated with agriculture were given 0.75 ha, while people living in cities were given (and are
being given) 0.25 ha if they had formerly farmed in the given village, and if not, 0.15 ha. Up to 5 ha of
grazing land in mountainous areas was given to livestock farmers. There was apparently little regard for
different qualities of land in the process of distribution. The distribution of land was managed by local
village committees, but those on collective farms actually decided how the land was to be distributed.

Even the partial land distribution program begun in 1992 remains largely uncompleted in
the first half of 1995. Although the area in private use almost trebled between 1990 and 1995, increasing
from 211,000 ha to 621,000 ha, this is still far short of the target figure envisaged. The land distributed
for private use up to July 1995 represents only 20.7% of all agricultural land and 42.6% of arable land and
59.5% of land under perennials (Table 2.4). Thus, close to 60% of cultivated land remains in collective
and state farms, although most of them effectively ceased production. One of the major blocks that has
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prevented complete distribution of the entire "privatization reserve" is clearly the political and civil unrest
in Georgia. As a result, the percentage of agricultural land distributed in different districts is highly
irregular (Table 2.5).

Table 2.4: Overview of Land Privatization Status (July 1995)

Land Total Privatized as of Current state owned Proposed to be Remaining state
Area July 1995 land privatized in the owned land

near future

1000 ha 1000 ha % 1000 ha % 1000 % 1000 ha %
ha

Arable 797.1 339.8 .42.6 456.3 57.4 325.3 40.8 132.0 16.6

Perennial 320.5 190.7 59.5 129.8 40.5 51.4 16.0 78.4 24.5

Pastures/Me 1893.3 91.5 4.8 1801.8 95.2 - - 1801.8 95.2
adows and
others

Total 3010.9 621.9 20.7 2388.9 79.3 376.7 12.5 2012.2 66.8
Agriculture

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry

The agricultural land Table 2.5: Privatization of Land by Region
reform process has involved agencies in Georgia as of January 1995 (%)
at the national and local government
levels. At the national level a special Region Total Agricultural of which
Land Reform Committee was Area Arable Land Perennial Land
established to deal with all the aspects Abkhazia 8.6 19.4 22.2
of land reform issues and to manage,
through local government Ajara 12.9 38.0 25.8
implementation, the land reform in the Svaneti 20.5 83.9 79.3
collective and state farms. This
comnuttee was later incorporated into Samegrelo 25.2 50.6 21.2
the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Guria 42.9 58.6 66.0
Industry (MAFI), and was vested with Imereti 44.7 77.0 75.2
the responsibility of planning and Racha 35.4 82.7 73.9
implementing land reform, and
proposing land legislation to be West Georgia 26.1 55.8 41.5
ratified by the Parliament. Javakheti 24.3 52.9 81.1

The land privatization Kvemo Kartli 11.4 25.3 42.0

decree was followed in September Shida Kartli 17.9 36.6 70.2
1992 by a Government resolution on Kakheti 16.6 25.6 63.2
the reorganization of collective and
state farms. This resolution provided EastGeorgia 161 312 663
very little guidance as to the actual Georgia 19.7 40.0 53.9
process of reorganization. As a result Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry
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of the land privatization program and the relatively
spontaneous process of restructuring, the inherited Table 2.6: Number of State and

large-scale farms have largely disintegrated, Collective Farms in Georgia
although they still notionally represent a wide range Collective Farns State Fanns

of specialized activities (Table 2.6) and control 55 %
of cultivated land (57% of the arable land and close 1989 780 653

to 40% of the perennial areas). Land cadastre 1990 763 638

records show around 2000 farming enterprises in 1991 629 609
Georgia as of February 1995, while the Ministry of
Agriculture and Food Industry reports only about 1992 600 601

1500 enterprises engaged in agricultural production 1993 600 550

(Table 2.7). These numbers do not include the 1994 107 242
individual private farms, although the small Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry

agricultural enterprises are in part based on already
privatized land which has been pooled by several
households.

RECOMMENDED MEASURES TO COMPLETE LAND PRIvATizATIoN

Georgia is virtually unique amnong
the forrner Soviet republics in having allowed total Table 2.7: Traditional and New Farming Structures:
paralysis of the collective and state sector both in Number of Farms as of February 1995

primary agriculture and in agro-industries. Only Land IMFI

the private sector continues to produce. Therefore, Cadastre

unlike other countries in the former Soviet Union, Collective fanns 488 --

Georgia is probably beyond the stage when it can State farms 697 348

hope to restructure the traditional farms and adapt Agrofirms 116 184

them to efficient operation in a market Ag Cooperatives 307 444

environment. Rejuvenation of agriculture should Small ag 592

focus on: (a) rapid privatization of land and assets enterprises

by very simple and uncomplicated mechanisms; (b) Research farms 195 --

voluntary regrouping of the new private owners MinDeffanns 41
into farming structures of their choice; and (c) Other farms 196

creation of adequate farn support services for the Interfwn 50 --

needs of privatized agriculture. enterprises

Total number of 2090 1568
A necessary condition for fanns

achieving these goals is immediate continuation Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry

and completion of agricultural reforms, which
primarily involve transfer of land and other
productive assets to individuals. Urgent priority
should be given to the following directions:

* Completion of land distribution as envisaged by the decree of 1992 for all beneficiaries in all parts

of Georgia.

* Legal settlement of land provided under the 1992 land reform program.
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* Transfer of remaining cultivated state lands to private producers.

* Transfer of non-land productive assets from the state to private users and operators.

* Creation of conditions for a functioning land market for private use.

Completion of the First Phase of Land Distribution. Due to the civil unrest, the
implementation of the 1992 land reform resolution has not been fully completed. The very much needed
first step in continuing land reform is the completion of this process. In December 1994, the Head of the
State issued a decree to complete the initial land distribution process in those areas (border areas inhabited
by ethnic minorities and areas around large cities) where land distribution was not implemented. By
implementing this decree, the land in private use will increase by about an additional 40,000 to 50,000 ha
for a total of roughly 670,000 to 680,000 ha. Only Abkhazia will remain out of the initial land reform
process. The distribution will be carried out on the same principles as the original process.

Legal Settlement of Land Ownership. The initial distribution of land has taken place
without settling the legal framework of land ownership. Legally all land is still owned by the state. Private
farmers have no clearly defined owner rights. The legal settlement of agriculture land ownership is
therefore one of the most pressing needs to facilitate further development of the agriculture sector. A land
law should be legislated with the following provisions to: (a) create full unrestricted ownership of
agricultural land with the right to sell and inherit; (b) provide land already in private use to farmers as their
own property; and (c) create a legal framework for a functioning land market.

To give adequate impetus to the restructuring of farm ownership and production
arrangements, a market for land sale and transfer of use rights must be established. The following
measures are necessary to form the legal and economic foundation for a land market:

a) no moratorium on land transactions;

b) removal of any preferential rights to land purchase by the Government, the members of the large
farms to which the land parcel originally belonged, neighboring landowners, or any other buyers;

c) no restrictions imposed on the size of an individual's land ownership, or farm sizes (including
leased lands);

d) no restrictions or controls on prices of land transactions;

e) no restrictions on the form of land use rights (e.g., share-cropping, leasing, etc.);

f) no land-use restrictions (e.g., designated crops) other than those associated with environmental
considerations (including soil and water conservation);

g) simple, fast, and low cost ownership transfer process for land transactions;

h) low fees (capable of eventually covering the costs of the land registration system) should be
charged only for the registration of the land transaction itself;
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i) no significant taxation on the sale of land;

j) land title, land leases, immovable land improvements and other assets should be mortgageable;

k) ease of public access to land information (parcel descriptions, ownership, liens, etc.); and

1) inseparability, for sales purposes, of land from the immovable assets situated on the land.

Draft Land Law. The Government of Georgia has submitted to Parliament a draft Law
on the Ownership of Agriculturally Designated Land. This draft should be examined in the light of the
principles outlined above. The draft settles the ownership status of land received under the 1992 land
privatization program, and the recipients will have full-fledged private ownership of their land under the
terms of the law. The undistributed land, however, is not covered by this legislation: it remains state
property and an additional law is required to settle its future disposition and ownership status. The legal
settlement of land ownership relations can be regarded as fully completed only when adequate legislation
is also enacted in regard to the remaining undistributed land.

The Government's proposed implementation resolution attached to the draft Land Law
provides that land in legal possession prior to the publication of the law, and also land distributed to citizens
according to government resolutions of 1992-1994 within legal norms (including household plots, gardens,
vegetable patches, and second-home plots), will become private property and will be registered as such in
the land registry. All other land will remain state property. This includes all land not distributed to the
population, which at this stage is held in permanent use rights by collective and state farms and their legal
descendants (apparently even if it is part of the as yet undistributed "privatization reserve").

The law applies only to agricultural land and pursues two declared objectives:

* to provide legal security for farming based on rational use of land;
* to prevent fragmentation of holdings and irrational use of land.

Farming land can be owned and used by both individuals and legal bodies. There are no apparent
restrictions on leasing land, other than the obligation to use agricultural land for farming.

In drafting the proposed land law, the Govermnent was guided by principles that are usually
thought to apply to countries with high density rural populations and scarcity of good land for farming. These
principles, used in most West European countries, typically stipulate that agricultural land must be preserved
for family farming and that fragmentation of small farms beyond some minimum size must be avoided. The
resulting approach does not consider the needs of large-scale corporate farms, which are not a dominant
feature in the countries where these principles have crystallized.

The Georgian draft law of agricultural land ownership closely follows the German land law
and focuses on the concept of an "agrarian farm", which is implicitly viewed as a small family farm that
must be preserved by legal means as a producing entity. Although formally the law defines an agrarian farm
as a "household (peasant) farm or a juridical person," i.e., a corporate farm, the spirit of the law and its
provisions are obviously airned at family farms. For instance, the law stipulates, in line with common legal
practice in the world, that a share in a jointly owned family farm can be sold or leased out only with the
agreement of all co-owners. Yet the law is completely silent on mechanisms for selling or leasing land by
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legal persons. The draft law thus practically ignores a specific feature of Georgian agriculture, which until
recently has been based on large-scale farms and where a large proportion of land is still held by large-scale
farms.

The main accomplishment of the draft land law is that it recognizes private ownership of
agricultural land, both by individuals and by legal persons. Moreover, the draft law does not impose any
direct restrictions on leasing of privately owned land (subject of course to the proviso that the leased land
continues to be used for farming). The passage of the law will thus be conducive to the development of a
relatively unrestricted market for lease rights, especially among smallholders, facilitating regrouping of
holdings and creation of farm sizes consistent with the different preferences of different operators.

Yet buying and selling of land is seriously constrained by the proposed law. Alienation of
land by the owner (this excludes leasing) requires official permission by the Ministry of Agriculture and
Food Industry. Even in cases when no permission is required (i.e., when alienation serves to improve plot
boundaries; when alienation is for the purpose of more efficient and rational use of plots; when the buyer
needs the land for subsistence or for efficient supervision of an existing farm, etc.), the owner must apply
to the Ministry to obtain a certificate confirming that no permission is required. The permission must be
granted within two months, which in itself is a serious impediment to smooth completion of land
transactions, and if refused, the applicant may turn to the courts. Similar permission requirements are
standard practice in land laws of Germany and other Western European countries. But the bureaucratic and
legal traditions and procedures in Western Europe are entirely different from what they are in Georgia and
throughout the FSU. In practice, the administrative permission-granting mechanism and the legal-appeal
outlet may cause very serious difficulties to land owners in conducting buy, sell, and lease transactions, and
thus potentially block the development of land markets. Without functioning land markets, Georgia will be
unable to reap the benefits of its agricultural reform program.

Another characteristic borrowed from the German land law is the granting of fairly broad
preemptive rights in land to various groups of beneficiaries, which is intended to prevent fragmentation of
holdings and irrational use of agricultural land. The nature of these preemptive rights is not explained and
not specified in the draft law. Representatives of the Georgian Ministry of Justice have assured the World
Bank mission that the preemptive rights are always used in the sense of their definition in the Civil Code,
where they are introduced as a right of first refusal with a strictly limited duration of validity. If practiced
in this manner, the preemptive rights, however cumbersome and inconvenient, are not likely to be a major
impediment to land transactions.

In a further attempt to prevent fragmentation of farm land, article 20 of the draft law bluntly
and sweepingly states that "it is forbidden to separate any portion of an agrarian farm into separate plots."
Although understandable for smallholder farms of a minimum size, such as most household plots in Georgia,
such provision should not apply to large farms, which often must be split and restructured to improve
efficiency.

The present draft creates an opportunity for the development of land markets by allowing
leasing and selling of privately owned land. Because of restrictions on buy and sell transactions, there is a
possibility that the development of full-fledged land markets will be severely constricted by the proposed
restrictions. The Georgian Government should give serious consideration to the system of land property
rights and the land ownership legislation as practiced in the U.S.A. and the U.K. Contrary to the Western
European system of administrative permissions, the Anglo-Saxon system is largely free, with land owners
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possessing virtually unrestricted rights to dispose of their land (with the exception of environmental and
zoning regulations). The Western European (and in particular, German) system, although originating in
countries that, similarly to Georgia, have a scarcity of agricultural land, assumes a totally different
bureaucratic and legal mentality in the civil service and among the judiciary. It can hardly be recommended
as an ideal model for a country with strong former Soviet traditions.

Unfortunately the status of the draft land law providing private ownership for those who
received land in the framework of the 1992 privatization decree has not changed. The draft discussed with
the Bank was submitted to the Parliament in early 1995, however it has not been discussed and approved
there. A counter proposal has also been submitted by the conservative members of Parliament. It is
expected that the new Parliament will discuss and resolved the differences. According to a recent survey,
68% of the population supports the proposal to provide full-fledged private ownership to the beneficiaries
of the 1992 land reform. Accordingly, it is most probable that the Government's proposal which was
coordinated with the World Bank will pass in 1996.

Privatization of Remaining State Land. Table 2.4 provides an overview of the current status
of land privatization. As of July 1995, 20.7% of agricultural area was under private use with unsettled
ownership status. The state still owns 79.3% of land, representing 2,388.9 thousand ha used by large-scale
farms, or communally. Out of this, 1801.8 thousand ha are pastures and meadows, mainly in the hilly areas
that the Government intends to keep in permanent state ownership. An additional 210.4 thousand ha is
located in Abkhazia/Ossetia, and the border areas are used by research and extension farms as well. This
area also cannot be privatized in the foreseeable future. The Government right now needs to make decisions
on the use of the remaining 12.5% (or 376,700 ha) of arable and perennial land. The ongoing completion
of the pledges made to the rural population in 1992 reform will require another 40,000 to 50,000 ha, the rest,
about 320,000 ha, is left for transfer to private use .

In principle, there is an option to extend the land distribution program so that the remaining
state land is given free to the same beneficiaries as before. However, since the 1992 land privatization
program provided everybody with a basic entitlement, our recommendation is to use to remaining land to
facilitate the emergence of private farms of more efficient size, providing the most efficient farmers with
an opportunity to obtain land. In the latter case, the transfer of remaining state-owned land to private
producers requires two major decisions:

* Transfer method: will the land be sold or only leased out by the state?

* Eligibility: will the entire population be eligible to obtain land, or only the current farming
population, or perhaps only the current farm workers?

The ideal transfer method is to sell the land to private owners. Failing that, land should be given on long-term
leases of not less than 50 years, with freely transferrable lease rights and preferably an option to buy. Market
methods based on competitive bidding, are recommended for this procedure. Although there are many
arguments in favor of restricting the eligibility of obtaining land to the current farming population, it is not
desirable to impose any restrictions in this matter. The farming population has already been given a
privileged right to obtain land from the state, and now everybody must have an equal opportunity to acquire
land for farning.
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The land bought or leased under this process will probably augment the existing private
farms and lead to larger farming endowments. The recipients of land may form family farms based on
individual households or aggregate voluntarily into partnerships, small agricultural enterprises, agricultural
production cooperatives, or other private farming structures based on multiple families or households and
cultivating proportionately larger tracts of land. Thus, distribution of land to private producers does not
necessarily imply total fragmentation and dismantling of large-scale agriculture. New medium-scale
structures may emerge as a result of consolidation of individual holdings, but the decision to create such
structures must be left to individuals, who should control most of the cultivated land.

The Government prefers leasing arrangements providing lease rights to local agricultural
producers based on the decisions of the local authorities in the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry.
Two pieces of legislation have been drafted in this regard. The draft Civil Code includes the general rules
of land leasing, while the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry prepared a separate piece of legislation
on leasing state owned agricultural land. Both drafts fall short of the requirements, especially because they
do not establish clearly transferrable lease rights and the distribution process envisaged is not based on
competition. The transfer of the remaining land from the state to private producers requires a proper
legislative base. This base must be developed very quickly so as not to delay the reform process. State-owned
agrofirms and state farms in different parts of the country are beginning to make ad hoc arrangements for
distribution of land to their workers through leasing. This process may advance spontaneously to such an
extent that the government will eventually find it difficult to implement its own policies in full.

Voluntary regrouping of land owners in new farning structures is an essential part of the
process of reform. Instances of such regrouping are already evident in Georgia in cases where several
farmers consolidate their holdings to create a farming operation with 10-20 ha. Experience in Russia shows,
however, that it is the process of regrouping after distribution that involves the greatest practical difficulties.
To enable this process to proceed freely and on a national scale, proper assistance is required in the form of
information services in the districts. These services should be able to describe the available options to the
new land owners, help them make a choice, and guide them through the necessary administrative
arrangements. This information and guidance must be available at the level of the district center, so as to be
freely accessible to the entire rural population.

Transfer of Non-Land Assets of Large Farms. Distribution of land without a simultaneous
decision on the use of productive assets will not achieve the goal of reinvigorating agricultural production.
Two basic approaches are possible to the distribution of non-land assets held by agrofirms and state farms
(including livestock):

* Sell the assets one by one through a competitive-bidding process.

* Group the assets into functionally independent ("technologically closed") entities and auction these
entities as whole units.

The second approach may be preferable in the present environment, as it will immediately create operational
production units (e.g., a dairy operation) and a nucleus of ready-to-function farm service facilities, which
may be organized as agricultural service cooperatives. However, the adoption of the second approach should
not exclude the separate sale of some assets to the highest bidder.
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The implementation of this process requires appropriate government resolutions. In
addition, it requires information services that will assist the traditional farms in preparation of plans for
distribution of assets and guide them through the difficult process of distribution by auction. Without
organized systematic guidance, the process is likely to proceed spontaneously, possibly at variance with
desired policies.

Legal and Technical Foundation for Land and Lease Markets. Under the 1992 land
distribution program as carried out thus far, about 250,000 "Land Owner" certificates were distributed to
about 25% of all rural families. These certificates, however, include all the plots that have been distributed
to one owner; thus they are owner-based rather than land parcel-based. Once land starts to change hands
through sale, leasing, etc., this personal approach will cause major problems and soon become unworkable.
Each land parcel (and any subdivision of it) needs to be registered separately and allocated a unique
identification number. The establishment of legal frameworks for a modern land registration should begin
with the adoption of a land registration law. A preliminary draft law exists, but it requires further work and
the incorporation of provisions related to: (a) the recovery of the registration and titling costs, penalties for
failure to pay the fees, and resolution of earlier payments for land owner certificates; (b) an agreement not
to re-open decisions by land committees that gave individuals land in excess of 1.25 ha (unless fraud was
involved); (c) establishment of a national Unique Parcel Referencing System; (d) declassification of survey
coordinates and maps required for the registration work; and (e) where necessary, resolution of Sakrebulo
boundary (rayon) disputes.

A market for land should be established after the land law is effective, together with the
creation of necessary regulations. Market agriculture cannot function without a land market, but overall
environmental and social objectives require land market regulation as well. Land registration offices and
cadastral surveys are required immediately to facilitate the establishment of the market where buyers and
sellers can meet and trade titles for land. A fee reflecting the expenses related to the administration of
changes in ownership should be charged for registering land transactions. During an interim period of
Government budget uncertainties, this fee might be higher than transaction related expenses, in order to
general additional revenue. The tax component however, should not hamper the emerging land market.
Development of a land market will permit commercial banks to accept land as collateral for investment and
working capital loans and, hence, provide an essential element in the development of market based
agriculture.

Unless early steps are taken to create a modern property registration system by reorganizing,
equipping, and training property registration offices in each rayon for all real property whether urban or
rural, the advantages of a market oriented economy will be difficult to realize. As time passes, unclear
property rights will mean that the marketability of land will decrease, mortgages will be difficult to acquire,
and the likelihood of conflicts over ownership and boundaries will increase. The security of tenure required
for the level of investrnent that the country needs will be difficult to achieve. Moreover, without a systematic
and comprehensive system for incorporating changes in rights, the present extreme fragmentation of land
holdings will remain a constraint on the consolidation of land ownership through the land market and thereby
on the abilities of the farmers to take advantage of economies of scale.

A Land Market Action Plan should be programmed with the following objectives:

a) to create as soon as pos;sible a modern property registration system to record, display, and protect
rights to real property;
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b) to record as soon as possible the newly created property rights as well as public rights to real
property in this system;

c) to establish programs and institutions of a land market which will support: (i) accurate valuation of
real property; (ii) improvement of information about the supply and demand for land in the market;
(iii) land use zoning to guide urban and rural development; (iv) preservation of agricultural land; and
(v) mortgage mechanisms facilitating access of capital poor families to the land market.

SECTION III: CREATING A COMPETITIVE MARKET FOR
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

PRIVATIZATION AND DEMONOPOLIZATION OF FOOD PROCESSING

Establishing a market economy with increased competition will lead to improvement in the
agro-processing sub-sector performance and functioning of enterprises, and in the market infrastructure.
Consequently, the key priority is to encourage competition and to help the market function. This will be
achieved by:

D privatizing all state enterprises in the food chain (including foreign trade organization);

D promoting the establishment of new private ventures and processing cooperatives owned by the
farmers;

* implementing antitrust regulations and monitoring competitive conditions;

D ensuring equal conditions for operation of foreign firms and joint ventures;

- improving general marketing services.

Process of Privatization. Privatization of agro-industry in Georgia began in 1990, when
a number of agro-industrial enterprises were privatized under the Soviet law that allowed leasing with an
option to buy. After independence, in August 1991, Georgia passed an enterprise privatization law, which
allowed the workers or their nominees to acquire 51 % of the stock in each enterprise and left 49% in the
hands of the state for future disposal through a process of competitive bidding. After the passage of the
1991 Georgian privatization legislation, the use of leasing with an option to buy was discontinued.

The operative document for enterprise privatization today is Government Resolution 288
(April 14, 1993), which prescribes conversion of all large industrial enterprises with assets in excess of 30
million rubles (excluding state farms) into open joint-stock companies with tradable shares. Small
enterprises with less than 30 million rubles in assets are not automatically transformed into joint-stock
companies. They may be privatized as one whole, or in functionally independent subunits, through a
process of auction or tender.

In the process of privatization, the workers' collective always has the right of first refusal,
and the workers are moreover entitled to purchase their 51 % allotment of shares at a deep discount. To
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facilitate the acquisition of a majority interest in the privatized enterprise by the workers' collective, two
mechanisms are recognized in addition to direct purchase by existing workers: (a) the workers may admit
to the collective any outsider with funds (an individual or a legal body) in order to purchase their allotment
of shares; (b) the workers may delegate the collective's right to enterprise shares to a third party. The
packet retained by the state (49% of the shares), as well as the unwanted shares of the 51 % allotted to
workers, is mostly intended for mass privatization, and for sale to outside investors.

A voucher scheme went into effect in April 1995. The vouchers are used in two different
ways: (a) enterprise employees can use the vouchers at the announced nominal value to purchase the
worker's allotment of shares in their enterprises; (b) all other citizens can use the vouchers to purchase
shares from the state packet in privatized enterprises at values determined through competitive bidding.

Foreign and other domestic outside investors can participate in the first phase of the
privatization program, however due to the share distribution procedure, it is unlikely that they would be
able to acquire a controlling interest in the first round. Foreign and other domestic investors may acquire
a significant share of an enterprise offered for privatization only through the workers' collective. Foreign
and domestic investors may be invited to join the workers' collective, or the workers may delegate their
rights to enterprise shares to outside investors. Alternatively, an outside investor may make an offer for
workers' shares after privatization, once these
shares become tradeable. Another possible
channel for participation of outside investors Status of Privatization in Agro-Industries
in industrial enterprises is through investment (March 1995)
in expansion of privatized facilities or There are 491 agro-industrial enterprises in Georgia. Of these:
investment in new joint ventures. New
investmnent is not subject to any preemptive 51 state owned enterprises (SOEs) will remain under state

control and do not have Government consent to fornrights of the workers' collective. OJSCs.

Out of a total of 440 state- The remaining 440 agro-industrial enterprises generally fall into one
owned agro-industrial enterprises scheduled of five categories:
for privatization in October 1995, 212 135 ogen joint stock comnanies (OJSC): Privatization
enterprises have been corporatized and at least under this scheme is underway. OJSC applicants are
begun to privatize (Box 2.1). However, only considered to be OJSC even though, in most cases, shares
two-thirds of these enterprises had completed have not been purchased or auctioned.
privatization at that time. The pace of 31 closed joint stock companies (CJSC): Most ClSC
privatization differs widely across sub-sectors privatized into closed joint stock companies under the
of the food industry (Table 2.8). Progress has lease-to-own scheme, a privatization option which is no
been made in privatizing state enterprises that longer available. Twenty four of these 31 companies are
produce canned food, wine and alcoholic wholly owned by the former lessees.
beverages, soft drinks, and tobacco: over 50% 32 conmanies leased from the State: New owners hold a
of the enterprises in these sub-industries were majority of shares.
privatized by October 1995. Privatization is 15 comanies sold by auction and comRetifive bidding:
much slower for meat and dairy products and before September 1994.
tea processing, where fewer than 30% of the
entearprocessing, whav e fewe r privatized 30 o227 state owned entermrises (SOEs) which were instructed
enterprises have been privatized. to submit OJSC applications but have not.

The Government has retained
51 agro-industrial enterprises in state

Box 2.1
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ownership, partly to be available for individual sale to primarily foreign investors. The process of direct
sales of these enterprises should be accelerated in order to obtain the very much needed capital infusion
for the rehabilitation of the agroprocessing subsector. It is recommended to reduce the number of
agroprocessing enterprises remaining in state ownership to the minimum, even in the short term.

Table 2.8: Agroprocesslng Enterprises under the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry (Oct. 1995)

Division Number of Number Of which Of which Of which Scheduled to
enterprises privatized joint-stock privatized rented be transformed

company through to a joint-stock
competition or company
auction

Tea 147 55 54 1 119

Wine 108 78 64 1 13 75

Canning 54 30 21 3 6 25

Meat & Milk 79 22 18 3 1 6

Tobacco 7 4 3 1 6

Mineral Water 27 11 4 2 5 11
and Juice

Glass Tare 7 4 4 4 10

Other Food 11 8 8 10
Industries

Total 440 212 176 11 25 281

Agricultural 31 24 4 3
Services

Source: Ministy of Agriculture and Food Industry

Privatization alone does not bring about all the needed improvements. A considerable
number of enterprises that came to a standstill during the civil unrest have been unable to resume operation
after being privatized. For example, the margarine factory in Tbilisi has been inoperative for eight months
although 51 % of the shares is already owned by private investors. All the shares of a dairy product factory
and a meat processing plant in Telavi are owned by private investors, but the industrial complex has not
produced a single kilogram of commercial output since privatization. Similarly, partially privatized
wineries and canning factories are idle. In addition to privatization, efforts should be made to restore
regular energy supplies and improve transportation and communication facilities for enterprises. The
creation of a working financial system and a proper economic environment are also essential conditions
for the recovery of the newly privatized agroprocessing sector.

The principal shortcoming of the existing privatization procedure is that it transfers the
enterprise to private ownership without any financial consolidation and practically without capital.
Unfortunately, neither the new owners nor the state as a co-owner are able to provide working capital for
nornal operation of the privatized enterprises or for the needed new investment. The future success of the
privatized enterprises will largely depend on their ability to find and recruit investors who are willing to
inject financial capital in their operations. This will require development of share trading mechanisms and
appropriate legislation to encourage new foreign and domestic investors to enter the privatized enterprises.
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One of the ways to raise capital is through foreign investment. However, without a
comprehensive supporting legislative framework, reliable foreign companies will never invest in the
Georgian food processing industry. Although foreign investors have always been welcome and have been
promised no restrictions, they have been very cautious and have not made any substantial investments so
far. The few existing joint ventures primarily focus on trade activities (wine, juice, essential oil, tea). Until
now only German, Dutch, and Turkish investors have established joint ventures. Total foreign investment
in the food industry was estimated at US $100,000 in late 1994. The foreign investment law passed by
Parliament in June 1995 is a prerequisite for increasing the inflow of foreign capital.

A system of modern accounting and auditing, capable of clearly measuring profitability
of enterprises needs to be adopted. Private enterprises should be obliged to conform to the new system
because their tax liability should be determined on the basis of standard accounting governing all
enterprises. A modem accounting system will also provide management with information needed to make
decisions on manufacturing activities, product lines, and marketing channels. The adoption of a Western
style accounting system is also essential for the needs of potential investors.

Dermonopolization. As in every other ex-Soviet republic, the trade of foodstuff and the
food processing industry was almost exclusively controlled by "state corporations," later by so-called
associations, and market competition was unknown. These circumstances contradict the basic principles
in which any efficient market economy is embedded. Therefore, in the interest of establishing a truly
competitive marketing environment, it would be unwise to privatize the monopolistic food industry trusts
in their present form; they should first be dismantled into small units.

Most of the Georgian food industry is still structured in the form of large state-owned
enterprises which cover production and trade of tea, canned food, wine, vegetable oil, tobacco, meat, milk
and dairy products, wheat mills, vermicelli and noodles, and bread and other bakery products. A
government decision has already been made that all the food industry enterprises belonging to a state
corporation will be sold individually. The associations will exercise their supervisory functions only until
the beginning of the concerned companies' privatization process. This is an important but rather formal
decision as production output has nearly hit bottom in most of sub-sectors. Since the break-up of the State
Corporation for Bread and Poultry Industry in 1995, no state enterprise or corporation enjoys a
monopolistic edge in the food industry of Georgia. It is hoped that, the state "trusts" and "associations"
have already provided sufficient evidence of their incapability of organizing production processes and their
liquidation is highly recommendable, without exception.

Privatization in the Grain Sector. The Government has paid special attention to the
demonopolization and privatization of the grain sector. Until 1995, the State Corporation for Bread and
Poultry Industry was the largest state monopoly in the food and agriculture sector, operating independently
of the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry. This corporation carried all the feature of enterprise
practices established under central planning and, in addition to controlling the whole grain sector (including
milling and bakeries), it also incorporated state owned poultry farms and poultry processing factories. The
Bread Industry is the only remaining element of the Government food planning and production entity.
Facilities are operational, however their physical and technical conditions have deteriorated significantly.
An action plan for reorganizing and dismantling the corporation was developed recently using resources
provided by the World Bank institution building credit. This plan was discussed by the Government in
1995 and a program for privatization of the Corporation was adopted.
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The implementation of the program for demonopolization and privatization of the State
Corporation for Bread and Poultry Industry began in June 1995 with the separation of the poultry units and
the creation of independent companies on the basis of these units. All of the corporation's 140 units have
been proposed for privatization. In July 1995 a program for the privatization of the grain/bread companies
was adopted. Smaller-scale holdings were sold mainly to employees. Larger bakeries will be privatized
now that corporatization has taken place at the end of 1995. The overall objective is to keep grain storage
facilities and mills in majority (51 %) state ownership, when they are partially privatized in 1996. One
of the major grain processing units - the Tiblisi Bread Combinat - has, however, already become privately
owned and the sale of 51 % of the Poti Bread Combinat is also in process. The regulatory functions of the
Grain Corporation will be separated and moved to the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry by the
end of 1996.

RESTRUCTURING THE AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY AND DiSgRBUTION SYSTEM

The domestic market for food and agricultural products has undergone major changes. The
traditional state procurement system has almost totally disintegrated. In parallel with the collapse of the
state procurement system, private marketing of food and agricultural products has come to dominate. This
market is based on the Ruble, without Government intervention. Prices are determined in supply/demand
interactions and seem to be transparent throughout the country. Transportation difficulties, insufficient
protection by law enforcement against organized crime, and underdeveloped physical structures of markets
represent serious impediments to trading of private agriculture products. However, this market offers
private agricultural producers the best alternative for disposing of their products.

The elimination of the central command system and the changing role of traditional large-
scale farms requires radical restructuring of the farm service network. The village-level agroservice centers
envisaged by existing farm-restructuring resolutions are intended to focus primarily on machinery and
mechanical maintenance and repair. The input supply and product marketing organizations, formerly
owned by the state, have been, or are being, transformed into joint-stock companies, and the Georgian
government now views the farm support sector as "privatized". Thus, the giant service networks of
Gruzagrotekhservis (machinery services), Sel'khozsnabzheniye (spare parts and new machinery), and
Gruzsel'khozkhimiya (fertilizers and chemicals) have been converted into commercial structures. Thirty-
one service enterprises were privatized as of October 1995, mainly through management and worker
buyouts. Yet these "privatized" entities have not changed their mode of operation. They do not have a real
identifiable owner who can provide the badly needed capital and motivate the management to adopt strictly
profit-oriented behavior. They have not been demonopolized and no competing organizations have been
created in the process of privatization.

The dramatic decline in the volume of operation of the traditional farm sector has produced
a commensurate decline in the volume of activity of these farm support organizations. Household plots are
now beginning to develop direct relations with some of these entities, and private entrepreneurs are
emerging into the vacuum left by the former system. There are indications that the existing farm support
organizations are now conducting a higher share of their business with new, non-traditional customers, and
that the market share of the existing organizations is declining as new competitors emerge. Despite these
encouraging signs of real change, the system on the whole does not appear to be functioning. There are
no operating channels for regular flow of inputs to the farms and counterflow of products from the farms,
and the entire farm support sector must be received as part of the rejuvenation of agricultural production.
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The recovery of the agriculture sector, and the growth of commercial and private farming
will depend upon the development of the farm support sector-- material/technical supply, agricultural
services, and marketing of agricultural commodities. Without the establishment of competitive markets
for inputs and outputs, farms will remain dependent on local authorities. Rapid demonopolization of input
supply and product marketing systems should start immediately, beginning with privatization of small
shops, and encouragement of the creation of other private marketing channels, including commodity
exchanges, private transport companies, and service and marketing cooperatives.

SECTION IV: FINANCLIL SERVICES

The Status of the Banking System. The Georgian banking system is at a rudimentary stage
of development. At present it comprises 130 banks, including three large former state owned banks that
are now in the process of privatization. The legal, regulatory, and supervisory framework for banking
activity is as yet weak. However, a major coordinated effort is underway, supported by the World Bank,
IMF and bilateral donors to strengthen the banking system's infrastructure. With the aid of this assistance,
several private banks are expected to qualify during 1996, for participation as lending institutions extending
modest amounts of loans under the proposed IDA assisted project.

The moratorium on the licensing of banks continues, and the number of local banks is
expected to shrink significantly when the minimum level of capital will again be raised, this time to US
$500,000 as of June 1, 1998. An estimated 30 banks might be able to comply with the new National Bank
of Georgia (NBG) capital requirements, as well as the prudential banking standards.

The majority of the private commercial banks are solvent, albeit, inactive. About 80% of
these banks have no more than 3-5 customer accounts. Overall, the banks are extremely week in all areas
of banidng operations. Management and the banking staff lack the necessary banking skills in treasury and
funds management, credit administration, trade finance, and risk analysis. Because of the absence of
International Accounting Standards (IAS), the integrity of the banks' portfolios is highly questionable.
Credit procedures are improving but still far below international standards. Loan servicing is virtually non-
existent. All loans are collateralized, poorly underwritten, and lack proper documentation. All the banks
engage in roll-overs, provide little or no loan loss provisions, and continue to accrue interest in delinquent
and long overdue loans.

There are, however, several small banks that are fairly well capitalized and would have
no difficulty meeting the soon-to-be increased US $500,000 minimum capital requirement and IAS
prudential banking standards. Their managements are fairly well-trained and believe in acquiring the
necessary banking skills and operating infrastructure to operate efficiently. Preliminary discussions with
these banks suggest that with technical assistance and training, they stand a good chance to qualify for
external lines of credit, under tight and monitorable eligibility criteria.

The Agrobank is the main lender to agro-industries and agriculture, and its loan portfolio
is 13.5% of all domestic bank loans in Georgia (excluding the Export-Import Bank, Table 2.9). The new
commercial banks still have not begun lending to the agricultural sector, and at this stage commercial
lending is mostly directed to other sectors and the urban areas, where risk is considered lower than in
agriculture.
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Table 2.9: Structure of Bank Lending in Georgia (Jan 1995)

Loans Outstanding

US $ millions % of loans in total %of loans excluding
banking system Export-Import Bank

Total Banking system 79.7 100%

Former State Banks 64.7 81% 60%

Agrobank 5.1 6% 14%

Industry Bank 6.8 10% 18%

Housing Bank 6.6 8% 18%

Savings Bank 3.5 4% 10%

Export-Import 42.6 53% --

Commercial Banks 15 19% 40%

Total loans excluding Export-Import Bank 37.1 47% 100%
Source: Ministry of Finance

Tlhe Agrobank has about 80 branches spread all over the country and employs nearly 1,700
people. In the past, the Agrobank, like all Soviet banks, functioned primarily as a sole government
disbursement agency transferring public funds to collective and state enterprises in accordance with
centrally prescribed budgets and clearing payments between them. As a result, the Agrobank staff is not
trained for the delivery of bank services that are essential in a market-based economy and has no capacity
to judge the creditworthiness of its potential borrowers. The Agrobank's legal status today is not entirely
clear. According to management reports, the bank has been recently corporatized. The employees hold a
20% share in the ownership, while the rest is still owned by the state.

Although no information is available on the flow of new lending to agriculture, the data
provided by the National Bank of Georgia indicate that long-term lending has disappeared, and all credit
in 1994 is in the form of short-term loans. This is an undesirable but understandable development in an
environment with galloping inflation where credit is not indexed and the interest rates are charged in
nominal terms.

Developing a New Rural Financial System. Agriculture, like any other productive sector,
needs credit for both short-term working capital and long-term investments. The optimal strategy of credit
provision is through a market-oriented commercial banking system. However, the existing banking system,
including the Agrobank, is not able to satisfy the credit needs of agriculture and agro-industry in the new
economic environment, and probably will not be for many years to come. Interim, admittedly
suboptimal, strategies must be developed to fill to vacuum and to enable the sector to experiment with
unconventional solutions in the absence of a functioning banking system.

A common strategy for financing agriculture in developing countries relies on linkage
mechanisms between credit and product. This assumes that input suppliers and food processors, because
of their relatively large size, have easier access to credit than agricultural producers. One of the simplest
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linkage mechanisms is supplier credit to farms, which in certain cases may be repaid in kind (bartering
farm products for inputs). Another linkage mechanism involves the marketer or the processor, which
provide credit at the beginning of the production cycle in return for the farm's promise to deliver a certain
proportion of its output to the lender at a specific price, e.g., a price linked to the general level of prices
at the time of payment. Processors and marketers also can support farming operations by providing farm
inputs (fuel, seeds, fertilizers, etc.) as an advance against future produce deliveries. Linkage mechanisms
on a higher level can be established in the form of a local or regional service cooperative created by the
farmers. The cooperative uses bank loans and own capital to supply inputs and credit to its member-
farmers, who discharge their obligations by delivering their produce to the cooperative for marketing or
processing. In all these mechanisms, non-financial organizations effectively supply the financing needs of
farmers in an environment where farmers do not have ready access to bank credit. The development of
these mechanisms requires procedures for enforcement of contracts and for use of stocks and future product
deliveries as collateral.

An additional mechanism for increasing the availability of credit to small farmers may be
through the creation of local credit unions (CUs) in the villages. Farms that can demonstrate an ability to
repay should receive credit to purchase inputs such as fertilizers, fuel, chemicals, feed, and possibly also
machinery and construction materials. The CUs legal basis would be that of credit cooperatives, and at the
village level they would be managed by a committee of officials elected by the participating members.
Local CUs capitalize on their access to information about the borrower's character and the project quality.
As a result, the CUs will be better able to determine the financing and credit needs of small farms, assess
of the creditworthiness of their members, and manage the lending and collection of loans. They suffer,
however, from covariance in supply and demand for funds, and from covariate yield risk. They are
therefore not optimal without serious diversification. The establishment of rural credit unions started in
Georgia in 1995 on a pilot basis. In 1996 a credit union development unit will be established with the
support of the World Bank.

As an interim measure, an enterprise development corporation might be established as a
consortium of privatized banks with two functions: (a) assist enterprises seeking investment funds to
develop business plans and feasibility studies, and identify suitable foreign investors; and (b) evaluate and
make loans for investments from funds provided from external and domestic sources. The subloans should
be made at commercial rates, while loan collections could be used as a revolving fund for additional
investment lending.

Special measures for credit should be considered in the interim until inflation is reduced
and sector price policies are changed. Production loans should be made with sufficiently long maturities
for the farm to complete production, market its products and receive payments (e.g., nine month to one
year). The loans should be collateralized by farm production or equipment using market prices and
repayment enforcement (according to the bankruptcy law). The legal framework should be such that
contracts for collateral can be enforced outside the court system. Interest rates should reflect the real cost
of capital, being calculated on variable-rate terms and indexed either to the exchange rate of the domestic
currency or the domestic cost-of-living index. As an alternative during high inflationary periods, the
principal may be indexed to the price of some key commodities that represent the main production lines
in agriculture.

During the transition period, before the economy stabilizes and the agricultural markets
are fully liberalized, political and social considerations might force the Government to continue providing
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some directed credit for agriculture at concessional terms. However, as long as subsidies are maintained,
they should preferably be transaction-based, and not take the form of interest-rate subsidies. Financial
subsidies and supports therefore should be gradually phased out as the economy progresses toward market
conditions. The ultimate objective is to have the interest rates eventually determined by market forces and
to have agriculture rely on commercially supplied credit.

So far, neither the banks nor the Government have made any effective efforts to mobilize
resources for servicing the financial needs of privatized agriculture. The Government, with the assistance
of international donors, should commission a study of rural credit-related issues, focusing on modalities
and collateral procedure, which will assess the various components of credit requirements, the transaction
costs of various type of loans, and determine how collateral can be provided in all types of business
activities.

Future relations between financial institutions and agricultural producers must be based on
accepted financial and economic criteria. Banks should adopt improved methods for evaluating credit
applications and managing the loan portfolio. All farm and enterprise borrowers should be required to
prepare a brief business plan which informs the financial intermediary about the existing financial position
of the borrower and the business plan. Initially, farmers and enterprises will require external assistance to
teach them how to prepare business plans and feasibility studies to be submitted with their loan
applications. A new cadre of bank officers will have to be trained for effectively serving the privatized
sector.

SECTION V: INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK FOR PRIVATIZED FOOD AND
AGRICULTURE

Successful transition requires not only policy actions, but also the building of institutions
for market-based agriculture. Institution building requires the revamping of existing organizational
structures and new legislative mandates for these institutions. This process needs to start as quickly as
possible by adapting existing institutions and creating the new institutions required for market-base
agriculture.

REDEFINING THE ROLE OF GovERNmENT

Government management of agriculture reflects the characteristic features of the command
economy. A large bureaucratic administrative structure is still functioning above the farm level to provide
central control over farms and other agricultural activities. The Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry
(MAFI) is responsible for the implementation of agricultural policy and the realization of agriculture
production objectives. But, as in most governments, it is not the only government institution that affects
agricultural policy. Up to November 1995, the food and agriculture sector was supervised by a Vice Prime
Minister and two commissions under his leadership (the Board of Food Matters and the State Food
Commission). Parallel to the MAFI, the Department of Forestry, and the State Corporation for Bread and
Poultry Industry operated as an independent ministerial level organization. In November 1995, as a part
of an overall reorganization of the Government, the posts of all Vice Prime Ministers were eliminated and
the MAFI became the major government organization dealing with food and agriculture. The State
Corporation for Bread and Poultry Industry lost its ministerial standing and was reduced to its component
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parts for privatization in 1995. The Ministries of Finance and Economy, as well as the Ministry of Foreign
Economic Relations also have powerful roles in agriculture as well, as they are directly in charge of price
and subsidy policy as well as trade and marketing regulations.

At the regional levels, the administrative structure of the socialist era has been preserved
with little change. The agricultural departments at the rayon level were created to implement direct
administrative controls and they continue to function. These organs are supposed to coordinate the
activities of local agricultural and processing enterprises. Their main role has been to transmit targets for
production and delivery and to distribute inputs and machinery to farms.

The transition to a market economy requires a fundamental change in the role of the
Government in agriculture and in the economy in general. Direct government intervention in the
agricultural economy, such as establishing mandatory targets for production and/or delivery of goods and
central distribution of investments and inputs must be ended. The Government's role should be to establish
the general rules and facilitate the conditions for smooth operation of markets and independent business
organizations. This role is not less important than the previous one; however, it requires a different
philosophy, as well as different means and institutions.

The Government of Georgia needs to make a high level commitment to changing the
structure and scope of government organization for management of agriculture. In a market driven
economic system the Government should play three sorts of roles: regulation, provision of supporting
services, and analysis. Regulation should include such things as food inspection, seed inspection,
establishment and enforcement of grades and standards, establishment and control of phytosanitary
standards, epidemiology, and livestock disease control. Essential services of a public nature should be
provided. This might include domestic and foreign market information, agricultural research, farm
advisory services, and higher education in agriculture. Finally, the Government should monitor, review,
and diagnose the implication of changing circumstances and develop options for public policy (Figure 2.1).
Details of restructuring and staffing needs to be developed within this framework.

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND FOOD INDUSTRY

REGULATORY SERVICES ANALYTICAL

Policy Development Agricultural Research Polcy Analysis
Uvestock Disease Control Agricultural Universities Agricultural Statistics
Grades and Standards Market information Economic Resesrch
Food Inspection Agricultural Extension Foreign Agriculture
Plant Quarantine Land Survery, Titling and Information
Others as appropriate Registration Others as appropriate

Others as appropriate

Flgum 2.1

A system of statistical data collection is one of the essential public goods that the
Government should provide. Reliable up-to-date statistics are needed for proper decision making and
performance evaluation at all levels, starting with government ministries and down to the farm level.
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Unfortunately, the Georgian agricultural statistical system is in a complete disarray, mainly because of
inadequate funding, but also because of tremendous difficulties with transport and communications. The
1993 Statistical Abstract has not been published (only a German version exists), the 1994 data are estimates
and there are no plans to produce definitive data for 1994. There was virtually no survey work or field
data collection in 1994 and none is being conducted in 1995. Another difficulty is that the traditional
system of Soviet statistics is inadequate for covering the activities of the new privatized agriculture. A new
methodology must be introduced, similar to that used in market economies. The international community
can play an important role in re-establishing the essential agricultural statistical services in Georgia.

EDUCATION AND RESEARCH

The agricultural education in Georgia is divided into three levels: (a) the Tiblisi Agrarian
University as well as the Veterinary Institute (Tbilisi) and the Subtropical Institute (Sukhumi); (b) seven
agricultural colleges; and (c) nine agricultural technical schools. The agricultural technical schools recently
began providing training for farmers. There are many private colleges and institutes providing higher
level training in which agriculture is a popular course of study. As there is no substantive accreditation
system, there is a wide range in the quality of education provided by these institutions. Some private
colleges are more progressive than their state counterparts in the teaching of economics and management.
The organization of research is similar to other FSU republics. Research is conducted in independent
institutions, while the main role of the university and colleges is teaching. The research system is
organized under the Georgian Academy of Agricultural Sciences (GAAS). There are 27 major research
institutions for agriculture altogether, seven of them are under joint control of the MAFI and the GAAS.
The level of education and of basic agricultural research meets international standards in most areas.

Georgia's agricultural education and research system is in serious difficulty. If agriculture
is going to be responsive to the country's needs it must be current with international scientific and
technological developments: the system is now out of touch, indeed isolated. Scientists are also out of
touch with the evolving needs of domestic farmers. They need more contact to ensure the relevance of
their work, and to develop a constituency that will ensure long term financial sustainability for the system.
A premium needs to be placed on the system's ability to be creative, promote excellence, encourage
entrepreneurship and foster agility in the use of scientific resources.

The agricultural university, institutes, and the research institutes are undergoing an
unprecedented period of budgetary stress that threatens their core. Their most important asset, the human
capital embodied in scientists and faculty could be lost if the situation is not corrected soon. As a quick
response, to forestall irreversible damage to the institutions, as well as initiate some of the more immediate
modernizing requirements, the immediate repair and maintenance of instrumentation, and ending the
professional isolation of the universities and research institutes from their international peers are needed.
Resources need to be augmented to support collaborative research and attendance at international
professional meetings, to provide access to and modernization of information systems, and to develop new
course offerings and updated curricula.

Georgia has far more research institutes, colleges, and employees than warranted by the
size and diversity of the agriculture and food industry, and far more than Georgia can support under
present state budgets. Overall institutional and policy reforms are also necessary to modernize the
educational research system. This would require a comprehensive study of alternative models for
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modernizing higher education, research and extension. Given the importance of harnessing the inherent
synergy between research and higher education, a strategic issue that should be confronted is how the
institutes of agricultural higher education and research can be integrated. Associated with this issue is the
need to rationalize the allocation and utilization of resources available for research and in the agricultural
university systen. The respective roles of public and private research should be defined to encourage the
most cost effective use of limited resources. Ultimately this process has to lead to some hard decisions with
respect to the reallocation of research resources, including large scale downsizing (some institutes were
developed to service the needs of the whole FSU), privatization and the allocation of time by faculty to
research, teaching and/or extension.

EXTENSION AND ADVIORY SERVIcEs

The breakdown of the state order and the collective and state farm system has increased
the need for information services and farm management advice. New private farmers will have to learn
the skills associated with organizing and running private endeavors. The basis on which to build a modern
agricultural extension service exists. There are large numbers of well trained, experienced, agricultural
specialists. In addition, there are the other formal and informal information communication channels such
as TV and radio, farmers clubs, associations, local government institutions, and schools that provide some
of the traditional functions of extension. Existing heavily-staffed government research and technical
services should be rationalized, with special training provided. Agricultural, veterinary, and commercial
education would be adjusted to reflect these changes. Encouragement in the establishment of specialist
services for both smallholder and commercial producers would be directed to the private sector, where they
would receive various financial and other incentives to alleviate the many risks involved in these early
development stages.

It is essential that the Government recognize the fundamental change in the country's
agriculture that has occurred with privatization of the large-scale farms. Small farmers now own most of
the livestock, much of the vineyards, a significant portion of the deciduous fruit and much of the arable
farm land. Each farmer is therefore manager of a small, but complex, integrated fanning system, and will
respond to market forces. Providing advice and extension to such farmers is very different to supplying
technical information to the former sovkhoz and kolkhoz specialists. The "new" farm families need farm
management advice based on financial criteria and maximization of benefits to individual farm families.
Gone are the days of maximizing production at any cost. The skills to be developed by an appropriate
extension service have change markedly.
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PROPOSED SHORT-TERM AND MEDIUM-TERM ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Georgia has embarked on a historic and difficult transformation of its economy from a
centrally planned to a market-oriented system. External assistance can ensure that this transition process is
efficient and effective, and help the Government to minimize the transition problems. In the agriculture and
food processing industries the assistance most needed in the short and medium-term would include:

* budgetary support for provision of critical inputs for agricultural production to avoid serious food
shortages in the present critical period;

* technical assistance to help formulate and implement a consistent transition program in food and
agriculture and develop the institutions and support facilities needed to implement the transition
program and;

* capital investments for the development of competitive production, processing, and marketing.

Technical Assistance and Institution Building. Many difficult policy, technical, and
institutional issues are emerging during the transition, and skills are generally not available in Georgia to
deal with them effectively. Technical assistance and training, covering broad areas of food supply and
agriculture, are needed to facilitate the transition. The topics identified below are indicative only. In many
of these areas a number of multilateral institutions, governments, and private organizations are already
involved. But their present support, in general, meets only a fraction of the need. The most urgent technical
assistance requirements include:

* Land reform implementation: establishment of a land administration and land registration system;
modern cadastre and land reform information system; establishment of a land market and land bank;
Western-type agricultural cooperatives; and farmers training and demonstration farms.

- Competitive input and output marketing systems: auction halls; commodity exchange; market
regulations; food safety and quality control; and market information system.

* iEnterWrise privatization: privatization strategy and procedures; development of business plans for
privatized agro-processing enterprises; pilot projects; modern accounting practices; and management

- of corporatization, demonopolization, and privatization.

* Policy analysis and policy development skills: reorganization of public administration in agriculture;
and adjustment of statistical information services.

* Rural financing: design of an efficient rural credit system; modern banking practices; and training
of bank employees.

* Research. education. and extension: emphasize transfer of technology and adaptive research; design
an extension system; design new curriculum; retrain university personnel; and retrain large-scale
farm technicians.
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Bank Assistance Program. The World Bank short- and medium-term assistance program
for Georgia food and agriculture should facilitate three objectives: one, sustain agricultural and food
production under the present difficult economic conditions; two, increase exports both to Westem markets
and former markets in the FSU, thus increasing hard currency earnings of food and agriculture; and three,
assist the Government in the transformation of agriculture and food processing from a centrally planned
economy to a market oriented, independent one. The Bank assistance program would aim to provide support
for four crucial components of the transformnation process: (a) privatization restructuring of food processing;
(b) support for primary agriculture and private farm development; (c) land reform implementation; and (d)
institution building.

The realization of the Bank objectives in support of Georgia's food and agriculture would
require a set of interlinked projects:

i Structural adjustment operation (SAL), which is based on Government agreement to a set of
macroeconomic and sectoral policies required to create an enabling economic environment for the
recovery of the sector, and provide assistance for the most critical needs for the country, including
food and agriculture.

* An agriculture sector loan, which would provide assistance through the Government for investment
in export oriented agro-processing utilizing modern technologies to improve the quality and range
of products; support for the development of external and domestic marketing and rural financial
intermediation services; and development of critical institutions, including land administration and
land registration system.

* An agriculture infrastructure and support services rehabilitation project, which would facilitate the
rehabilitation of critical productive infrastructure, such as irrigation, drainage, rural roads, veterinary
services, marketing facilities, etc., and their adjustment to the needs of privatized agriculture.

* The recovery of the agriculture sector is also greatly dependent upon the improvements in
transportation, port facilities, and energy supply, which are facilitated by a number of projects being
prepared by the Bank.
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ANNUAL CROP AND HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTION

Georgia has quite favorable conditions for the production of a wide variety of annual and
perennial crops, including, grapes, fruits, tea, citrus, tobacco, as well as some aromatic and medicinal
plants. Soils are moderately fertile and easily workable, the exception are some heavier soils in the coastal
plain. The climate is milder than in most other parts of the FSU, with adequate cumulative temperatures,
sunshine hours, and growing days for most of the economically important crops.

The country is divided into two major watersheds which have different climatic and crop
production characteristics. In western Georgia rivers drain westward into the Black Sea, and in eastern
Georgia south-eastward into Azerbaijan. The western watershed of the country displays more a subtropical
character of the climate and, as an addition to sub-tropical orchards (citrus, tea), the most important annual
crop is grain maize. While the eastern part has more a temperate character with the principal annual crop
being winter wheat, while horticulture is characterized by deciduous plants and wine.

Research results and production results of better farms have demonstrated that with
availability of modern technology and good farm management practices, very satisfactory yields can be
achieved in most of the more important annual and perennial crops. However, a review of yields that are
being actually achieved shows that the production potential of crops is seriously underutilized. Under more
normal input supply, which presently is grossly deficient, and with better farm management, most crops
could produce substantially more than double their present yields.

ANNUAL CROP PRODUCTION

Overall Production

Crop production has GEORGIA
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low to very low mean yields, and 300 '000 ha 'Oha
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upstream and downstream support for the newly emerging private farming sector, and last, but certainly
not least, the drastic, if not catastrophic, reduction in availability of inputs.

To illustrate the above statement, only about 4 % of necessary fertilizer and less than 3 %
of required pesticides were available for the 1994 season. Further, the machinery fleet is aged and often
obsolete, and fuel shortages are so severe that soil preparation operations which normally consist of 3-4
passes are almost as a rule reduced to one only. Reportedly, often there is not even enough fuel to transport
the harvest from the field. Well designed minimum tillage techniques, which could provide at least a partial
relief to the present drastic fuel constraints, have not been developed and the required machines for them
are not available in the country. As a consequence, yields in almost all crops showed a declining tendency
after 1990, when the inter-republican trade and input supply system gradually deteriorated to the point of
effectively collapsing.

Figure 4.2 shows the GEORGIA
production of the five economically PRODUCrION OF ANNUAL CROPS 1986-94

most important annual field crops -- 000 t t
winter wheat, maize, beans, sunflower
and potatoes over the last decade. . '.. .o
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numerical presentation by crops. Best 30
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potato production was in 1985 with
368,000 t, after which it steadily
declined to 248,000 t in 1993 and 287,000 t in 1994.

Crop Rotations

Crop rotations were developed in the Soviet tradition for all production zones on the basis
of agricultural research findings and recommendations. It seems, however, that the rotations were less
stringently observed or enforced than appeared to be the case in some other FSU republics. The main
reason given for this was, actually, that the very Soviet system which introduced the rotations in the first
place, made it impossible, through the rigid state order system, to follow and respect them. The state order
requirements had priority over sound farming practices and economic considerations and were usually
enforced quite ruthlessly, at the expense of prudent farm management.

The scientifically worked out rotations were generally sound, included two to three years
of forage grass-legume mixtures, and observed the worldwide accepted standards of good crop husbandry,
with respect to maintenance of soil fertility, soil conservation, water conservation, weed control, and pest
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control. In western Georgia the recommended rotation was for six years, during which maize was grown
in two seasons, and in eastern Georgia the duration was ten years, which included two to three winter
wheat crops. It is likely that with the ongoing privatization of land, rotations will undergo further rapid
modifications, and cropping sequences will be much more responsive to prevailing market conditions than
was the case in the old centralized system. The agricultural advisory service, whether governmental or
private, should be obliged to take care that the less experienced private farmers do maintain
agro-ecologically sound rotations and that they do not succumb to wrong crop sequences or monoculture,
tempted by good market opportunities for some of the crops, which would be a short-lived strategy.

Cereals

The range of GEORGIA
economically important cereals MEAN CEREAL AREAS 1991-94
consists of winter wheat, winter
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Figure 4.3
Wheat cultivated in

Georgia is all of the bread type (Triticum aestivun). The main production area is in the eastern part of the
country, notably in eight rayons of the Kakheti production region. Practically the whole wheat crop is
raingrown. The highest production of the last decade was 273,000 t (1990) but it can be as low as 108,000
and 96,000 t (1993 and 1994). Average yields are low by any standards. They have fluctuated in the past
decade between an estimnated 12 q/ha (1993) and 28 q/ha (1990). The best local variety is "Vardzia", which
is reported to have a yield potential of up to 70 q/ha. The main reasons for the low yields of wheat, as well
as all other annual field crops, are to be found in inadequate crop husbandry (disrespect of the agricultural
calendar, unsatisfactory quality of field operations), substandard seed quality, deficient fertilization, weed
control and crop protection, high harvesting losses, and low performing genetic material.

Winter bary together with Sjg baly is the second most important small grain cereal.
Winter barley has been variably grown on an area of between 16,000 and 32,000 ha and practically all
production is destined for feed mixes. The minimum annual barley requirement is estimated at 200,000 t.
Spring barley (9,000-19,000 ha) is also grown mainly as a feed grain but some 5-10% of production are
normally used for malt production in beer breweries. Georgia has about 10 breweries but at most 2 are
currently in operation, the rest do not work mostly because of raw material and energy shortages.
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Barley yields have been very low, for similar reasons as with wheat. Mean winter crop
yields tended to be somewhat higher, between 14 and 29 q/ha, while spring crop yields fluctuated between
12 and 25 q/ha. The combined winter and spring barley production has been at best just over 100,000 t
in the past decade, requiring imports of at least another 100,000 t even in favorable years.

Qa= have been grown on about 10,000 to 12,000 ha, producing low yields of between 10
and 16 q/ha. Rve is usually cultivated on about 1,000 - 2,000 ha in mountainous areas, with yields
oscillating between 10 and 27 q/ha. Both these cereals are used for animal feed.

Maize is cultivated mainly in western Georgia, and it was grown on a larger area than
wheat in nine out of the past ten years. Area fluctuated between 95,000 and 154,000 ha. There is some
notion of complimentarity between areas of maize and spring barley, and winter wheat and winter barley;
when the winter crops are low, the spring crops tend to be sown on a larger area. Maize production varied
between 180,000 and 330,000 t over the past ten years, and yields were correspondingly very low, between
16 and not quite 30 q/ha.

Maize is not only grown as a feed grain in Georgia but it also is an inportant human staple.
It is estimated that some 30% of rural Georgia eats maize bread and various other maize based meals
instead of wheat, notably in the Svaneti, Abkhazia, Racha, Samegrelo, Imereti, Guria, and Ajara regions
in the western part of the country. The main problems with maize production are that the genetic material
is of low production potential, and the existing crop husbandry and input supply uses obsolete technology,
as mentioned above with wheat. There have been some five hybrids with high yield potentials registered
in Georgia, but presently no hybrid seed is either produced or imported, and also the open pollinated
varieties have low production capability. If all things were right, which specifically means availability of
hybrid seed, adequate fertilizer, chemicals for pest control, precision seeders, inter-row cultivators, modern
pesticide sprayers and harvesters, MAFI specialists estimate a yield potential on better farms of up to 100
q/ha, which under Georgian conditions does not seem to be unreasonable.

Grain Legumes

The main grain legumes grown are beans and peas for human consumption, and vetches
for fodder. Beans are by far the most important among them, with an annual area of between 9,000 and
15,000 ha in the past decade (in 1994 the estimate was about 13,400 ha). The varieties grown in Georgia
are reported to be excellent for taste but are generally extremely low yielding, only between 4-6 q/ha. Bean
cultivation is also reported to be very demanding and difficult in management (early sowing, night
irrigation during flowering, exacting in pest control and harvesting). It is quite evident that research has
still quite a lot to do in the area of variety improvement, not only in terms of increasing yields, but also
in easing the exacting crop husbandry requirements. and etches appear to be minor crops, each with
less than 1,000 ha of annual area. There seems to be, however, good potential for their expansion.

Oilseeds

The main oilseeds cultivated in Georgia are sunflower, soybeans, and rapeseed. Sunflower
is lately by far the most important one, with a normal annual area of 12,000 to 14,000 ha, and an estimated
20,000 ha in 1994. It is mostly grown in eastern Georgia, in the Kakheti region. Hybrid seed is not
available and yields are usually low, around 5 q/ha only, though over 13 q/ha were produced in 1988, and
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the potential is estimated by MAFI to be up to 25 q/ha, though this kind of yield would require irrigation.
The main constraint in sunflower production is clearly the low genetic potential of the available varieties.
Hybrids, accompanied by the necessary modern technology and crop husbandry, have to be introduced if
the country wants to reach mean yields of between 15 - 20 q/ha or more.

Soybeans are cultivated mainly in western Georgia. They were grown on between 10,000
to 13,000 ha up to about 1990, but then drastically declined to about 1,000 ha in 1994. Main reasons for
the decline are believed to be low yielding varieties, losses from pests and during harvesting, and lack of
marketing opportunities. Given the crop's value as oilseed and high protein fodder, the constraints should
be gradually removed and production should be encouraged by authorities and extension services. Bapmeed
appears to have been grown mainly as a pilot crop on a total area of less than 1,000 ha. The mission
believes rapeseed of the double zero varieties (canola) could have a good potential in eastern Georgia, both
as oilseed and source of high value protein concentrate, as well as a forage or green manure catch crop.
Research and extension should invest more time and effort into screening better varieties and developing
production techniques suitable for Georgia.

Vegetables

There were a reported 55,000 ha
planted in vegetables in 1990, implying an average Table 4.1: Vegetable and Potato Areas, (1994)
yield of 14 t/ha. The structure of production is
presented in Table 4.1. Whilst state-farm production Vegetable Area (ha) %
has declined to less than 40% of national production Potato 20,400 45
(being presently confned mainly to only 12 greenhouse Tomato
complexes covering 115 ha for Winter vegetable 21
production), it is likely that this has been partly Cabbage 4,500 10
compensated by an increase in production from rural Onion 4,000 9
kitchen gardens and privatized former kolkhoz land.
Little statistical data is available on this. Presently Garlic 800 2
vegetable export processing lines are non-operational, Beet 900 2

formerly treating 20% of overall national production Carrot 400 1
(80% of tomatoes). Current estimates indicate that
present vegetable production meets only 50% of fresh Other 4,400 10
vegetable demand. The main vegetable area lies Total 44,900 100
adjacent to Tbilisi, where irrigation is vital for reliable Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry
production. Shortages of energy, fuel and spares for
irrigation and farm machinery, as well as shortages of
fertilizers and crop protection chemicals are presently restricting output. Mechanical operations on larger
farms are not always timely, and machinery not always appropriate. The new smaller farms are often short
of appropriate machinery cultivation services or find them very expensive to hire.

Potatoes

Potatoes are sometimes classified as vegetables but in many countries, Georgia among
them, they are in reality an important staple food, and are often referred to as the "second bread". At a
consumption rate of about 65 kg/person/year the estimated annual requirement for the country stands at
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some 350,000 t. Almost up to 1990 Georgia
was effectively self-sufficient in potatoes, GEORGIA
with an annual production of 300,000 to DYNAMICS OF POTATOES 1985-94

370,000 t (See Figure 4.4). In the last three
to four years, however, area and production
declined by about one t ird to 211,00 t in o.
1992, and about 297,000 t in 1994. The
main reason for the decline is unavailability soo ......
of good quality seed. Georgia has become a
victim of the old Soviet "divide et impera" too ..
system also in potato production, when it

was made dependent on seed imports from lOD .. .

the Baltics. The country has, however, areas 321 o 214 204

suitable for own seed potato production, and MN 1968 1W7 1988 1989 I90O I90192I 190S 1994

authorities should take urgently steps to
improve the situation through imports of I ( h) PduU ( 0 t) -Ylelba)

quality basic seed and multiplication on Fgure 4.4
selected appropriate farms, to make high
yielding, pest resistant varieties available to
farmers.

Yields were very low, and never actually surpassed 120 q/ha. Considering that the planting
rate is 30 q/ha, this gives a very low multiplication coefficient of only 1:4, while in better potato growing
countries the coefficient is 1:8 and even 1: 16. The country has, however, a good potential for production
of both, early and late potatoes, and although MAFI estimates the potential at 120 and 170 q/ha
respectively, the mission believes that particularly late potatoes could produce 200 q/ha or more. Two
rayons in particular, Marneuli and Bolnisi, some 30 km south of Tbilisi, have a good potential for
production of early potatoes, which used to be exported to Russia; there is no valid reason why with some
organizational effort the production and export could not be resumed.

Industrial Crops

The main industrial crops are tobacco, and some sugarbeet, aromatic and medicinal plants.
Tobacco is grown mainly in the Lagodekhi rayon of the Kakheti region, and to some extent in Abkhazia
and Ajaria. In the mid 80s tobacco area was around 11,000 ha and production well over 20,000 t, with
yields 20 q/ha or more. Area gradually declined to 7,000 ha in 1990 and less than 2,000 ha in 1994.
Georgia grows mainly cigarette tobacco, the two popular varieties are Samsun and Trapezund. In
Lagodekhi there is a Tobacco Research Institute, which used to be an all-union institute. Seed is produced
in the country and the quality of both seed and the leave is reported to be good. Georgia has five cigarette
factories. Depending on demand and market conditions, earlier area and production could probably be
easily resumed.

Sugarbeg production is reported to have been in 1967 at 180,000 t, then it dropped to
around 110,000 t which was still the production in 1983, later it moved down from 50,000 t to 30,000 t
in the latter half of the 80s, and it is now around 12,000 t. In tandem with production, yields went down
over the last decade from a reported 422 qfha in 1985, which is pretty good by any standards, to an
estimated extremely low 84 q/ha in 1994. Seed is a big problem and so is overall production technology.
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Georgia has one sugarbeet processing plant, whose equipment reportedly originates from
the 1930s. Sugarbeet is grown exclusively in central Georgia, in the Gori, Khashuri, Kaspi, Kareli and
Akhalgori rayons. Sugar output in the factory is reported to be a low 8-10%. The country's annual sugar
requirement is about 250,000 t, of which 100,000 for human consumption, the rest for industry. In the
earlier "good" years own production was about 13,000 - 14,000 t of sugar, which was about 6% of national
requirement. Actual production probably is somewhere around 1,000 to 1,500 t sugar or much less than
1% of the total need. There seems to be a serious question of the economic justification for this industry,
which should be analyzed. The industry seems to have entered into cooperation with a French firm, which
apparently is trying to introduce modernization elements into the production/processing lines.

Essential oils and medicinal plants used to be grown on 2,000 to 3,000 ha, and several
tenths ha, respectively. Conditions for production of geranium, roses, basil, laurel and various other plants
seem to be favorable. Significant demand on international markets exists for rose, basil, eucalyptus, laurel,
and dill oils. These products represent sizable potentials for Georgian exports. There is one perfume
factory in the country, currently not operating. Given the right market stimulus, production and processing
could and should be resumed.

Major Constraints

Major constraints preventing better performance of the crop production subsector are,
firstly, of an economic and social character, basically related to the rapid transition from decades of
socialist agriculture to commercial and private farming; and secondly, they are of a technical and
technological nature. This chapter concentrates here mainly on the latter problems. Major limitations to
higher productivity consist of serious deficiencies in availability of annual inputs, agricultural technique,
production technology, infrastructure, and upstream and downstream technical farm services.
Inexperienced farm management of many of the newly created private farms often poses another serious
problem. The technical qualification, expertise and experience of agricultural professionals in the various
service organizations (research, government's district extension, Agroservis, Gruzplodorodie, etc.) is
generally very good. The professionals are, however, ill equipped to provide solid advice on economic
farm management, accounting and business orientation, and they are too thin on the ground to take care
of the large numbers of newly emerging private farmers.

From the farmers' point of view, major inhibitions to better yields and production are
perceived to be, in addition to the inadequate availability and quality of annual inputs, the lack of suitable
smaller scale machinery, lack of suitable transport vehicles, the disproportionate increase in input and
producer prices disadvantaging producers, and in some cases difficulties in marketing infrastructure.

In more detail, the main problems on the input side include:

(a) the difficult access to seeds and planting materials of superior genetic potential of open pollinated
varieties as well as hybrids of high quality and well adapted to the diverse agro-ecological
conditions of Georgia. Although seed was generally available before the dissolution of the FSU,
genetic treats were often substantially inferior to state-of-the-art materials. A new constraint to seed
availability arose with the privatization of state and collective farns specialized in producing seed
(farms called elitkhozy and raysemkhozy), which seriously undermined the earlier, well established
seed production structure, as well as the system of variety testing trials of the State Commission
for Variety Testing (Gossortispitanie);
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(b) the grossly inadequate supply of all kinds of mineral fertilizers which appears to be affecting the
new private farmers more than the former socialist farms, which sometimes have older stock or
connections allowing them to get at least some supplies. The situation is outright critical, since only
about 4% of national annual requirements were made available in 1994 and the prospects for 1995
do not look brighter;

(c) drastic lack of all kinds of plant protection chemicals, of which in 1994 less than 3 % of the national
requirement were made available;

(d) the worn out and obsolete range of agricultural machines, including but not limited to seeding,
planting, fertilizer distributing, spraying and harvesting machines, giving unsatisfactory
performance and causing high losses. After privatization, an equally, if not more important
problem arose with the almost total lack of small-scale machines suitable for a farm size of only
several hectares of land;

(e) the lack of post-harvest handling and storage capacities for agricultural produce; and

(f) last and presently certainly most important is the absolutely critical lack of and exorbitant prices
for fuel, lubricants, as well as spare parts for agricultural machines and transport vehicles.

Recommendations

General. It should be emphasized that modem agricultural technology is not less important
to production than farm restructuring, and price and market liberalization. In all the republics of the FSU
there are numerous examples that advanced technology can produce high yields even under adverse
political and economic conditions. Even under the serious political and economic difficulties in Georgia
today, there are farms obtaining 50 q/ha of wheat, while the national average is 17q/ha, and similar
examples exist in other crops as well. The explanation for such success is that these farms succeeded to
secure through private deals access to good technology. The lesson to be drawn from this is that
international assistance to acquisition of modem technology is at least equally important as economic
considerations, and if production should not suffer drastic decreases in the transition period with long
lasting effects, it must be provided at the same time as support to economic reforms in agriculture.

The agricultural production potential of Georgia is substantially underexploited. Research
results, and even more importantly production results of former socialist farms, as well as of some new
private farms, have demonstrated that the realistic production potential of most crops is almost double, and
in some cases triple, of what is being currently achieved. With the availability of modern technology,
preferably in joint venture cooperation with Western companies, yields of most of the main crops could
be increased substantially within a period of 2-3 years. The recommendation is to introduce advanced
technology, particularly for small and coarse grain cereals, grain legumes, oilseeds, potatoes, and forage
crops as quickly as feasible.

The introduction of modern technology will greatly depend not only on a stable political
and economic environment which would encourage foreign investment and technical assistance, but also
on the future farm structure and size. The physical dimensions and parameters of the individual elements
of technology, notably of farm machinery and equipment, will have to be adjusted to smaller production
units than has been the case before restructuring and privatization of the large socialist farms.
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Employing high quality seed, a reduced number of field operations with the assistance of
modem chemicals and machines, optimal rates of good quality fertilizer, and appropriate machines for
seeding, crop protection and harvesting, are essential to sustainable improvements in crop production.
Modem technology has to be coupled, of course, with professional farm management and a respect for the
optimum recommended dates of the agricultural calendar for main field operations in each of the crops.
From the technical point of view, availability of modem technology and provision of technical assistance
for its introduction as needed, are key elements for improved, sustainable productivity. Provision of
modem technology has to take fully into account cost and benefit parameters, and equally importantly the
agroprocessing capacity which for some crops, in the current state of repair, might be a limiting factor to
more substantial expansion of primary production.

The crop rotations, scientifically worked out under the FSU research system, were
generally sound and in line with worldwide accepted standards of good crop husbandry, with respect to
maintenance of soil fertility, soil conservation, water conservation, weed control, and pest control. It is
likely that with the ongoing farm restructuring and privatization of land, rotations will undergo rapid
modifications and cropping sequences will be much more responsive to prevailing market conditions than
was the case in the old centralized system. The agricultural advisory service, whether governmental or
private, should be obliged to take care that the less experienced private farmers do maintain
agro-ecologically sound rotations and that they do not succumb to wrong crop sequences or monoculture,
tempted by good market opportunities for some of the crops, which would quite obviously be a short-lived
strategy.

Finally, the mission recommends that Georgian agricultural research, extension, seed and
plant protection services establish in the shortest possible time working contacts with international and other
relevant national organizations, above all with FAO and with relevant CGIAR international research
institutes, to benefit quickly through exchange of information, and most importantly through supply and
exchange of genetic materials.

CM Specific. Based on the preceding review of the annual field crop production
subsector, the mission's more detailed technical suggestions and observations for some crops are as
follows:

(a) Through breeding work and variety screening of high yielding varieties of whea and barley,
developed under similar agro-ecological conditions elsewhere, introduce genetic material with
higher yield potential, to reach at least sustainable mean yields of 30 q/ha, which were already
achieved in the country in 1990. In order to be effective, introduction of improved genetic stock
must be accompanied by improvements in crop nutrition and protection, and better quality
harvesting technique ensuring lower losses than those high ones experienced at present. There
appears to be also quite good potential for malt barley growing; higher yielding varieties and
expertise could be imported from Czechoslovakia and Germany, where malt barley production
techniques have been perfected.

(b) Maize yields are abysmally low measured by actual world achievements. It is recommended that
Georgia establishes a strong own hybrid seed production, and gradually complements good seed
with the rest of modem technology, including quality precision seeders and maize harvesters.

c) In grainlegliMs it is recommended to start intensive variety screening and basically "import"
technology from countries with successful bean production, since areas grown are quite small and
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yields are extremely low, which would hardly justify a too costly indigenous effort in breeding.
Countries with high yielding bean varieties (mean yields 16-32 qlha) include France, Germany,
Greece, Poland, and it is there where Georgian research might look for genetic materials to add
to some of the more productive Georgian varieties. It is further suggested to strengthen research
work and commercial production of peas and vetches for which there appear to be good growing
conditions in the country. It is worth noting that most of western Europe has pea varieties yielding
between 30 to 50 q/ha, which is 5-lOx more than is currently being achieved in Georgia. Grain
legumes currently occupy less than 1 % of the annual field crop area. In view of their importance
for human and animal nutrition their proportion should be increased to at least the 4% of area they
had occupied in the 1980s and early 90s.

(d) With regards to oilseeds the most important recommendation is to introduce sunflower hybrid seed
as early as possible and, as with maize, complement good seed with good elements of technology,
i.e. nutrition, plant protection, precision seeding and harvesting machinery. Soybeans and
raDeseed appear to have very good growing potential and economic use in Georgia, both as raw
material for edible oil and source of valuable protein concentrate. Intensive variety screening of
seed materials from countries with high yielding varieties is recommended as one of priorities for
research and for the Commission for Variety Testing (Gossortispitanie). Care should be taken that
the tested rapeseed varieties are of the "00" type (without erucic acid and glycosinulates).

(e) Potatoes have a good to excellent production potential in Georgia, for both early and late varieties.
In addition to the potential for self-sufficiency in consumer production, there are also good
conditions for indigenous seed production. To fully realize the potential will require introduction
of high yielding, cold tolerant and pest resistant germplasm, preferably from central and southern
European countries with growing conditions similar to those of Georgia. Ensuring adequate
nutrition with organic and mineral fertilizers, introduction of much better pest control, particularly
of fungus diseases, such as late and early blight, based on IPM (integrated pest management) and
reduction of field harvest losses should be the targets for potato researchers and agricultural policy
makers. Endeavors should be also made to restart the early potato production and resurrect the
earlier export markets.

(f) With regard to sugarbe production there appear to be serious questions of economic justification.
Areas and yields are very low, the sugar yield achieved in the old processing plant is also very
low, and total production covers only a minuscule fraction of the country's sugar requirements.
The Government should: (i) either to carry out a critical analytical study of the sugarbeet industry,
which would give authorities reliable information whether the fledgling production and processing
should be further supported or closed; or, and even better (ii) introduce full privatization of the
processing plant which will show in a very short time if it is economically viable or not.

(g) Tobacco, although controversial, is a high value crop doing quite well in Georgia. Yields are good
and so appears to be quality, and farmers know production and curing techniques well. From a
purely technical and economic view, a disadvantaged country like Georgia should continue to grow
tobacco, and if there is market demand even increase its tobacco production, because it is a
potentially substantial foreign exchange earner. Besides, if Georgia did not produce tobacco,
somebody else would.

(h) Essential oils and medicinal plants represent another group of high value crops that can be
successfully produced in Georgia. There appears to be good potential for expansion of these crops,
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but any further production increase 3hould be guided by medium and long term market
intelligence; the mission believes that an analytical market study should be carried out to ensure
that Georgia produces these crops to its optimal potential and that the whole harvest can be
profitably processed and marketed. Particularly geranium, but also other crops such as roses, basil
and others have a good production potential and could bring substantial benefits to producers.

FRUIT ORCHARDS

This sector, (nearly 90%
"privatized") formerly comprising 130,000 ha DYNAMICS OF DECIDUOUS FRUIT
producing 600,000t of fruit (35% exported),
has been hardest hit by the present crisis. Area 400

has declined rapidly over the last three years to
a present 75,000 ha, and production has 300

plummeted (Figure 4.5). Yields are estimated 200

at 30% of European performances. Following
privatization, many orchards (mainly old 100
traditional plantings) have been cut down. The
primary reason for this is the sudden collapse of 0 s199 1991 1992 1993 1994
markets for fresh fruit and processed products, - Area ('000 ba) _ Pfoduction ('000 tons)

both for export (due to the Abkhasia blockade) _ Yield (q/ha)

and domestic (due to the high cost of fuel, lack Figure 4.5
of convenient-sized road transport - i.e. 0.5 to
1.5 ton trucks, lack of packaging materials, ..
slow development of well-defined marketing chains Table 4.2: Compoaton of Orchards
and a general decline in law and order). Other Type 1991 1994 %
factors have also exerted their effects, including: low Area Area

productivity of old orchards (poorly maintained even Seed
before the demise of the Soviet Union); needs of some Apple 42,000 22,000 30
subsistence smallholders for wood and (to them) more
essential land-use; and in Gori, Kaspi, and Karteli, Pear 11,000 12,000 16

the main horticulture regions, a lack of vital Stone
irrigation water over the last three years, due to civil
disturbances in South Ossetia, where the main water Plum/Cherry
supply reservoir is located.

Peach/Apricot 2,000 4,500 7

In the late 80's the national Nuts

deciduous fruit orchard comprised some 70% Walnuts 7,000 10

traditional talls at densities of 120 trees/ha, 20% on
semi-dwarfing rootstocks at 320 trees/ha and the Hazelnuts 5,000 8

remaining 10% on ultra-dwarfing rootstock (Table Other

4.2). Imported varieties dominate in apple orchards Fig 1,000 I

such as Champagne Rennet, Golden Delicious, Red
Delicious, Stercrimsov, Kekhura, Iveria, and other Pomegranate 2,000 3

local Georgian varieties. Peach varieties offer a wide Persimmon 4,000 6

spread of harvesting season and sour cherry was an Total (ha) 73,000 100

important crop. FSU planning at that time envisaged Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry
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replacement of traditional plantings by semi-dwarfing rootstock and introduction of a wider range of more
modem cultivars. However, these plans were truncated by the demise of the Soviet Union. Consequently
present plantings do not wholly satisfy modem criteria for taste, processing suitability, storage life, ease
of maintenance and harvesting, nor the general economics of fruit production.

The Fruit and Viticultural Research Institute headquartered in Tbilisi, with three
experimental stations and five experimental farms (three for deciduous fruit and four for vines) covering
480 ha in different parts of the country, has responsibility for breeding work in this field. Multiplication
of planting material has been the responsibility of "Saknergi" (the State Seedling Organization) once
operating 26 large scale nurseries covering 10,000 ha (eight for deciduous fruit, 11 for vine propagation
and 7 for citrus material) but are presently non-functional due to lack of farmer demand, and to shortages
of energy, machinery, and plant packaging. Some 2.5 million whips were destroyed in 1992 as these
seedling farms swung over to growing more saleable crops. Phyto-sanitary protection, including use of
selective chemicals, biological control and pheromones, is the responsibility of the Plant Protection
Institute, which again is in limbo due to lack of budget.

Identified Needs. It is likely that older orchards will continue to disappear (not least for
fuelwood this coming winter), and, in the short-term, subsistence annual crops and fodder will replace
them. However in the longer-term, provided export markets in the FSU can be re-conquered, the high
comparative advantage to fruit growing c.f. the rest of the FSU, (and the concomitant higher benefit to the
individual grower) is likely to create demand for a replanting program with improved fruit varieties grafted
onto virus-free semi-dwarfing rootstocks. It is important that the Fruit and Viticulture Institute develop,
both from its own gene bank, and from outside, possibly by the use of tissue culture techniques, improved
varieties and virus-free rootstocks for onward sale to (preferably) private nurserymen (and possibly to a
privatized streamlined "Saknergi"), who would multiply these, using traditional techniques, for sale to
growers, if possible just before the market shows first signs of recovery. Future orchard plantings would
likely be with labor-saving, high yielding semi-dwarfing rootstocks, planted at densities of at least 320
trees/ha, coming into economic production in their 4th to 5th year. However, there could be a case for
increasing beyond the formerly-planned 10%, the quota of ultra-dwarfing rootstocks in high density
plantings (500-1,000 trees/ha) coming into bearing in year three, in order to more rapidly restore
production. But ultra-dwarfing rootstock is less tolerant of indifferent husbandry than semi-dwarfing
rootstocks, and really performs best when accompanied by reliable trickle/drip fertigation systems. These
systems, however need much care and attention, continuous pressurization (therefore continuous electric
power supplies), are expensive to install and highly stealable, and can hardly be recommended in the short-
term. Consequently it could take eight years to restore fruit output significantly. Attention will need to be
given to shaping of trees, the more commonly encountered open-center tree having largely disappeared
from European commercial orchards in favor of the more labor-saving and therefore profitable palmate
or spindle trees planted at higher densities. Pruning will need to receive more attention than in the past,
for regulation of bud distribution and control of fruit set and size, and the advantages of fruit thinning
assessed.

Desirable apple varieties would be Red and Golden Delicious. Nectarines could be further
developed. These would need to be grafted onto virus-free dwarfing rootstocks. The former Fruit Research
Farm in the Gori district should be revived, including re-acquisition of some 80 ha of previously held land
subsequently taken over by the private sector.

In addition, an extension advisory service (offering advice on fertilization, foliar spraying,
tree training, pruning and plant protection) would need to be provided for the new growers (possibly
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through the local processing outlet) and encouragement given in formation of marketing cooperatives, in
order to win some advantages of scale during grading, packaging, chilled storage and marketing of
produce. Erection of centralized wholesale markets in larger towns and encouragement to private traders
to invest in transport will also be essential. Of course, the revival of the fruit processing sector and re-
awakening of export markets is particularly important as a significant proportion of former fruit production
was for export.

While the Georgian Academy of Agricultural Sciences can coordinate the activities of all
the research institutes concerned with horticultural (and agricultural research), there is a need to develop
active cooperation, collaboration and exchange programs with international research centers outside
Georgia. Such centers might be Horticultural Research International (HRI - UK), and Wageningen -
Netherlands.

However, for investment in research to prove cost-effective, and for the horticultural
fraternity to benefit from research, it will be essential to foster the establishment of horticultural
development councils (composed largely of growers) which work in close collaboration with their relevant
research institute to offer advice on the form and direction of future research programs, and to closely
monitor on-going developments.

More immediate rehabilitation of the fruit industry would also be greatly facilitated by the
establishment of an overall coordinating committee comprising representatives from processors, buyers,
wholesale market operators, the Fruit and Viticultural Research Institute, "Saknergi", private nurserymen,
producer cooperatives and small independent growers.

VMCULTURE

Formerly viticulture
covered over 100 thousand ha (Figure DYNAMICS OF GRAPES
4.6). This area is believed to have 1000
declined slightly due to some farmers 900
allowing vineyard areas to fall into low 800
productivity, or even to occasional 700
removal of old vines. Production has 600
declined significantly, due to lack of easy 500
access to inputs and profitable markets. 400
However, the sector is better placed than 300
other horticultural crop sectors to 200
withstand the present crisis, as families 100
appear able to process up to 0.5 ha of 01985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994
grapes at home, their capacity being Area (000 ha) - Production ('000 tons)

mainly limited by lack of containers. Any - Yield (qliha)

wine excess to family needs is readily I 4
bartered or sold for Rubles locally. In gur
1994 less than one third of the national
wine-grape crop was delivered to the state-owned wineries due to the latter's inability to offer the grower-
requested Rbl 500/kg (or equivalent in kind - but nQi Coupons) for fresh grapes. Only some 1 % of national
output is for table grapes. Wine excess to family needs is destined for sale in Russia by private traders.
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Husbandry standards need to be improved,
as national yields, even during FSU times, lag those of . . ... .... .. ..... 
most major wine-producing countries (see Box 4.1). It is . .. i ... . ..Y ...i.. ..
reported that only some 5% of present vineyards are Courmy Y _ /ha)
planted to vine cultivars producing grapes suited for
processing into high quality export wines. Cabernet t1eled Se 1 a

Savignon, Merlot, Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Rhein pt -14 
Reisling types will be needed if wine exports are to match i miany 13
competitive world standards for high quality wines. This Ai ... ii
likely requirement for new planting material will need to
be matched, when the time comes, by the availability of
adequate quantities of virus-free young vines, which would JWitY i
probably be better developed and tested by the Fruit and iS
Viticultural Research Institute for sale to private i:
nurserymen multiplying planting material for farmers. ..... i.. . ....
"Saknergi", the State Seedling Organization, with its i: . _ .._ ........ .. ... ...__ _i

seven vine grafting nurseries and specialized mass Box 4.1
production grafting machinery should probably be
rationalized and at least part privatized.

Identified Needs. In the short term the main constraint on primary viniculture is low prices
offered by state wineries. It is to be hoped that supply will reawaken following privatization of the
wineries, plus other Government-engineered fiscal measures, with the potential for improvement in wine
quality following investment in new equipment and processes. These objectives could prove suitable targets
for international loan funds, from which working capital should also be provided to enable payment of
reasonable prices to primary producers of the grapes. This would put more money into the hands of
individual growers to be used for purchasing further crop inputs and restoring yields from their present 34
t/ha at least back to their former 9 t/ha. Spraying is recommended 11 times throughout the season along
with application of some 100 kg of N, 50 kg of P and 200 kg of K per ha. The early channelling of credit
funds in cash or kind, through the wineries, and the development of contract growing between wineries
and growers (including voluntary growers cooperatives) could do much to improve trade in wine grapes.
Beyond this, for grapes not normally sold through the wineries, working capital, including that needed for
replacement of old or unsuitable vines with improved planting material, will need to come through an
agricultural credit delivery system operated by an agricultural bank, which is likely to take time to
establish, being dependent on stabilization of the national currency. In addition there is need for specialized
vineyard equipment (including improved small-scale spraying machinery), and small-scale transport, with
adequate service and spare parts backing.

TEA

Tea covers 67,000 ha of land, some on the flat heavy soils of the coastal plain but most
on acidic red-yellow podsols in the surrounding hills. Formerly green leaf production was 580,000 t/annum
(Figure 4.7). Reportedly 30% of the national crop was formerly plucked by machine - on flatter land using
tractor-mounted tea combines, completely straddling a row of low hemispherical-shaped tea bushes; on
sloping land by use of hand-held, electrically-driven clipping machines, which quadrupled a picker's
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productivity (30 > 120 kg/day). In both
cases (but especially with the heavy,
awkward-to-handle, hand-held electric DYNAMICS OF TEA (green leaf)
clipper) tea quality was reduced. Georgia 700

once led the world in mechanical 600

harvesting of tea. Quality tea plucking, so\
however, is a highly selective operation, 
exceedingly difficult to mechanize while 400 \

maintaining leaf quality. 300

The remaining 70% of the 2\0

tea crop was hand-plucked, on sovkhozes 1 0

by paid labor, and on kolkhozes, by 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994
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central planners increased the quotas of
tea to be delivered to the state tea FIge 4.7

factories beyond the sustainable yield of
the bushes. Consequently prior to 1990 production rose to 10-11 t/ha of "green" material delivered to
factories. This included much stalk, resulting in 120,000 t of low-grade made tea with an unfavorable
conversion ratio of 4.8:1. compared with a world tea factory standard of 4:1. Production then rapidly
declined. Subsequently, for this, and other reasons associated with the present economic difficulties,
exacerbated by civil war in the western part of the country, many of the tea plantings are in poor condition,
and wandering cattle graze tea bushes unchecked.

Presently the tea industry is in crisis. The 145 state-owned tea factories had to reduce
intakes of green leaves below an estimated 100,000 t in 1994 partly due to shortages of electricity,
difficulties in purchasing adequate heavy fuel oil to run the (rather inefficient deep-bed) drying machines,
but mainly because of a shortage of green leaf due to a lack of acceptable cash to pay pluckers for hand
harvesting. At the same time mechanical tea-plucking has declined due to lack of spares for the specialized
machines, and the very high cost of fuel to run them. Consequently there is a shortage of raw material
delivered to the factories, and quality standards are declining further. Pickers are unwilling to be paid in
Coupons, and are requesting at least Rbl 200/kg for green leaf. Unlike other horticultural sub-sectors,
private tea gardens total only 20% of the national area, partly due to lack of popular demand (as - unlike
wine - no practical bulk alternatives to factory processing exist), but mainly due to Government fear (not
without justification) that uncontrolled privatization could result in the new smaliholders pulling out their
tea bushes in favor of more profitable, and for their families, more useful, commodities. Should this
happen, it would take at least 7 years to restore tea production. Tea is still regarded in many Government
circles as a "strategic commodity", and therefore to be kept within state ownership, the required quota
deliveries being used in exchange for vital gas supplies from Turkmenistan.

Local experts have a strong belief in the future of the Georgian tea industry. Georgia has
favorable natural resources in terms of soil and climate, for producing a wide assortment of elite and
competitive green tea products. Georgian green brick tea has little competition on world markets and
demand for green beichovi has not substantially decreased. There have been several projects developed
in order to rehabilitate the core of the tea industry and to regain Georgia's position in global tea markets.
The financing of these projects, however, should be based on a realistic review of the whole Georgian tea
industry.
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Lo-Term ViabilitV. While there are many short-term problems, very much at issue is
the long-term viability of the Georgian tea industry, for three main sets of reasons:

(a) Georgian tea grows at the most extreme latitude in the world (430 N), and formerly had privileged
entry into the huge FSU market, much tea being of low quality. Only three pickings are normally
possible, the first in late May and the last in early October. This begs the question of climatic
suitability, compared to more suitable agro-climatic regimes (e.g. India and Kenya) where
plucking, and hence factory operation is possible throughout the year from rainfed tea, with
concomitant reductions in factory overheads. Georgian tea cultivars are of the Chinese type
(Carnellia sinensis var. sinensis and some var. macrophylla from Japan), both being slow-growing
dwarf varieties resistant to cold conditions, but rather low yielding and producing only poor quality
made tea compared to Camellia sinensis var. assamica or Indian tea, which is quicker growing and
has superior flavor. Georgian tea varieties have to be able to withstand temperatures as low as
minus 60 C, which does not favor the most flavorsome, nor productive tea cultivars. Given the
healthy world trade in tea, competition from better teas from less-seasonal producing countries
could reduce demand for Georgian tea, even within the countries of the FSU.

(b) Tea plucking gives a low return to labor, a typical day's work of 10 hrs yielding only some 20-30
kg of moderate quality tips. Pricing at Rbl 200/kg indicates a present return equivalent to US$
2.6/day, payable only over a short picking season, not throughout the year. Whilst during the
present crisis, this income (if paid) would be attractive, it begs the question whether, with the
eventual recovery in the economy, an increase in off-farm work opportunities will make labor
reluctant to pick tea. i.e. return to labor may be insufficient to ensure long-term viability. Most tea
producing countries (unlike Georgia) feature high population densities, high birth rates, limited off-
farm work opportunities, and therefore low harvesting labor charges, with little prospect of rapid
change.

(c) Mechanization of tea harvesting has the capability to greatly increase labor productivity, by a
factor of up to 10 times, and this may be the way forward, but such gains are only likely on flatter
land, whilst most of the present plantings, and the better teas, are at higher altitudes on more
sloping land. Improved small-scale mechanization for sloping tea gardens may also offer scope,
but this will be a more expensive solution than large scale mechanical plucking based on larger
tractors, because small machines would be more expensive in relation to their throughput.
However, in both cases mechanization will probably lower the quality of made tea and drive up
the ratio of raw material needed per ton of factory made tea produced, due to inability to select the
better tips, and discard or ignore the others and to avoid cutting stems or over-clipping the bushes
at the same time.

Idertified Needs. It can be concluded from the above, that the Georgian tea industry is
in need of review, which should be carried out as a matter of some urgency. Once an all-embracing study
has been completed, taking into account international markets for quality and ordinary teas, tea demand
trends within Russia and the CIS, agro-climatic considerations, agronomic questions, socio-economic
issues, efficient factory production methods and the place of and scope for mechanization, then decisions
can be made on the future form of the industry and on appropriate forms of privatization. Meanwhile
payment to pickers having individual responsibility for specific tea gardens, and thus some incentive to
maintain bushes and pluck tea, for which they would be paid individually according to output and quality
(as opposed to collective payment under the former kolkhoz arrangements), should increase supply of green
leaf and enable factories to increase their output. Problems arise over inputs, however, as families apply
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fertilizer only to their own few private tea (and citrus) bushes, but not to the collective tea bushes over
which they now have individual responsibility, but do not own.

An investigation into small-scale mechanization of tea should be assisted by importing
Japanese and other machinery for adequate evaluation under Georgian conditions, and the possibilities for
its domestic fabrication, along with improved Georgian-designed machinery, explored. In the event that
uneconomic tea gardens may need to go out of production, appropriate cropping alternatives would need
to be introduced, that are not only economically and financially, but also environmentally viable, especially
on steeply-sloping highly-erodible poor acid soils characterizing much of the tea plantations.

CITRUS

Citrus plantings total 24,000 ha , 45 % of which have long been in the private sector (Table
4.3). Yields up to 30 t/ha have been reported in the past, but production appears to be strongly biennial.
Formerly only 10-12% of national citrus production was consumed domestically. Domestic processing
capacity is believed sufficient for only 20% of the national crop. The bulk, therefore, was exported as fresh
produce by railcar and lorry through Abkhasia to the Ukraine and beyond. The Abkhasian blockade has
cut the delivery lines however, for most of 1993 through 1995, and due to marketing and storage
difficulties, a significant portion of the crop in these years was destroyed.

Table 4.3: Citrus Cultivation in Georgia

Name Unit 1940 1949 1950 1960 1980 1990 1994 1995
Measure (est.)

Total area th.ha 24.6 27.3 6.6 9.3 20.7 27.4 22.3 21.9

Yields per ha tons 4.4 5.0 - 7.2 12.6 13.4 5.8 7.7

Total th. tons 30 70.7 - 35 148 302 90 90
Production

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry

Shortages of inputs appear more acute on state-owned citrus farms, particularly the
sovkhoz, which generally lack the ability to purchase large volumes of inputs in Rubles. Recommended
fertilizer applications typically total 150 kg of N, 40 kg of P and 100 kg of K per ha. while at least six
sprayings are recommended, using some 6 kg/ha of chemicals. Most sovkhozes have used no inputs for
at least the last three years, but their decline started well before the demise of the FSU. Consequently
sovkhoz yields are reportedly half those of private sector farms (possibly influenced by a high incidence
of theft), while small orchard owners generally find ways of obtaining at least some inputs, and raise their
own seedlings for grafting onto trifoliate rootstock (which is more resistant to cool, humid conditions) prior
to replanting. Planting densities are commonly 1,200-2,000 trees/ha. Generally trees are not trained, and
some orchard layouts, especially those on steep terraces, leave much to be desired. Customarily grass
undercover is hand-cut for fodder, or grazed by stock. On flatter heavier soils, sub-surface drainage is
sometimes inadequate, and moling is too infrequently done due to shortages of energy and spares for the
needed machinery. Mandarin varieties are predominantly Covanose, Unisul and Clemantina, useful for
both the fresh and processing markets.

As would be expected, the general quality of the crop is questionable. However, there may
be longer-term problems, as Georgian citrus may have lost its former near monopoly on FSU markets.
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Russia is now receiving consignments of citrus from Mediterranean countries, where higher sunshine
hours, and greater cumulative temperatures favor a wider range of quality citrus varieties. Georgian citrus
faces climatic constraints, growing at 42-43°N with a cumulative temperature (above 10° C) of only 3,500-
4,000 degree-days, with main growing period average temperatures ranging from 11-21.5 'C. Citrus
prefers temperatures between 23-300 C and ceases active growth below 120 C. Some 97% of the crop is
mandarin orange, being the only Citrus species capable of withstanding high humidities and low winter
temperatures, often down to minus 60 C, occasionally down to minus 12' C for a few hours on the odd
Winter early morning. The occasional extreme low temperature has necessitated replanting some 35 % of
the crop every 12-15 years. Lemons and navel oranges comprise only 3% of plantings as they are able to
withstand Winter lows only to minus 50 C., and even then plastic protection is needed in more severe
winters. These factors, combined with the need to use more expensive sea transport, at least until the
Abkhasian question is settled, combine to create enormous short and medium term problems for the citrus
industry. Presently it is estimated that it costs US $8,000/day to hire a chilled container ship, capable of
transporting 500 containers holding 12 tons of fresh mandarins across the Black Sea (or 0.13 cents/kg/day).
However, presently long delays are reported prior to unloading in Russian Black Sea ports, which makes
fresh fruit export by sea expensive (possibly approaching 50% of potential sales value) in relation to a
competitive price for the delivered fruit. It would be anticipated that there would always be a market in the
FSU for cheaply-delivered (= rail or road transportation) reasonable quality citrus, at a low price (say 25
cents/kg delivered Moscow). Failing this, more domestic citrus processing capacity may be needed and
exports maintained through this means.

The Scientific Research Institute for Sub-Tropical Cultures, located at Anaseuli, Ozurgeti
district in West Georgia is overall responsible for the citrus industry. Its mandate extends to maintenance
of a gene bank, development of new varieties, production of super-elite materials for supply to nurseries,
development of orchard and processing technology for sub-tropical products. It is, however, presently
paralyzed through lack of budget.

Identified . Again a study is required to assess the long-term future of the Georgian
citrus industry: whether FSU markets for existing mandarins can be recaptured; whether a wider range of
improved, more cold-tolerant citrus varieties can be introduced; and whether increased processing capacity
would prove financially viable and sustainable.

Meanwhile it would appear beneficial to press ahead with privatization as there appear to
be few daily advantages of scale in production of fruit in the average citrus grove, which change should
increase production and improve quality in the medium term. By contrast, cooperatively-run packing sheds,
chilled storage and marketing enterprises could prove attractive, allowing financially sound investment in
grading and specialized packaging machinery by groups of small growers.

Similar issues of extending credit to small-scale producers need to be addressed, however.
A short-cut would be to provide inputs in kind, or cash through the processors to citrus growers on
contract. However, only 20% of primary producers could presently be reached through this means, and
loyalties could be become strained if the processing price dropped far below the fresh produce price.
Again an independent agricultural credit delivery system is needed for small growers and growers
cooperatives. Greater care should be taken of terraced orchards suffering landslips, and drainage moduli
should be improved in areas experiencing high intense rainfall.
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IRRIGATION, INPUT SUPPLY, AND MECHANIZATION

WATER RESOURCES, IRRIGATION, AND DRAINAGE

In general, irrigation in Georgia may be classified as supplemental. It is generally
considered that irrigation is beneficial in areas receiving less than 800 mm of rainfall annually. This
includes most of the cultivated valleys of East Georgia. However, such broad estimates can be misleading,
as the amount and effectiveness of rainfall occurring within the growing period of a crop, along with any
carry-over soil moisture storage, crop access to that stored soil moisture, and the timing of critical demand
periods by any crop, dictates crop needs for irrigation water. Needs for irrigation water during the growing
season vary in different parts of the country. Maximal needs (in the East) approach 470 mm (or 4,700
m3/ha) in addition to rainfall. However, different crops respond in different ways to moisture stress, and
in some cases (notably grapes for wine and raisins) the quality of the final product can be influenced by
the irrigation regime, and quality of the final product can suffer if too much water is applied. In many years
the wine grape does not need irrigation. The yield, however, can double, between a grape crop in a dry
year receiving no irrigation v. an adequately irrigated vineyard. Around Gori, the main fruit area, rainfall
is 600 mm annually and 400 mm during the growing season, but dwindles towards the end of summer,
necessitating irrigation for reliable quality seed fruit production, especially if using semi and ultra-dwarfing
rootstocks. Maize and other summer crops also show a marked response to irrigation. For potatoes, yield
and ware size can be doubled by a few judicious sprinkler applications of 50-75 mm of irrigation water at
critical times.

Water Resources

Table 5.1 sets out the main statistics for water resources. Irrigation is especially needed
in East Georgia, where annually some 12.7 x 109 m' of run-off is available from some 13 main river
catchments. Cumulative seasonal irrigation demand can be as high as 1.90 x 109 m3 However, the peak
irrigation demand period occurs from middle to late Summer (coinciding with seasonal declining flows in
the rivers), when lack of water storage capacity often limits adequate irrigation applications at this critical
time. In dry years this significantly reduces crop performance.

Presently only 912 MCM,' (being 7% of total available run-off and 48% of irrigation need)
can be stored (live) in 32 active reservoirs. Construction work on new reservoirs to store an additional
1052.6 MCM has been left unfinished due to lack of funds. In addition a further 810.4 MCM of storage
capacity had been planned under the FSU for completion by the Year 2005.

Installed groundwater abstraction capacity totals nearly 17 m3/sec. Quality of both
groundwater and surface supplies appears reasonable. Silt loads in rivers appear generally low, probably
due to previous strong state control over forestry and agricultural land use. This situation may change,
however, if cultivation of steeper slopes goes uncontrolled.

I MCM = million m3
.
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Table 5.1: Statistics for Water Resources

Region Catchment area Total run-off Available for To be passed Run-off/area Run-
(km2) ml x lo, use within outside Georgia (m3 x 103/ha) off/caput (i 3

Georgia x 1031hd)

Total Georgia 69930.7 62.8 53.6 9.2 7.7 10.3

- West Georgia 32638.7 47.9 40.9 7.0 12.5 14.6

- East Georgia 37307.0 14.9 12.7 2.2 3.4 5.3

Note *: 50% of river run-off at the border with Azerbaijan has to be passed on

Storage Total present Present live Percentage FSU planned FSU planned
storage capacity storage presently storage by % controlled
MCM (m3 x capacity controlled in Year 2005 in East
106) (MCM) East Georgia Georgia by

Year 2005

1,163 912 7.1 % 2,775 21.9%

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry

Table 5.2: Agricultural Usage of Irrigted
Irrigation and Drainage Infrastructure land in 1990

Land Use Area %
Official figures record that (o000 ha)

in the heyday of the FSU, irrigation was Arable 248.8 53
provided to 469,200 ha and drainage to
162,500 ha; i.e. out of a total of 2.75 Perennial 108.4 23

million ha of agricultural land, 24% garden 40.1
benefitted from some degree of water 52.2
control, mainly provision of irrigation in vineyard
East Georgia and drainage in West Georgia. nursery 2.7

If meadows and pastures are excluded, the essential oils 0.1
percentage of agricultural land irrigated citrus
(including just arable and perennial
cropping) amounts to 45% (Table 5.2). tea 10.4

mulberry 2.7
Much of the system uses th

concrete lined canals, and many inverted oterperennials 2.7
syphons (Table 5.3). Raised pre-cast Meadows 5.8 1

canalets are common at upper tertiary level. Pasture 30.0 6
Mixed gravity-pumping schemes abound.
The design duty module, prescribed during Personal Plots 66.2 14
the days of the FSU is 0.7 I/s/ha and overall Forest 9.0 2

irrigation efficiencies assumed for design lie Total 468.5 100
between an optimistic 50% to 60%. Some Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry
52% of the national irrigation network
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requires lift pumping, 62 % of this (or 34 % of the
total area irrigated) in lifts to over 125 meters - a Table 5.3: Inventory of Irrigadon Systems (1994)
few schemes formerly lifting water over 400m!
Clearly the irrigation and drainage networks were Item Unit Total OME Farms
laid down by Moscow, in the days of cheap and Main km 3092 3092
plentiful energy. At present it is reported that few Canal
of the electric pump stations are operating due to Secondary km 3708 3708 -

lack of energy, and many are non-operational due Canals
to lack of maintenance caused by shortage of Tertiary km 19,026 - 19,026
funds, non-availability of spares formerly Networks
imported from the Ukraine, burnt-out motors due Collector km 1,115 - 1,115
to brown-outs, and to damage caused by Drains
vandalism and theft in disused installations. Only Closed km 3652 49 3,243
285/657 (43%) of the groundwater pumping Drains
tubewells are presently in operating condition.

Hydraulic PCs 76,302 13,952 62,350
Structures

Pressurized pipe systems were
used to apply water to an estimated 22% of the Access km 6,396 2,686 3,710
irrigated area including buried-pipe-fed high Roads
pressure rain guns, self-moving mobile sprinkler Pumping nos. 380 283 97
lines and tractor-moved large irrigation machines. Stations
Drip and trickle systems were found on only a Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry

few research stations. The majority of these
pressurized delivery systems and irrigating
machines are presently out of action, partly
due to lack of spares and energy, and partly
due to many being too large and inflexible for Table 5.4: Inventory of National Drainage Systems
use on the now privatized former kolkhozes. in 1988

Item Unit State Tertiary Total
Official figures indicate that

162,500 ha, mainly on the coastal plain of Collectors
Western Georgia are drained by a
combination of surface collectors (many of OpenDrains km 2,716 7,642 10,358
them lined in concrete!) and sub-surface tile Hydraulic PCs 1,798 11,113 12,911
drainage systems (Table 5.4). Sub-surface Structures
drain spacing is typically at 10 meter spacing, Access Roads km 482 1,388 1,870
and surface drains 50 to 100 m apart. Soils Pumping nos. 40 50
are heavy clays, and reportedly the system is Stations
not too effective. Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry

Some 21,880 ha of this
drained area needs pumping, by 125 pumping
units in 40 pump stations sometimes demanding lifts to 4 m, but presently the pumps are not operating.
Inspection of a part of the drained area in September 1994 indicated very low land-utilization. The only
arable crop observed was maize along the roads near the linear settlements. Lowland tea and citrus are
reported, but most of the area supports grassland, which in September 1994 appeared to be severely under-
utilized (Table 5.5). Again the discipline of economics will need to be applied to drainage, before
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expensive rehabilitation is called for. If direct
beneficiaries are to be required to pay for Table 5.5: Agricultural Usage of Drained Land in 199

drainage services, then land utilization within the
drained area needs to be reasonably intensive, if use Area ()00 %
the costs are to prove bearable.

Arable 71.4 44

Energy Demands. The irrigation Perennial 23.0 14

and drainage networks formerly installed made -garden > 1.7
potentially heavy demands on national power
resources, there being a total installed pumping -vineyard >3.1
capacity for 534 m31sec and a design power - essential oils >4.5
demand for nearly 385 mW in 310 pumping -citrus >1 l
stations. National generating capacity is believed
to be 15,000 mW. Total design energy -mulberry >0.6

consumption (on a probability of P = 75 %) totals -other perennials >0.1
1,388 million kW-hrs, based on an operating
season of 2760 hrs per year. However, this high Meadows 2.4 1
design estimate has never been fully realized, as Pasture 21.1 13

lack of (storage) water in late summer limits water Personal Plots 12.3 8
deliveries to crops. In addition groundwater Forest 11.9 7
abstracting tubewells have an installed power
demand for 15.3 mW, thus bringing total national Bushes 2.2 1

installed power demand to 400 mW. Unused 18.2 11

Total 162.5 100

WATER INsTiTuTIONs - OPERATION AND Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry

MAINTENANCE

Formerly water affairs were handled by a separate ministry, which has now been
amalgamated within the MAFI, under the responsibility of a deputy minister. The overall national irrigation
and drainage body is the National Water Planning and Management Organization (NWPMO),2 which
masterminds national water resource planning. The organization chart indicates linkages between the
following bodies (all within the state sector): a) the Hydraulic Design Institute which designs new schemes
and structures; b) the Engineering Ecology Institute which calculates resource availabilities, crop water
requirements and system needs; c) the Civil Works Construction Organization which carries out new
construction and major repairs on existing networks and; d) the regional Water Operation and Management
Enterprises (OMEs), which manage the main irrigation and drainage infrastructure, carry out minor repairs
and maintenance, operate the systems and deliver water (formerly to the sovkhozes and kolkhozes) as well
as to urban drinking water supply systems and to industry. Small hydropower stations (up to 10 mW) also
form an integral part of their particular networks, irrigation needs normally being given priority over
power generation.

Formerly, once irrigation water had been released from a secondary canal by staff of the
OME (each watermaster being responsible for controlling water to some 600 ha according to a pre-
arranged schedule), its handling became the responsibility of each sovkhoz and kolkhoz management, who

2 This translation is the nearest description of its duties, but other interpretations are possible. The Georgian term
is believed to be "Saktskalmeurneoba."
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had the needed specialized staff to operate and maintain the internal irrigation networks. Presently, in the
case of the former kolkhoz areas, now privatized, these mechanisms are no longer in place.

While currently the activities of the design and construction units have ceased, the OMEs
are still required to deliver water to state farms and to large numbers of new smallholders. Sometimes this
is successfully achieved from gravity schemes, especially if the state farms in any vicinity continue to
regulate supplies in a reasonably equitable manner on adjacent smallholder land. But more often chaos is
rife as individual private farmers compete in all ways (often damaging for the systems) to obtain a share
(not always fair) of the slowly dwindling and unreliable supplies. Head-enders have a considerable
advantage over tail-enders. Illicit diversion channels are cut and concrete structures broken. In extreme
cases the local village authorities have to intervene, sometimes with police assistance. Water Users
Associations (WUAs) do not appear to be spontaneously developing to fill the vacuum left by the demise
of the kolkhoz water management structures. The networks lying within privatized farming areas (former
kolkhoz) effectively have no owner, and systems are not being maintained, whilst lack of discipline is
resulting in damage, which is not being controlled by irrigating communities, or repaired. While the village
authorities are obliged to intervene in extreme cases, their participation in daily water management
affecting smallholders appears to depend very much on the inclinations of the appointed village head.

Formerly all water was (and still is) provided free of charge, OMEs receiving their budgets
direct from Government. OMEs now receive insufficient budget, due to devaluation and cannot cover
salaries of remaining staff. There has been little maintenance carried out on the infrastructure within their
jurisdiction for the last 5 years. Main storage, diversion and delivery systems are steadily disintegrating.
Whilst most of the gravity schemes are still operating, further decline should be arrested as a matter of
some urgency. Pumping systems on the other hand have practically ceased to operate primarily due to the
energy crisis, but many have subsequently fallen into disrepair, or have suffered damage.

Economics of Irrigation

Given the establishment of a market economy, it would be logical that farmers be obliged
to pay for irrigation water, preferably on a volumetric basis. Consequently farmers would then need to
make decisions on the economics of irrigation, which would only be financially attractive up to the point
that the marginal increase in benefit equaled the marginal increase in cost. Subjecting irrigation to this
analysis, as well as a probability of need analysis, may well preclude rehabilitation and resumed operation
of the very high lift, high energy demanding parts of the national irrigation network, assuming that supply
of energy commanded its full unsubsidized cost.

As an approximate estimate, each irrigated hectare may be assumed to require between
2,000 and 4,000 m3 of water per season. Assuming an electrical energy cost comparable to Western Europe
of US $0.08/kW-hr (Rbl 184/unit) the following table gives some indications of irrigation economics. It
will be seen that high lift pumping becomes increasingly expensive, and few crops can stand these costs
(Table 5.6). Incremental gross revenues (=incremental benefits) to irrigation are estimated at 50% of
irrigated gross revenues for deciduous fruit and potatoes, 30% for wine grapes and only 20% for wheat.
However, other direct costs of crop production need to be subtracted to gain an estimate of potential profit,
as well as other costs of delivering water.
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Table 5.6: Estimated Costs of Supplying Pumped Irrigation
Water to Different Crops (Oct. 1994)

Crop Incremental Pumping Quantity Energy Pumping Water
gross lift irrigation needed cost cost c.f.

revenue of water @R184/kw-h
gr. rev'n

('000 Rbl) (m) (m 3) (kW-hrs) ('000 Rbl) %
Dec. fruit (lo) 900 50 4,000 1140 210 23
Dec. fruit (hi) 1,800 100 4,000 2280 420 23
Wine grapes (lo) 472 50 2,000 570 105 22
Wine grapes (hi) 966 150 2,000 1,710 315 33
Wheat 92 50 2,000 570 105 neg
Potatoes 900 50 2,000 570 105 12
Potatoes 900 150 2,000 1,710 315 35
Potatoes 900 300 2,000 3,420 630 70
Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry

Major Constraints

The above discussion indicates the following serious deficiencies in management of the
water resources sector:

a) Lack of money for the OMEs to carry out operation and maintenance, resulting in a steady
decline in water deliveries and functional efficiencies, and no investment in new capital
works leading to expanded irrigation, particularly increased water storage capacity, adding
to the capability of matching late summer peak demands.

b) Lack of organization of water users into manageable groups or associations (WUAs) in
order to introduce discipline in water use, water rotations, effective water use, and system
operation and maintenance to the new smallholder sector.

c) Lack of a market for the selling and buying of water, due to the lack of a law making it
obligatory that the user must pay for water.

d) Lack of extension services in water management for the new small farmers, not all of
whom have first-hand irrigating experience, and lack of effective forward scheduling of
water, resulting in a free-for-all when the water does finally arrive.

e) Often an unwillingness to accept the basic economics of irrigation (and drainage) and
realize the fact that the days of cheap power are over, and that restoration of the entire
system to its former "glory" may well not prove economic.

f) Interventions by politicians in the allocation of water.

Measures to Improve the Efficiency of Irrigation

Establishment of the Principle of a Market in Water. Discussions with OME managements,
with sovkhoz farm managers, village authorities and with smallholding farmers, indicates some willingness
to consider accepting a charge for water supplied (preferably on a volumetric basis), provided improved
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reliability of water deliveries could be guaranteed to contributing farmers. For irrigation to be useful, it
must be reliable. This principle is well appreciated by all farmers, and some indicated that it might be
worth up to 10% of the gross value of the crop. Water charged at say US3-4 cents/m3 (Rbl 80/m3) could
go some way to meeting OME costs. However, this charge, which should be levied on individual irrigating
farmers by their WUA (cormiprising 20-30 farmers sharing a common tertiary irrigation channel) should
be paid directly to the OME supplying the water (if necessary through an umbrella Association of Water
Users). This should obviate delays in payment to the OME which might be inherent were a more
centralized revenue collecting system (possibly based on an irrigated land tax) to be introduced. Any
individual members of a WUAs who did not pay their water charges to their WUA should be subjected to
peer pressure, whilst the ultimate stricture on delayed payments by WUAs would be for the OME to cut
off water supplies to defaulting WUAs. While such measures can prove politically unpopular, without this
inherent discipline, the system is unlikely to work adequately.

As a first step a law, or decree would be needed making it obligatory for all users,
including all non-agricultural users, to pay for water. Clear guidelines would need to be drawn up, and
operating rules widely promulgated.

Rationalization of the National Irrigation and Drainage Network. Formerly much of the
Nation's irrigation network was installed by central planners with but scant regard for economics, during
the days of plentiful "cheap" energy. Under a market economy, where the "user pays", and assuming no
subsidization of energy, some of the existing national network may not be economic to operate, and
therefore to rehabilitate.

It is considered that a review of the costs of operating the present system (especially
pumping costs - as 44% of the area ameliorated required pumping) is needed, along with a detailed
identification of crop production economics for the range of main crops irrigated. Classification of full
water delivery costs (both fixed and variable), according to altitude and crop type would immediately point
out irrigated cropping systems and locations that should be discarded on the grounds that irrigation (or
drainage) could never be financially sound, nor economically viable for the foreseeable future (see Table
5.7).

Rehabilitation Only of Economically Viable Parts of Existing Systems. Once the overall
review advocated in the paragraph above has been completed, a detailed inventory would need to be
undertaken only on those parts of the existing system that would prove financially viable to operate in the
near to medium future, and therefore worthy of rehabilitation. This would permit estimates of rehabilitation
costs, which might be of interest as targets for international loan funds. Parts of the network lying within
the public domain, as well as those within the state farm and private sectors should be surveyed.
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Table 5.7: Public Sector Pumping for Irrigation and Drainage (1994)

Pump lift Area Pumpin Pumping Installed Design Units in need of
g units power energy rehabilitation
stations

(meters lifted) (ha) (nos) (mW) (kw-hrs x 106) Pumps Motors
(nos)

50 3,428 7 21 5.07 13.99 5 9

50-125 94,246 147 478 178.16 491.73 118 138

125+ 159,122 126 417 202.94 882.29 96 138

TOrAL PUMPED 256,796 280 916 386.18 1,388.01 219 285

Total Irrigated 468,500
of which pumped (55%)

Drainage 21,881 35 134 9.42 0.28 100 105

Total drained 162,500
of which pumped (13%)

Total pumped 278,677 315 1,050 395.59 1,388.29 319 390

Total ameliorated 631,000
of which pumped (44%)

Rehabilitation estimates based on restoring the existing system to full working order, before any critical review of the
economics of irrigation.

Engineering estimates for rehabilitation of systems should include the costs of adding water
measuring structures (weirs, flumes, measuring gates) to the tertiary blocks, thus allowing the billing of
WUAs according to amount of water actually delivered. OMEs would then be given an incentive to deliver
water, for fear of not being paid. Part of this discipline would be for OMEs to carefully estimate quantities
of water that can be reliably supplied, rather than trying to maximize coverage at reduced reliability.
Farmers can manage on less water, provided they know before the season starts that the promised water
will in fact be delivered. Shortfalls in anticipated supplies, however, often leads to undisciplined action
to the detriment of the irrigating community and the network.

Formation of Effective Water Users Associations. The present state of limbo, wherein no
one owns, nor feels responsible for, the parts of the former national irrigation network lying inside
privately allocated land needs to be resolved as soon as possible. Also a mechanism needs to be established
for the collection of water charges, against volume of water delivered, and for coordinating and disciplining
the activities of water users. Consequently a fitting target for technical assistance would be to promote the
formation of WUAs, which would need to grow from within irrigating farming communities themselves,
rather than being entirely imposed by outside authority. Such a programme could prove attractive for
bilateral or UNDP funding with FAO technical assistance. Georgia became a member of FAO in 1995.

Once decisions on rehabilitation of WUAs networks have been made, the new WUAs could
be recruited to carry out some of the rehabilitation work on their infrastructure, before it is finally handed
over to each WUA for future complete O&M. The networks should probably be sold to WUAs at a
nominal fee, payable in instalments, it not being realistic to recover the full cost at the present time.
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The establishment of WUAs would allow dialogue and channeling of information between
the OME and the WUAs on water releases, and forward planning for the next season's releases as soon
as cropping decisions have been made in the light of estimated probable water supplies for the next season.
This should form part of the duties of the OME watermasters.

Often one reads of the necessity to establish small pilot areas, when reordering irrigation
affairs. However, irrigation is a complex matter, involving not only users, but suppliers as well.
Consequently the whole system needs to be analyzed and modified as part of the same exercise, i.e. the
OME, WUAs, and village authorities need to be considered at the same time. Probably the smallest size
unit for a pilot trial would be one discrete entire system, i.e. reservoir, feeder canals, secondaries,
economic pump installations, tertiaries, all farm land served, and all related human resources.

Status and Streamlining of OMEs and Construction Units. It is assumed that the OMEs
will remain in the state sector for the foreseeable future, as they have under their jurisdiction large public
investments in reservoirs, hydro-electric stations, river diversion structures, pump houses and substantial
lengths of main and secondary feeder canals, that would not easily lend themselves to privatization at
present.

On the assumption that users will be required to buy water from state-owned OMEs, it will
prove necessary to streamline these OMEs, as water charges will have to be finely tuned to farmers' ability
and willingness to purchase water. Users should not be required to assume financial responsibility for over-
manned, inefficient OMEs, nor for the OMEs maintaining services that could be more cost-effectively
fielded out to the truly private sector. Consequently a review of each autonomous OME should lead to
structural changes and streamlining into efficient organizations. This review should also consider the status
and condition of the various pre-cast concrete pipe yards and other support units under the control of
OMEs, most of which are currently not operating.

A review of the design and construction enterprises (believed presently partially
"privatized") could be undertaken at the same time, again to ensure cost effectiveness. Construction would
almost certainly be better undertaken by fully privatized contractors, selected through the submission of
competitive tenders. Contractors, in turn, could hire heavy construction plant, again from private
concerns, thus making better use of investment in expensive construction machinery, rather than have state-
owned machinery only partially utilized by the present construction enterprises. All construction work
should be carried out under the supervision of a competent resident engineer acting on behalf of the client.

Provision of Technical Assistance in the Irrigation Sector and Pilot Trials. A number of
Georgian engineers concerned with water distribution have expressed a request for a resident expatriate
specialist attached to the NWPMO to assist in restructuring the sector. This is even more urgent as some
of the OMEs are currently undergoing re-organization. There is a suggestion that re-organization should
be systemic, as this would attenuate the potentially negative effects of local political interference better than
following former administrative boundaries. Selection of one financially viable complete stand-alone
irrigation network for rationalization and management improvements, including establishing WUAs paying
for water along market enterprise lines, could well form a major part of this technical assistance.
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SEED PRODUCTION

Georgia has quite favorable conditions for seed and planting material production of many
crops. Although the country does not yet produce all the reproductive material it could, the seed industry
is, nevertheless, an important component of the agricultural sector. The republic used not only to produce
considerable amounts of seed for its own needs, but certain quantities used also to be annually exported,
mainly to FSU republics. The main articles of export were certain kinds of vegetable seeds, such as
parsley, red beet, carrots and late cabbage, and also planting materials of fruits and grapes. In its seed
production policy Georgia has taken advantage of a number of well adapted and locally appreciated
traditional varieties of cereals, fruits and grapes, and also of the presence on the country's territory of some
wild relatives of cultural plants, which can be used successfully in breeding work.

The seed subsector has been performing reasonably well by FSU standards, but would have
some way to go to catch up with the state-of-the-art quality of genetic materials, breeding techniques,
production technology and quality of seed produced in advanced industrialized countries. In addition to the
suitable agro-ecological situation for successful production of planting materials of a number of crops, such
as cereals, potatoes, small forage legumes and grasses, tobacco, geranium, vegetables, fruits and grapes,
there exists in the country considerable professional know-how and experience necessary for quality seed
production. The reason why Georgia did not produce more and a wider variety of seed under the FSU, is
to be found in the deliberate division, by the then Soviet authorities, and specialization of seed production
in various republics, which necessitated cross-supplies of seed materials, and thus increased the economic
inter-dependance of the republics.

With the restructuring of large socialist farms and the privatization of land starting in
1991/92, the well established structure of seed multiplication, based on some 80 socialist farms, is reported
to have started crumbling, despite a government decree issued in an attempt to maintain the seed farms.
The damage done to the seed multiplication network in Georgia as well in other republics, coupled with
the break down in inter-republican trade, is to a large degree responsible for the problems currently
encountered in seed availability.

Organization of Seed Multiplication

In general, seed multiplication is organized along the classical lines involving research
institutes in genetic work, including production of breeders' seed (super-super elite) and foundation seed
(super elite). From there on, specialized seed multiplication farms produce further seed generations, and
usually do the first cleaning. Final cleaning, drying, sorting, dressing and packing is mostly done in
specialized seed processing plants.

Major research and seed multiplication work of annual field crops used to be organized
under so called Scientific Production Associations (Nautchno- Proizvodstvennoe Obedinenie, or NPO).
NPOs were established in the 1970s, were usually based on the then existing research institutes, and were
given a wider mandate including seed multiplication, and transfer of technology related to new varieties.
The NPO were umbrella organizations for all research activities, including genetic and variety screening
work done by the research institutes, for early seed multiplication stages on own farms, as well as contract
seed production on the above mentioned specialized seed farms called "spetssemkhozy" or "elitkhozy", of
which there were about 22 in Georgia. The NPO also manage seed processing plants. They further oversee
delivery of seed from the "elitkhozy" to selected seed production farms in districts called "raysemkhozy",
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of which there were about 54 (generally 1 per rayon but some supplied 2 district), and which produced
seed for commercial production.

The division of responsibilities between a research institute and the seed production part
of the NPO is usually such, that the former does genetic work and produces breeders' and part of the
foundation seed, while the latter is responsible for production of the rest of the foundation and part of
registered seed (usually on its own fields), and for organization of production under contract with the
"elitkhozy", which produce the rest of the registered and part of certified seed. The rest of the certified
seed is grown by the "raysemkhozy", from where it goes to regular farms for commercial crop production.

Seed Production Institutions

In Georgia the former NPO "Tavtavi" (= Colossus), which included the research and seed
production branches, separated in 1992 into the RI of Crop Production, and the republican enterprise
Sokmartsvaljishtechli (Georgian grain and seed production industry) responsible for seed production Seed
production in the 54 district seed farms "reysemkhozy" was reportedly damaged by restructuring and
privatization.

Gruzzernosemprom's headquarters is staffed with 17 graduate people, about 50-60 graduate
agronomists work on the "reysemkhozy" and the whole organization employs a staff of about 3,000,
including manual workers. The organization is wholly self-financing, it receives no budgetary support. One
of the perceived problems of the enterprise is that with the restructuring of the socialist farms it is running
out of land for seed multiplication. The obvious solution to this seems to be that it will have to conclude
contracts with some of the better newly established production associations and larger private farms.

The equivalent of Gruzzernosemprom for vegetable seed production is
Gruzsortsemovoshch, also a republican enterprise. Under more normal conditions it handles annually about
50 species and around 100 varieties, of which domestic production constitutes some 25 species and 60
varieties. Annual small vegetable seed production used to be around 5t. At the peak of its operations
Gruzsortsemovoshch used to handle 12,000 t of seed (including peas, garlic bulbs and other voluminous
kinds) annually, employed 80 people and operated 22 shops, of which 14 were permanent. By fall 94, with
the seed production and handling in serious decline, only 30 people and 14 shops were still left.

Minimum requirements of vegetable seeds for 1995 are estimated at 5-600 t but it is
doubtful that Gruzsortsemovoshch will be able to secure that amount. As in 1994, there are likely to be
some private vegetable seed imports from western Europe which might partially alleviate the situation.

Involvement of Research

The research institutes most involved in seed multiplication of annual field crops include
the above mentioned Agricultural Research Institute of Crop Production (Nautchno-Issledovatelskyi Institut
Zemledelia-NIIZ) in Tserovani, some 30 km west of Tbilisi, which falls organizationally under the Ministry
of Agriculture and Food (MAFI). The NIIZ is organized into nine departments and two laboratories --
genetics and breeding; grain crops; crop rotations, erosion and minimum tillage; forage crops; vegetables
and melons; agrochemistry; plant protection; seed production; economics and scientific-technical
information; and the labs of plant physiology and biochemistry; and mass analyses. The NIIZ has further
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seven regional research stations with about 1,200 ha of land, and has close cooperation with 12
experimental farms, giving it access to about 5,000 ha of arable land. At headquarters itself the NIl has
104 ha of experimental area. In fall 1994 a total of 200 people remained working in the NIl. Over the past
10-15 years the NIH produced some 50 new varieties of main field crops. It reportedly produced annually
on the average about 800 t of elite and first reproductive seed of small grain cereals, 400 t of maize (of
which 250 t hybrids), 500 t of grain legumes, 10 t garlic, 10 t alfalfa, 30 t sudangrass, 2 t peas, 50 kg
pumpkins and smaller amounts of other seeds.

The NIIZ is still financed by Government's budget but funds are reported to be inadequate.
As a consequence, there is brain drain and the level and quality of research work is inadequate. The two
greatest problems reported by NIIZ's management are deficient financing and low motivation of staff. It
would seem appropriate that the NIIZ starts charging for its research and breeding work, and also for its
seed production, in order to improve its financial standing and motivation of personnel.

Other important institutes participating in seed production are the Research Institute for
Horticulture, Viticulture and Ecology which is producing planting materials of perennial crops, the
Research Institute for Subtropical Crops producing materials for citrus and tea plantings, and the Research
Institute of Agrobiochemistry producing virus-free clonal potato seed through tissue culture and
microtubers. The latter has good potential but would require substantial investment before it could produce
adequate quantities of potato seed for the country.

Recent Annual Field Crop Seed Production

Exact and reliable statistics do not seem to i~ .a Ibl:00000000 id i: 40;l-0-- 0i-~ -~e - 1*;;00000000000Uop 0l -000000
be available for the most recent annual field crop seed (% of I0000000.eet:ipuftniet)5000000
production. Annex Table 1 attempts to give a partial i ig00000j;00 l4--i-- - E ST0 ;ll:00000000;42: -t i:00; 0
overview of the seed production in 1993 and 1994. The data g i g:0 0:g ii:1993 t 019940 1--E--171 ;
provided seem to be broad estimates rather than well i. i; 86;00;i;;;; A;8800i ll0000000 :; - t- ;0 ;0;
founded figures. The main data are presented in Box 5.1 and whea g: 8 086- ;; g 8 gg : ggg:;
indicate, with small exceptions, seed deficiencies in almost t0gSpriiig wbeaz:i;;; t2C 0 02t40000000000i :-i 0
all the crops. It appears that in some cases planned Sptg gpbaryleY0;i 44 ;- 04300000fll0 ti-0
requirements given in the table have already been scaled l;;ti li) 0 ; "; t 0124) : 00i;tt
down in line with recent decreased sowing areas, but even tl VMie(silji0: 33.17 i:li::60 lTl:;:;;0:i
those reduced seed production targets could mostly not be li;XPeasigl t i g i: 0 1l6 : 1l00 00 t0;i f:0
met. The situation in seed production is serious and is a l ! 1,*j t;00 l ..-i.0- i .. .s7 .; - it
reflection of the general recent decline in agricultural Sunloyber 83t 0 7 0lg00i:0 t00i0000000 --t
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Seed of sorme crops used to be traditionally
imported into Georgia. Foremost among them were hybrid
maize, spring barley, oats, forage peas, and in the vegetable subsector imports included mainly exotic
varieties of onions, some tomato varieties, eggplants for canning, cucumber, some early cabbage, melons,
green peas and some varieties of garlic. For many of the seeds which were earlier imported there are agro-
ecologically suitable areas in Georgia for local production. Depending on market demand, it should be
relatively quickly possible to start own production of these crops and their preferred varieties.
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Seed Legislation Regulatory Institutions

A draft Seed Law has reportedly been prepared and is expected to be approved by
parliament in the near future. The legislation appears to have been drafted in conformity with international
conventions ruling seed production, which would facilitate potential exports of Georgian seed to other
countries. It is not exactly known whether the law guarantees plant breeders' intellectual property rights
and a fair remuneration for their work.

The two most important institutions involved in the regulation of seed multiplication are
the State Commission for Agricultural CropVariety Testing (CVT)and the State Inspectorate of Seed and
Planting Material Quality (CSQC). Both are functionally independent, have their own budget, but fall
administratively under the Department of Crop Production of the Ministry of Agriculture and Food
Industry.

Variety testing sites operate on the basis of contractual cooperation with farm owners of
the fields in which the actual variety testing is being carried out. In addition, eight independent test sites,
with a total area of 1,000 ha is also used for variety testing.

Seed quality control in Georgia has an old tradition of 117 years. The today's CSQC has
in essence two principal functions: (a) checking on trueness of the varieties, i.e. the biological purity of
the material; and (b) checking the quality parameters of seed and planting materials, i.e. essentially the
germination, energy, cleanliness, humidity, foreign matters, and health condition. The CSQC operates with
the guidance of two "bibles" -- the Varietal Characteristics of Seeds of Agricultural Crops and
Methodology for Quality Determination.

A major disadvantage is that the Georgian CSQC is not a member of international
organizations for seed testing (ISTA) and for protection of new plant varieties (UPOV). The former all-
union Gosseminspektsia was a member, but the new republics did not inherit the status and would have to
pay for membership, which Georgia currently can ill afford.

Seed Rates

Seed rates used in Georgia in most of
the crops are higher than in West European countries.
This can be probably mainly attributed to less reliable Avem Sed Rata 
quality of seed, for which farmers compensate by
increased quantity. For instance, reported seed rates
for cereals are 230-300 kg/ha and for potatoes at least U
3 t/ha. Box 5.2 shows a comparison between Whea- 3 14 - 230;
Georgian seed rates in some of the more important W.B..e.. 260- 110 180O

BarJ#y ~260 M2 0crops, and seed rates recommended, for example, in P 3
Germany. The data would indicate that if Georgian . . . . ....... _.-..

seed could be guaranteed high quality, considerable - -
savings could be realized each year. If average seed
rates (the mean of favorable and unfavorable Box 5.2
conditions) from Germany would be applied to crop
areas sown in Georgia in 1992 (assuming half wheat
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and half barley area in cereals, with rates of 300 kg/ha for wheat and 260 kg/ha for barley), the country
could have saved about: (a) 25,920 t of cereals; and (b) 16,500 t of potatoes.

Seed Prices

Under the prevailing conditions, in September 1994, of almost worthless official currency
of the coupon, being in parallel grossly overshadowed by transactions made in Rubles or US Dollars, it
was near impossible to get a reliable hold on prices. The best estimates the mission could receive from
MAFI for producer prices were Rb 17,500 per quintal of cereals, Rb 25,100/q of potatoes, and Rb
35,1 00/q of sunflower. This estimate is reasonably well corroborated by estimates of producer prices,
received in the field in the Kakheti region, of Rb 200/kg of wheat and Rb 400-500/kg of sunflower. From
the norrnal producer prices the seed prices would be established by applying surcharges of 150% for the
elite, 80% for the first, and 50% for the second reproduction.

Major Constraints and Recommendations

MAFI and Directors of research institutes should consider it as crucial to the national seed
industry to maintain and even strengthen the capacity of the research institutes to continue production of
basic seed, including breeders' seed (super-super elite), foundation seed (super elite, and registered seed
(elite). There can be no functioning national seed production program and successful crop production
without sustained delivery of early multiplication stages of seed from the research establishment.

Since the formerly well established structure of the seed industry suffered damages during
the restructuring of socialist farms and land privatization, a speedy reestablishment of a viable and
functioning network of seed multiplication enterprises is urgently required; it should be achieved through
cooperation with the remaining transformed kolkhozes and sovkhozes, the best of the more stable farmers'
collectives, and larger successful private farmers. At any rate, the private sector should be allowed to play
a much more important role in seed multiplication, processing and trade.

It is also recommended to start local production of some of the formerly imported seeds,
such as e.g. hybrid maize, potatoes, spring cereals, peas. There is good demand for the seed and it is
feasible to substitute for the imports.

Main difficulties in creation of new varieties comprise the inadequate access of Georgian
biological scientists and plant breeders to state-of-the-art germplasm, modem plant propagation technology
and breeding techniques, resulting in production of vegetative materials with a yield potential generally 30-
40% lower than in the world's most advanced countries. A lack of financial means, lack of information
and exchange of genetic materials, lack of personal contacts and exposure of Georgian scientists to more
advanced research establishments abroad, are mainly responsible for this difference.

The lack of information and contact with more advanced establishments is also acutely felt
in the seed testing and seed quality control area. Both the state commissions responsible for this work use
outdated methodology, and their field and laboratory equipment has fallen behind international standards;
their specialists too need contacts and training abroad. It is recommended that Georgia becomes as soon
as possible a member of the FAO, and of ISTA and UPOV, and that the country also takes up speedily
contacts with international and national centers for exchange of experience and germplasm.
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Georgia has a diversified and rare collection of plant genetic materials, including some old
varieties of traditionally cultivated crops, and some wild relatives of modem cultivated crops. The method
of preservation of these genetic materials is relatively trivial and risky. Foreign financial and technical
assistance is recommended to help preserve the rich Georgian germplasm in modem genebanks.

On the positive side, Georgia has quite favorable agro-ecological conditions for good
quality seed and vegetative material production of a number of species, and has some first class scientists
who even under the past unfavorable conditions of the FSU succeeded to develop some very good
vegetative reproductive materials. The variety testing and seed quality control operations appear to be done
seriously and responsibly. This potential should be fully developed and exploited, and particularly export
possibilities should be further explored, with a preferential market orientation to republics of the FSU, but
with possibilities of exports of some specialist crops, such as vegetables, alfalfa and grass seeds, as well
as possibly some fruit and grape planting materials, to countries outside the FSU.

There is a good scope for international support to the Georgian seed and vegetative material
production subsector, including seed production related research, processing, packaging, conditioning,
storage, and marketing. Technical assistance and training of promising scientists and technicians in
reputable western research, seed production and processing establishments should equally bring a high
return to the country's agricultural sector. International support could either take the form a self-standing
seed production and research project, or could be provided in the form of an important component in a
larger agricultural project.

SOIL FERTILIY AND FERTILIZER

Natural Soil Fertility

Natural soil fertility in Georgia is considered to be high on some 38% of agricultural land,
medium on 21 % and low on 41 %. Another way to express the situation would be to say that over 60% of
soils in the country are of medium or low fertility. Soils of high fertility are generally characterized as rich
in humus and mineral nutrients, with a close to neutral chemical soil reaction, good physical structure,
without salting and high water table, and not affected by erosion, while soils of medium and low fertility
have all these characteristics in a progressively deteriorating state.

Soils in sizeable areas on the country suffer from adverse chemical reaction or from a too
high groundwater table. About 200,000 ha of soils in the eastern lowlands belong to the solonets group and
are saline. The cause of their salinity is high Natrium content, their pH is around 7.5 but reaches in some
locations up to 8. Some 100,000 ha in the western lowlands are acidic, with an average very low pH of
3.5 - 4.5. Further, in the west of the country in the Black Sea Basin there are about 200,000 ha of marshy
soils, requiring drainage.

Amelioration of the saline soils to a point where they can become productive requires
heavy gypsum applications of 25-40 t/ha every 4-5 years, and sometimes every 2-3 years. Earlier some
5,000 ha were treated annually under Government's budget, but in the past 3-4 years the area treated
declined dramatically. Fortunately, Georgia has own sources of gypsum. In order to achieve a more normal
production on the acidic soils, they have to be dressed with 5-12 t/ha of calcium carbonate every 5-6 years.
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The treatnent was earlier also financed by Government and due to lack of financing has come recently
almost to a stop.

Requirements of Mineral
Fertilizer GEORGIA

MINERAL FERTILIZER SUPPLY

According to ____(_ooo_t)

e s t i m a t e s o f
Gruzselkhozplodorodie (GSPL),n. . . . . ..
the parastatal responsible fornresponsb
supply of agrochemicals to X o.X......
Georgian agriculture, the country
optimally needs about 300,000 to 100 X........

330,000 t of fertilizer in pure bO . ........X
nutrients per year, which
translates to about 900,000 t of 1086 1989 106a 1960 100 1901 10 190 1904

physical weight. In the past 10 M Purenutrents
years this optimal supply has
never been achieved, but supply ourn:GIkhpledob

was close to this magic figure in
1985 and 86, when about 250,000 Figure 5.1

t were supplied to Georgian
agriculture. Since then supply varied between a high of 237,000 t in 1987 and a threateningly low of 4,200
t in 1994. Figure 5.1 gives an overview of total supplies during the period 1985-94.

The mean recommended application rate per ha of annually and perennially cropped land
is variably given at 300-350 kg/ha. At an annual supply of 300,000 t of pure nutrients, it would be about
312 kg/ha. It is really alarming to note that in 1993 and 94 it was only 20 kg/ha and 10 kg/ha, respectively.
If one would, however, like to at least partially improve the large, grossly underexploited potential of
natural meadows and pastures and would select the 20% most promising of them (about 350,000 ha) for
light fertilization of about 50 kg/ha of NPK, which would very likely at least double their yield, the amount
would increase by another 18,000 t, bringing the total fertilizer requirement of the country in pure nutrients
to some 330,000 t. These calculations are disregarding the potential contribution of organic fertilizers
which, if well managed, could probably decrease the required amount of mineral fertilizer by some 5-10%
(in view of the decreasing numbers of livestock and insufficient feed base it is difficult to make a more
precise allowance).

Organic Fertilizer

The average organic matter (humus) content in soils is estimated by GSPL at 1.8 - 2%,
though there are exceptional areas where it can be as high as 7 %. One of the problems the organic matter
faces in the warm and humid conditions of the Georgian summer is fast mineralization. To maintain organic
matter contents at least at current levels, GSPL estimates an annual need of 17 million t of organic fertilizer
for the country's soils. When livestock numbers were at full capacity, agriculture could produce only 2
million t of farmyard manure, leaving a huge annual deficit. Under these conditions, soils lost on the
average 1.5-2 % of organic matter in the past 20 years.
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Georgia has in the Black Sea Basin about 2 billion cubic meters of turf, which could
alleviate the organic matter deficit in soils. GSPL has four enterprises in the area which used to mine the
turf. The problem of the scheme is that the turf is 8-12 m under water, has to be mined with floating
excavators. The operation is expensive and it is hard to say whether it is economically justified; and due
to lack of energy it has been recently discontinued anyway. In the earlier good days the scheme produced
about half a million tons of turf annually, which was reported to be of good quality, and it was mostly used
in vineyards and orchards.

Own Fertilizer Production

Georgia has only one fertilizer factory in Rustavi near Tbilisi. It is producing N fertilizer
in the form of carbamide (urea). The annual production capacity is reported to be 300,000 t of physical
weight, but production is said to have been substantially reduced in recent years, mainly due to shortages
of energy.

International Comparison

In the FSU the best supplied republics with fertilizer, enjoying highest application rates of
over 300 kg/ha (of arable and perennial land) in the second half of the 1980s (1987, 1988) were
Byelorussia (with 348 kg/ha the highest in the whole Union), Latvia, Lithuania and Uzbekistan. Georgia,
with application rates of around 200-210 kg/ha belonged to the average supplied republics, and was
followed by Armenia, which used some 188 kg/ha of pure nutrients; behind Arrnenia was the Ukraine (157
kg/ha), Russia (106 kg/ha) and Kazakhstan (34 kg/ha). To give a few figures from the west for
comparison, the European average in 1988 was with 229 kg/ha close to the Georgian fertilizer supply. The
agriculturally most productive countries of western Europe used much higher application rates, e.g. the
then West Germany applied 411 kg/ha and Holland 611 kg/ha.

Imbalanced Nutrient Supply

The inadequate quantities of fertilizer available to agriculture are not the sole concern in
terms of appropriate crop nutrition and maintenance of soil fertility. Another worry presents the imbalanced
supply of nutrients, which means that on one hand some fertilizer is wasted, and on the other hand the
nutrient potential of other fertilizer cannot be fully utilized.

According to information from GSPL, in Georgia a balanced nutrient supply should have
on the average an NPK ratio of 2:1:1. An analysis of the fertilizer supply figures of the past decade reveals
that while the required P fertilizer was supplied up to 1990 more than adequately, it decreased for the next
2 years to only 50% and was zero in 1993 and 94. Potassium fertilizer supply was permanently in deficit,
being applied up to 1989 to only about 50% of crop requirements, which dropped to 15% in 1990 and 91,
and K supply was zero over the past three years. Figure 5.2 below compares the recommended ratio with
real ratios experienced in the years of 1985-94. The inadequate and imbalanced fertilizer supply were, and
are even more today, very strong contributing factors to Georgia's generally low to very low yields.
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Maintenance of Soil Fertility

In view of the
unreliable, imbalanced and in
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Gruzselkhozkhimia until 1990, and from then on it was renamed to Gruzselkhozplodorodie (a free
translation would be "Georgian Enterprise for Agricultural Productivity"). GSPL employs about 50 people
in the Tbilisi headquarters and a total workforce of about 2,000. It used to have a rayon station in each
district, but actually only about 40 of the rayon stations "are still alive", others were closed due to financial
problems and lack of activity. Each of the rayon stations has stores for fertilizer, pesticides, and an
agrochemical laboratory. The GSPL has two major "project-technological centers", including higher level
laboratories, one in the west and the other in the east of the country. The two principal labs provide
professional guidance and quality supervision to the rayon laboratories.

Most of the rayon stations have also mechanized brigades (mekhotriady) which used to do
some specialized contract field work for farms (pesticide spraying, fertilizer spreading, transport,
earthmoving, etc.). Total machinery equipment is estimated at 1,200 automobiles (of which 800 trucks),
500 tractors, bulldozers and graders, and some 100 sprayers and spreaders. Presently at least 50% of the
fleet is inoperative because of lack of spare parts and fuel.

Fertilizer Spreaders

Serious difficulties are also being encountered in application equipment, both for mineral
and organic fertilizer. There are insufficient numbers of fertilizer spreaders, the equipment is heavy, suffers
from breakdowns, is difficult to adjust, and applies fertilizer unevenly.

Fertilizer Prices

Fertilizer prices have been recently escalating to a level which many farmers cannot afford
to pay any more, particularly in light of the much slower growing producer prices and difficulties with
accessing credit. The most recent prices were reported by GSPL in US $ and were $75 per ton of
ammonium nitrate, $60/t of single superphosphate, and $40/t of potassium sulphate. The present much
bigger problem than prices is, however, the unavailability of practically any kind of fertilizer.

Fertilizer Storage

Fertilizer storage at the two main GSPL supply bases comprises 40,000 t. The one in the
west in Zestafoni has 25,000 t storage capacity, the other, east of Tbilisi has 15,000 t. Together with the
rayon bases storage is reported to be around 250,000 t, but this apparently includes some temporary storage
which is in need of repair. In general, it can be said that GSPL capacity for fertilizer storage is adequate.
The storage situation on farms is not precisely known but is believed to be less satisfactory.

Storage of organic fertilizer is rudimentary, nutrient losses occur through sunshine, rainfall
and runoff. Management of organic fertilizer in the fields appears to be also deficient; manure lies for
lengthy periods in heaps on the soil surface, waiting for distribution and incorporation into the soil, and
in the process it is incurring serious nutrient losses through volatilization and leaching of N and other
nutrients. It is to be expected that with privatization of land and livestock the individual farmers will take
better care of organic manure, particularly in view of the high prices for mineral fertilizer.
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Major Constraints and Recommendations

Short-term. In a situation of grossly inadequate mineral fertilizer supply and high prices,
the first task should be to take better care of storage and application of organic fertilizer. Large quantities
are being produced annually but their on farm storage and maintenance, as well as speed and quality of
application in the fields leave much to be desired. The advisory services of the Ministry of Agriculture and
of GSPL should launch an education campaign through public media, field days and lectures, on proper
handling and application of organic fertilizer.

The next priority should be to ascertain, for the spring 1995, at least a somewhat higher
use of mineral fertilizer than farms applied in 1993 and 1994. It is unlikely that an optimum level of
application can be ensured in the very near future, but the aim should be to match at least the fertilizer use
levels of 1990 and 1991, which were around 100,000 t (corresponding to about 100 kg/ha of NPK).

In view of the financial weakness of many of the new, private farms, which might prevent
them- from procuring fertilizer and other essential annual inputs for the spring 1995 sowing, and in view
of the current difficulties in obtaining regular credit, innovative low-risk credit schemes might have to be
considered. One such example could be collateralization of a part of the 1995 harvest, in exchange for a
Spring 1995 credit which would be tied to procurement of agrochemicals.

The former inter-republican trade in agrochemicals has broken down as most in most
republics production declined, and they introduced protectionist measures for controlling exports of their
own products. Barter trade is taking place in a limited form. In the mission's opinion, such barter trade
should be tolerated or even encouraged for a transitional period of time as it seems to offer, under the
current monetary and economic conditions, the only viable means of complementing gaps in the republic's
availability of agrochemicals on the farms.

Commercialization and privatization of GSPL should be seriously considered at all levels,
and at the same time there should be active support to the creation of a competitive private sector input
supply network. The means to support development of such private competition should include simple and
fast procedures for issuing business licenses, tax breaks, and easy availability of credit for starting the
business.

Medium-term. Increase in local fertilizer consumption (in pure nutrients) to at least the
1988 levels of some 200 kg/ha of arable land, to be actually applied at farm level (excluding all transport
and storage losses). At the same time, the NPK supply should be improved to the recommended balanced
nutrient ratio of 2:1: 1.

In addition, attention should also be paid to fertilizing some permanent grassland, at least
the more productive 20% of the 1.7 million ha natural meadows and pastures, which harbor a substantial
potential for fodder increase and which would greatly benefit from N (and PK) applications of around 40-
50 kg/ha.

Reorganize procurement and distribution from low nutrient fertilizer to high grade
formulations, such as urea, triple superphosphate and various complex formulations. A high share of high-
grade and compound fertilizer would entail considerable savings in transport, storage and field application
cost.
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Increase importation of specialized fertilizers for greenhouse and open vegetable
production, such as potassium and calcium nitrates.

Reduce fertilizer losses during transport and handling through better organization,
management and supervision (in the whole FSU losses were estimated at 20-25% and although the situation
is believed to be better in Georgia, there is room for improvement); there is also an urgent need to
introduce better technologies of storage and field application in order to reduce losses and environmental
contamination. GSPL storage capacity is reported to be adequate but there appears to be a need to improve
storage facilities at farm level.

Support actively a program to increase the organic matter content in Georgian soils through
higher applications of organic fertilizer, improved cropping patterns and rotations, including a higher
percentage of perennial grasses and legumes, and through reduced and minimum tillage operations,
wherever these are applicable.

Strengthen agrochemical laboratories through: (a) modernization of analytical equipment
and instruments and through supply of chemicals; and (b) training of Georgian professionals and analysts
in state-of-the-art crop nutrition science and laboratory analytical methods. Ensure that all farms have well
adapted fertilizer recommendations according to their soil nutrient status and crops grown; strengthen the
agrolab role in monitoring and protection of the environment from agricultural and agrochemical pollution.

Improve the quantitative and qualitative performance of machines and equipment for
application of mineral and organic fertilizer.

Long-term. Supply the full, scientifically established, recommended fertilizer requirement
of some 300,000 to 330,000 t of pure nutrients (including the necessary micro-elements), supported by
adequate rates of high quality farmyard manure and other organic fertilizer, to secure sustainable soil
fertility and crop production.

PESTICIDES

Worldwide crop production losses due to activities of the main pests are estimated to be
annually of the order of 35%; they are composed of about 12% losses due to plant diseases, 14% due to
insect pests, and almost 10% of the losses are caused by weeds. Estimates of corresponding figures from
the FSU were somewhat more positive. Overall losses were estimated at 26%; of this weeds alone were
believed to be responsible for lowering yields by some 11-12%, taking annually up about 10-11 million
tons of soil nutrients. No matter how accurate these estimates are, the data indicate that losses due to pests
are enormous and confirm the need for judicious and selective application of high quality pesticides within
an integrated pest management (IPM) approach.

Although more precise data for Georgia are not available, it is likely that the crop loss
situation due to pests was not very much different from the rest of the FSU. What is absolutely certain,
however, is that the situation in pest control has become very much worse since 1990 (Figure 5.3).
Pesticide supply almost disappeared by 1994, when only about 121.5 t, or less than 1 % of estimated
requirements, were supplied to farmers. In Georgia this is particularly critical because of the large areas
of perishable crops which are particularly susceptible to pests, including deciduous and subtropical fruits
amounting to some 150,000 ha, vineyards of around 100,000 ha, almost 70,000 ha tea, and vegetables of
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standards. The reasons for this are
the low efficiency of Soviet made gu
pesticides on one hand, and the
high application rates necessitated by the low quality of the pesticides, on the other hand. The actual
application rates in 1990, for example, were 119 kg/ha (physical weight) on grapes, 210 kg/ha on fruits,
98 kg/ha on vegetables, 183 kg/ha on citrus, and 70 kg/ha on tea. The mission estimates that if all
pesticides were of the state-of-the-art type, the annual requirement would drop to some 6,000 to 10,000
t of physical weight. This would bring big savings in transportation, storage and application costs, as well
as large gains in production.
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Pesticide requirements in the early to mid 1980s were even considerably higher, but in the
second half of the 1980s total planned pesticide requirement started dropping substantially in the FSU. This
decreased demand coincided with: (a) a more widespread use of seed dressing which reduces later pest
occurrence in the crops and thus demand for pesticides; (b) the gradual introduction by FSU industries of
higher concentration and better quality pesticides, mostly through advanced active ingredients imported
from western countries; (c) increasing ecological considerations; (d) an increase in integrated pest
management (IPM), including a wider use of biological control methods; (e) the abolition of subsidies in
the late 1980s followed by an increased cost of plant protection chemicals; and (f) a substantially decreased
availability of pesticides over the past 4-5 years.

Sources of Pesticide Supply

Georgia has very limited own pesticide production capacity and is thus almost entirely
dependent on imports. Main traditional sources of supply were Russia, and the Ukraine, and further
suppliers were Azerbaijan and Kazakhstan.

Only two crop protection agents are manufactured in Georgia. A chemical factory in
Kutaisi produces the fungicide copper sulphate, and another one in Batumi produces mineral oils used as
insecticides. Over the years, there were some imports from western countries, but quantities were small.
Main suppliers from the west included Monsanto, Hoechst, BASF, ICI and Rhone-Poulenc.

Pesticide Prices

As in most other republics of the FSU, pesticide prices have essentially risen to
international levels. The average cost to the farmer of one kg or liter of pesticide would actually be about
$ 15. Experience from other republics, as well as discussions with farmers indicate that many would be
prepared to pay the price, if only pesticides were available.

A recent review of prices quoted in another FSU republic by a foreign western company
for one kg (or l) of pesticide ranged from about $5 to 30; however, at least two fungicides cost almost
$100, and one herbicide almost $400 per kg/l. The following examples give price estimates in US $ per
kg (or 1) of some better known and more popular products:

(a) Herbicides -- Roundup 36% - $11.39, Fusilade 12.5% - $11.50, Harness 80% - $10.65, Lontrel -

$43.0, Stomp - $6.21;

(b) Insecticides -- Karate - $16.33, Decis - $10.13, Fastac 10% - $ 21.97; and

(c) Fungicides -- Impact 12.5 % - $11.48, Tilt 280 EC - $24.85.

The spring 1993 evaluation of tenders for pesticides in a World Bank supported project in
Moldova confirms the above price estimates. The mean price of 15 pesticides, tendered by 11 lowest
evaluated international bidders, was $15.8 per kg or liter, and the price range was from $5 to $77 per kg/l.
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Quality and Safety of Pesticides, Environmental Effect

At this stage of development in pesticide technology, there is still a great qualitative
difference between pesticides produced in countries of the FSU, and western countries. The western
pesticides are safer, more efficient, and require much lower quantities of active ingredient per unit area.
Some of the best pesticides require only several hundred grams, or even less, of a.i. per ha, while with
many of the FSU pesticides an amount of 5-8 kg/ha of a.i. must be still applied, and in extreme cases even
well over 30 kg/ha, to achieve the desired pest control effect. The environmental consequences of these
pest control practices were pretty serious and triggered strong environmental lobbies in most republics of
the FSU.

Institutions

Pesticides, as well as fertilizer, are distributed by Gruzselkhozplodorodie, a parastatal
company responsible for supply of agrochemicals down to farm level. An adequate presentation of GSPL' s
overall organization is given in the working paper on Soil Fertility and Fertilizer. However, the specifics
concerning crop protection of a typical GSPL district station (raybaza) should be discussed here. A crop
protection raybaza, of whom there are 22 in the country, generally consists of a supply unit, transport unit,
agricultural machine unit, pest control advisory service, and pest forecasting and monitoring service. The
one raybaza the mission visited, gave an impression of competence, appeared to have well qualified staff,
and seemed to have good experience with handling and distribution of agrochemicals. It had adequate
storage and transportation capacity, though the vehicles did not operate due to lack of goods, funds and
fuel.

Apart from supplying and applying agrochemicals, GSPL also plays an important role in
specialized agricultural mechanization, to a degree competing in this role with another parastatal --
Agroservis, which is the company chiefly responsible for supply and repairs of agricultural machines, as
well as for mechanized contract work for farms. Although GSPL's involvement in agricultural
mechanization appears to be much less than that of sister organizations in other FSU republics, the
enterprise had in September 1994 still about 1,200 vehicles, 500 tractors, bulldozers and graders, and 100
sprayers and fertilizer spreaders, which might be usefully sold to farmers.

Advisory and Supervision Services

The crop protection service of the raybaza at district level has the multiple function of
advice, supervision, early warning for pest infestations, and pest monitoring. For this purpose, at the
raybaza exist two units -- a Pest Control Advisory Service, and a Pest Forecasting and Monitoring Service.
The former consists on the average of two to three crop protection graduates (plant pathologists and
entomologists), who used to advise farms (kolkhozes, sovkhozes) on crop protection technology, timing
of applications, and supervise safe handling of pesticides at farm level. The latter service consists usually
of two graduate crop protection specialists, and is responsible for pest phenology, pest identification, and
forecasting. With the gradual restructuring and privatization of the about 1,200 large socialist farms, and
the creation of a large number of small private farms, the pest control advisory services will have to change
substantially their modus of operation to be able to cover the much larger and more dispersed clientele.
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Integrated Pest Management

Georgian crop protection scientists from the academia, research and GSPL reportedly
worked out a comprehensive IPM system (Integrirovannaya Systema Zashchity Rastenii) which
encompasses most of the economically important crops in the country. It is based on crop rotations,
biological methods of pest control (Bacillus thuringiensis, antagonistic microorganisms, pheromones,
attractants), and genetic work aiming to produce resistant or tolerant varieties. This is an admirable
initiative from the Georgian specialists and it deserves Government's, as well as international donors'
support. As is well known, in IPM it is a long way from planning and good intentions to real life
implementation and deliberate actions must be taken by authorities to get the IPM system into the fields.

Pesticide Regulations

A Law on Crop Protection has been drafted in Georgia, which was already approved by
parliament in mid-94 and is expected to be published by end-94. The law was drafted on the basis of the
FSU Pesticide Regulations and some other laws from western countries.

In the meantime, efforts are made to respect existing regulations. The main weakness of
the existing regulations is that they do not have the force of a law and serve merely as a guideline.

The FSU used to issue, in the mission's opinion, excellent Pesticide Regulations, which
underwent a major update for each five-year development plan, and were almost annually updated with
smaller publications reflecting newest pesticide developments. The last such regulation was issued in
Moscow by an Agrochemical Commission (Gosudarstvennaya Komisia po Khimitcheskim Sredstvam Borby
s Vreditieliami, Bolezniami Rastenii I Sorniakami) in 1987 and covers the period 1986-90.

The Pesticide Regulations (Spisok Khimitcheskikh I Biologitcheskikh Sredstv Borby s
Vrediteliami, Bolezniami Rastenii I Sorniakami I Reguliatorov Rosta Rastenii, Razreshennykh dlia
Primenenia v Selskom Khoziastve na 1986-90 Gody) are to a degree structured after the WHO Guidelines
and contain an assessment of about 600 different FSU and western produced pesticides.

The Regulations give a number of other very important guidelines, which should be, but
are not, available in many other national pesticide regulations. To mention just a few, they give specific
instructions on use of pesticides in medicinal plants, grain and other warehouses, flower mills,
greenhouses; the maximum allowed pesticide levels in foodstuffs, waters (fish farms, reservoirs for
municipal supply), feedstuffs, soil, air; restrictions for use of pesticides near contamination susceptible
areas (human habitats etc.); and last but certainly not least, the earliest permitted entry (in days after
treatment) into pesticide treated areas by humans, separately for those riding in agricultural machines
(tractors, combines) and those entering by foot.

Major Constraints

Major problems exist in availability of pesticides. The situation has become really critical,
when in 1994 less than 3% of required pesticides were made available to agriculture. In a country growing
high value, perishable crops on some 300,000 ha, consequences in terms of production and financial losses
to the farmers and the economy as a whole are colossal.
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There are also persistent problems with quality of pesticides, when they are available. The
only high quality pesticides are imported from western countries, and due to restricted foreign exchange
and high cost of the chemicals, they normally represent orly a very small fraction of total pesticides used.
Hand in hand with high pesticide cost goes farmers' inability to buy expensive inputs; improved producer
prices and/or subsidies would be necessary to facilitate farmers' access to modern inputs. Another
constraint farms are facing is dependence on only one supplier of pesticides, Gruzselkhozplodorodie. There
is, for the time being, no competition, and GSPL, although it has been trying to open new outlets, is unable
to cover all major villages with supply and technical advice.

Pesticide sprayers are of obsolete design with numerous faults, and reportedly cannot be
properly adjusted, often causing serious over- or under-application of chemicals, and consequently
unnecessary crop losses and contamination of the environment. In addition, sprayers in Georgia are
reported in such a poor state of repair that they are close to 100% inoperative.

The U.S. company Monsanto introduced in the Ukraine an innovative pilot system of
giving away free sprayer improvement kits with sales of pesticides. The kits consist of nozzle bodies,
antidrip nozzles and filters. The kit does by far not make a good sprayer out of a poor one, yet it increases
efficiency by some 20-30%; consequently, the interest by farms to acquire the kit is reported to be
enormous. Once spare parts become available and existing machines can be repaired, Georgia should
endeavor to introduce a similar scheme as well.

There is effectively no small-scale crop protection machinery and equipment available to
smaller agricultural enterprises, dacha owners and gardeners.

With the restructuring of large socialist farms and gradual creation of a large number of
small private farms, the present setup of agrochemical services is unable to cope adequately with supply
and advice to all areas.

Recommendations

Supply of at least marginally adequate quantities of quality pesticides to Georgian
agriculture must become a matter of very high priority. Agriculture has already suffered colossal losses
in production and income over the past 2 to 3 years, and it will suffer even more if the supply does not
improve radically.

In view of the environmentally dangerous pesticides produced in the FSU on which
Georgia is still to a great degree dependent, the goal of the crop protection strategy should be a speedy
conversion to modern pesticides with high safety standards. The low quality of FSU produced pesticides
(in terms of active ingredient (a. i.) content, efficiency and solubility), using in extreme cases up to 30 kg/ha
a.i. and more instead of several hundred grams per ha, as is now common in the west, forces Armenia to
plan higher annual quantities of pesticides than would be needed if the country could get all its annual
requirements in the form of state-of-the-art materials.

More support to biological control research and application should be provided, and in
particular, Government and international donors should provide tangible assistance to the IPM system,
recently worked out for all major crops by Georgian scientists.
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Government should encourage more competition in pesticide supply through issuing
commercial licenses to private agrochemical importers and distributors; these new dealerships should have
easy access to credit, should receive technical advice from crop protection services, and should initially
benefit from tax breaks. The dealers should be in a position not only to sell agrochemicals, but also to
provide professional advice on proper use and safety measures.

Government should forbid illegal, unlicensed trade in pesticides which is reportedly going
on now, particularly through smuggling of chemicals of often unknown age and origin, inadequately
labeled and packed, from Russia and other neighboring countries.

Apart from the inadequate amount and quality of pesticides, other major constraints that
should be addressed soonest by the republic's authorities, and with support from foreign donors, are
suggested to be: (a) low quality and safety of packaging of crop protection chemicals; (b) lack of
appropriate, safe storage for pesticides at farm level; (c) inadequate numbers and low quality of pesticide
application machinery, particularly for low-volume and ultra-low-volume application (unsuitable nozzles,
bad seals and gaskets, impossibility to regulate precise application rates); (d) good quality hand operated
knapsack sprayers and ULV sprayers, of which there are a number of excellent makes on the western
market, should be urgently made available for the large number of small farmers; foreign donors should
assist; (e) reduction of transport losses of plant protection products (exact figures for Georgia are not
known but, to give an order of magnitude, in the FSU losses were estimated at 10,000 to 12,000 t
annually); (f) safe disposal of old and/or prohibited pesticides and used containers; and (g) the rapid
introduction of the latest technology breakthrough of disposable types of containers of polyurethane type
materials, soluble in water and liquid fertilizer.

MECHANIZATION
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machines are reported to be older than 10 years, 30% between 5-10 years, and only some 10% have less
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than 5 years of age. In addition, as a consequence of the notoriously poor spare parts supply, only about
half of the machinery fleet is believed to be really operational. In short, the situation in agricultural
mechanization in the country is critical.

With progressing land privatization and farm restructuring, and anticipated creation of a
large number of smaller private farms with a number of smaller plots, another serious limiting factor to
mechanization of agriculture will clearly be the almost total absence of smaller scale and smaller capacity
farm machinery.

Apart from the anticipated mismatched capacity of tractors and machines with farm and
plot size, the majority of currently available machinery does not give full satisfaction to farms in terms of
performance reliability, quality of work, maintenance and repair requirements, and cost of operation.
Problems might become exacerbated with privatization of the machinery fleet, and with the inability of
some of the new machine owners to keep the equipment in good working condition.

Government is trying to ease the situation through supporting creation in the rayons of
Agroservis (a parastatal engaged, i.a., in mechanized contract field work) a new form of machine and
tractor stations (MTS). The mission suggests that this effort should be complemented through encouraging
private tractor and machine owners to compete with these stations, as well as to form "Machinery Rings"
according to the very successful example in Germany and other western countries. In fact, as will be
explained later, through generous assistance of some emigree Georgians such private machinery enterprises
already started operating in the country.

Mechanization Policy and Achievements

Former Soviet administrators were fully aware of the importance of mechanization to
satisfactory and sustainable agricultural production. Investments into tractors and machinery were high,
and accounted in the whole FSU in the period 1981-85 for 34%, and in 1986-89 for 37% of the total
agricultural budget. The ultimate objective of Soviet mechanization policy was to achieve "complex
mechanization" of all agricultural operations, meaning full mechanization of the entire production process,
from soil preparation for crops up to post-harvest handling, and from the start of a livestock operation up
to its end.

To date, the goal of complex mechanization has not been achieved fully in either the crop
or livestock production process, although there are operational phases in some of the crop and animal
production technologies, which have attained a fairly advanced level of mechanization.

Although full data are not available, it is believed that under the socialist farm system some
operations, such as ploughing, seedbed preparation, sowing, and grain crop harvesting were almost fully
mechanized. According to MAFI, in the livestock subsector in Georgia milking of cows was mechanized
to 60%; water supply of cattle to 74%, of pigs to 65 %, of poultry to 99%; while mechanized feeding
reached 42% for cattle, 38% for pigs, and 95% for poultry. Manure removal was mechanized to 72% in
cattle housing; 60% in pig stalls; and 99% in poultry houses.
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The Agricultural Machinery Fleet
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and forage harvesters, while
Figure 5.6 presents the changes in agricultural trucks, seed drills, mineral fertilizer spreaders, and
sprayers.

It is evident that by 1994 machine numbers declined drastically in all main categories when
compared to 1990. Tractors decreased by about 24%, grain harvesters went down by 42%, forage
harvesters fell by about 44 %, grass mowers diminished by 48 %, seed drills by 31 %, pumping units by
62%, and manure distributors by 60%. Agricultural trucks dropped by 16%, mineral fertilizer distributors
decreased by 12%, while sprayers went down by 34%. All other machines, such as ploughs, cultivators,
harrows, rakes etc. decreased in numbers as well. A full account of the agricultural machinery slide is
given in Annex Table 1.

Trend in Recent Supply

In the years before independence, when machinery was cheap and subsidized, Georgia used
to receive annually around 3,500 tractors, 3,000 trucks, and some 10,000 pieces of various other machines
and ancillary equipment. This supply regime was based on an anticipated 8-10 years economic life of most
machines (about 10-12% wreckage and 10-12% replacement). Since 1990 the public sector received
virtually no machines.

The anticipated economic life span of about 10 years was mostly not achieved. Past
replacement figures would indicate that, for instance, ploughs were replaced on the average after 4 years,
cultivators after 3-4 years, mineral fertilizer spreaders after 5 years, organic fertilizer spreaders after 3
years, and trucks after 6-7 years. On the other hand, tractors, cereal harvesters, potato planters and some
other equipment appeared to last somewhat longer, 6-8 years.

- An unexpected delivery to Georgia of a small number of machines occurred quite recently.
The mission did not receive exact data but it was informed that in 1993 a Georgian businessman living
abroad "donated" to the private farming sector about 250 MTZ-80 tractors and other machines of FSU
provenance. How they were distributed and how they are operated is not exactly known, but it is rumored
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that at delivery about half of them "got lost" at the border with Azerbaijan. In 1994 another businessman
reportedly delivered some 350 FSU made tractors, precision seeders and combines. He is said to have
established a fund, managed by a new company "Imedi" (=Hope) which manages the machines and
provides contract work on the basis of cost plus to farners. The Research Institute of Crop Production
apparently received some 200 of these tractors for operation and management.

The Critical Fuel Supply

The grossly deficient supply of spare parts, fuel and lubricants causes critical problems in
the operation of agricultural machines, timeliness of field operations and transport. Figures of recent
deliveries will give a good idea of the order of magnitude of the problem. In 1991 Georgia received
280,000 t of diesel and 250,000 t of gasoline; in 1993 only 54,000 t (19%) of diesel and 12,000 t (5%) of
gasoline. Under these conditions nobody can give wise advice for improvement of production.

Machine Optimization Estimates

In the second half of the 1980s Georgian agriculture had at its disposal around 27,000
tractors and over 20,000 trucks, which appeared to have been in line with field demand, and provided an
adequate fleet for timely completion of the major field operations. In those days the annual replenishment
of the main mobile machines stood at 3,500 tractors, 3,000 trucks, and 10,000 pieces of ancillary
equipment, as mentioned earlier. These figures would translate into an average economic lifespan of about
7.7 years for the tractors and 6.7 years for the trucks and are lower, therefore, than the design parameters
which are believed to be at least 8 years.

Agroservis management estimates that with the improved technical design of the latest
models, Georgian agriculture would be adequately served with 24,000 tractors (mainly of the DT-75,
MTZ-82, and T-150 K class) and with 1,300 grain harvesters. This would correspond to a reasonable ratio
of one tractor for about 50 ha arable land and one combine for about 100 ha of small grain. For optimal
performance of field operations would be necessary complements of other major machines, notably
adapters and combines for maize harvesting, as well as some 400 to 600 types of other ancillary machines
and equipment.

A comparison of the above estimated optimal requirements with the 1994 listed inveritory
of 18,200 tractors and 1114 grain combines might create a false impression that things in mechanization
are not so bad after all. What must not be forgotten is that only about 50% (and in many cases, such as
sprayers, much less) of the machines are in operational condition. Moreover, the overall age structure is
so unfavorable that there is orily a slim chance that a majority of the inventoried machines could be restored
to full operation even if spare parts and energy were freely available.

Institutions

The principal institutions dealing with agricultural machinery in Georgia are
Gruzagrotekhservis, called in short Agroservis, responsible for supply, service and repair of machinery,
and lately trying to get into contract field work, and Gruzselkhozplodorodie, responsible for agricultural
chemization and some field mechanization contract work. Historically, mechanization institutions had a
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tumultuous evolution and had gone since the 1960s through some 14 reorganizations. In essence, they
evolved from the famous Machine and Tractor Stations (MTS), which after sale of tractors and machines
to kolkhozes and sovkhozes at the end of the 1950s and early 60s were reorganized into repair, service,
supply, and crop protection stations called "Selkhoztekhnika". At the end of the 1970s this organization
was split into "Selkhoztekhnika" responsible for mechanization, and "Selkhozkhimia" responsible for
chemization. In the mid 1980s about six different ministries working on agriculture, plus these two
organizations were reunited again into "Agroprom" which was an integral part of the MAFI. Under
further, more recent reorganizations, in May 1994 engineering services separated from MAFI to become
a self-standing parastatal Gruzagrotekhservis. At MAFI has been left only a small department with about
10 people working on agricultural mechanization. On the other hand, in July 1994 the advisory service for
crop protection (Respuklikanskaya Stantsia Zashchity Rastenii) was separated from Gruzselkhozplodorodie
and reattached to MAFI. The turbulent history and constant changes are showing on the two organization
until today; none appears really settled, well organized and strongly managed. The Agroservis organization
is presented below, while the Plodorodie organization is adequately explained in the Working Paper on
Soil Fertility and Fertilizer.

Gruzagrotekhservis Organization, and Privatization

Gruzagrotekhservis (Gosudarstvennaya Korporatsia Proizvodstvennovo I Materialno-
tekhnitcheskovo Zabezpetchenia Selskovo Khoziaistva) has currently an estimated staff of about 13,000,
of whom reportedly only 26 are at headquarters in Tbilisi. The headquarters is an apex organization for
seven major enterprises. One of the enterprises (Selkhozsnab) has been already privatized into a joint stock
company in September 1994 and others are, according to Agroservis management, to follow within 6
months. All enterprises are reportedly running on their own budget, without Government support. The HQ
itself intends to privatize into a holding company. The enterprises under Agroservis are:

(a) Seltekhservis - mechanization, electrification and repair services, it has:

(i) in each of 67 rayons (60 without Abkhazia) an enterprise - "raybaza" for general repair
and exploitation of machines;

(ii) throughout the republic 6 specialized major workshops (motors, transmissions, trucks,
etc.);

(iii) 19 specialized workshops for aggregates (uzly), e.g. threshing units, mowing units of
combines, hydraulics, etc.;

(iv) a subcompany Selenergo with 27 inter-rayon enterprises for electrification of agriculture;

(b) Selkhozsnab - material and technical supply of agriculture, has 2 major "republican" warehouses,
and 18 inter-rayon units (bazy) for collection of demands, supply of new machines and spares;

(c) Agromontazh - for construction and repair of livestock farms and equipment, it has 11 mobile
mechanized building repair units and 2 "republican" enterprises for production of non-standard
equipment;

(d) Agrotrans - has 42 rayon transport enterprises with some 3,000 trucks;

(e) Agronefteservis - is a firm for fuel supply to agriculture;
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(f) Agropromsystema - responsible for management information systems of engineering works; and

(g) Agropromproyekt - it is a civil engineering design institute for agricultural construction.

Agroservis had (September 1994) about 820 heavier tractors and bulldozers with some
ancillary equipment, and hoped to have more machines after restructuring of the remaining 270 sovkhozes.
Apparently sovkhozes are obliged at restructuring and privatization to hand over their mechanization to
Agroservis, while mechanization of kolkhozes is privatized along with the rest of the assets. With the newly
acquired machinery Agroservis intends to create new rayon MTS, of which two have reportedly already
been established.

Prices of Machines in 1994

Under the FSU there was a USSR State Pricing Committee (Gosudarstvennyi Komitet
SSSR po Tsenam - Goskomtsen) which established "wholesale" prices for agricultural machinery. Machines
were generally very cheap by western standards, but since the dissolution of the SU prices escalated
enormously, by former Soviet standards. In 1989 one kg of mass was estimated to cost about 1.5 Rb, in
October 1992 it was already 100-150 Rb, and it was around 2,000 Rb in the fall of 1994. Under the
prevailing currency, pricing and supply conditions in Georgia in the fall of 1994, when the official
currency, the coupon, was practically ignored as worthless, all commercial transactions were either done
in Russian Roubles or in US $, and when there was practically no machinery on the market, it was
impossible for the mission to get a more reliable and comprehensive information on agricultural machinery
prices. The best estimates with which Agroservis came up were (for the hypothetical case that machines
would be available, which they were not) as follows:

Tractor MTZ-80, 82 Rb 8-10 million
Tractor T-150 K Rb 15 million
Combine SK-5 Rb 50 million

Although these prices would appear colossal by Georgian standards, at the September 1994 prevailing
exchange rate of Rb 2,500 to $1, they would be still very low by international standards. The tractor cost
would translate to $4,000 and 6,000 respectively, and the combine would come to $20,000. In the west
the cost of a 150 HP tractor would be around $100,000 and of a combine with a 150-180 HP engine and
a cut of 4 m around $100,000 to 120,000.

Foreign Imports

Most of the machines used in Georgia were produced in the FSU. The centralized planning
system allowed very few imports from the west, which according to the former Gosplan accounted in the
whole FSU annually for 6.5% of machines. The main machines imported to Georgia came from the
"socialist block" countries and they included diesel and electric loaders from Bulgaria, and forage
harvesters from the former GDR. There were some notable exceptions, however, which consisted of a
small number of Samo 2 combines from Finland and some Becker pneumatic precision drills for maize
sowing.
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International Comparison of Machine Availability

Notwithstanding the fact that about half of the machinery fleet is inoperative, Georgia had,
according to MAFI inventory, in 1994 one tractor for about 62 ha arable land (including perenmials). About
the same time Moldova had one tractor for 29 ha, Armenia for 40 ha, the Ukraine for 62 ha, and the mean
for the FSU was about 84 ha. The ratio in grain harvesting was much less favorable in Georgia, with one
combine having to serve about 205 ha, whereas about the same time in Moldova one combine was available
for 111 ha, in Armenia for 130 ha, and the mean for the FSU was one harvester for 160 ha.

The FSU held the first place in the world in production of tractors, yet it had no more than
half the number of tractors per 1,000 ha of arable land as former Czechoslovakia, and about 3.6 times less
than the US. The data in absolute numbers of machines are, however, not strictly comparable since much
depends on the power of available machines. In this respect, the FSU has made considerable advances,
increasing, for instance, the average power of tractors by almost 50% over the last 20 years, from 61.4
HP in 1970, to 91 HP by the end of the 1980s. In terms of per capita rural energy consumption, however,
the FSU uses still only about one-fourth the level of the US.

A comparison with European countries will show that the average ratio in the EC in the
early 1990s was one tractor per 18 ha of arable land, and one cereal combine for 71 ha of grains. The
range in the 12 EU countries was from 8 ha (Germany) to 61 ha (Portugal) per tractor, and from 21 ha
(Luxembourg) to 250 ha (Greece) per combine. A comparison with some former socialist countries shows
one tractor per 62 ha in Romania (the same as in the Ukraine), and one per 11 ha in Yugoslavia;
concerning combines, Romania has one for 99 ha of grains and the Ukraine one for 127 ha.

Weight of Machines

The increase in power of tractors and combines involves almost invariably a considerable
increase in their weight, and is thus not coming cheaply in more than one way. Data on the weight of some
tractors show that the heaviest Soviet tractor, the K-700 of 167 kW (225 HP), weighs an enormous 13.7
tons (presumably weight with little or no ballast). For comparison, a Case IH 7140 with 169 kW (230 HP)
weighs without ballast 8,049 kg, and with ballast 10,862 kg. Similarly, a 145 HP T-150 K weighs 8,100
kg, while a 150 HP Steyr 8165 weighs 5,650 kg (without ballast) and 7,871 kg (with ballast). Similarly,
Soviet combine harvesters are estimated to weigh about 2 tons more than their western comparable
counterparts. Agroservis estimates that while in the west about 10 kg of material is used to produce the
capacity of 1 HP, in the FSU it take 14-16 kg of material to produce the same output.

The Danger of Soil Compaction

It appears that the republics of the FSU, Georgia included, are paying a high price in terms
of destroyed soil structure from soil compaction. This is caused by the excessively heavy weight of
agricultural machines, which is exacerbated by the increasing number of operations per season. During the
last 20 years, mechanized passes during one crop season increased from 3-4 to 7-9, due to increased tillage,
fertilization and more frequent use of heavy transport. During the same period, the tractor weight has
increased 1.6 to 2 times, and the pressure exerted on soil by the tractor increased threefold. Soil
compaction is a particularly dangerous and grossly underestimated phenomenon because it is invisible to
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the untrained eye, yet it results in quick and prolonged decreases in yields and production, if uncorrected.
Corrective methods, such as subsoiling, are very expensive in terms of requirements for specially powerful
machines and high consumption of energy.

As for the impact over the former Soviet arable land, it was estimated that due to soil
compaction yields may be annually reduced by 13-15 tons of grain, 2 tons of sugarbeet, and about 0.5 tons
of maize.

Exact data from Georgia are not available but it is certain that soil compaction is as much
a problem as it is in the other republics of the FSU. Agricultural authorities and farms should be paying
more attention to the various forms of reduced and minimum tillage systems which greatly alleviate the
impact of compaction. Once the market allows a better choice of machines, there will be a good case for
selecting modern machines with lesser weight.

Domestic Machine Production Capacity

Georgia has very limited agricultural machine production capacity. There are reported to
be only two factories of some importance. One is the Gruzselmash in Tbilisi, producing tea picking
equipment mounted on the self-propelled chassis T-16 from Kharkov, and the other is the tractor factory
in Kutaisi, supposed to produce 12-14 HP small tractors under an Italian (Goldoni) license. Apart from
that, under more normal conditions, Kutaisi is apparently also able to produce 5 HP mototillers. The annual
production capacity is estimated at 10,000 for the 4-wheel tractors, and 15,000 for the mototillers. It is
important to note that these two machines could make an enormous contribution to mechanization of small-
scale agriculture, and production of both types should be resumed as soon as possible.

In this context it is also important to mention that the former All-union Research Institute
for Hill Agriculture Mechanization (VNII Gorselmash), which is now called Agromashina and falls under
the Ministry of Industry, has developed a 14 HP self-propelled chassis which can be equipped with up to
34 different pieces of agricultural equipment, out of which 20 have been selected as priority equipment for
che small farmer. The institute has already constructed 4 prototypes equipped with diesel engines, and
prepared a business plan for production in cooperation with the Kutaisi factory. The institute appears to
have very competent engineering staff. The design and business plan deserve a review and if economically
justified, the project should attract outside financing, which is sorely missing and basically halting further
progress and potential implementation.

Planning of Agricultural Machinery Production

Under the old Soviet system, technical professionals, scientists, and administrators worked
out a medium-term program for design, development and production of agricultural machines with respect
to production policies and requirements. Earlier, the program coincided with the 5-year plans, later it was
converted to 10 years, the actual one covers the period 1986 to 1995. The program is called "System of
Machines for Complex Mechanization in Agricultural Production" and is published in four volumes -- Crop
Production, Livestock Production, Forestry, Irrigation and Drainage. The latest Crop Production volume,
for instance, contains about 2,000 machines or their modifications; about half of them are already being
produced, the rest is in testing, design, or drawing stage. Similarly, the Livestock Mechanization volume
is said to be listing another 1,000 types of machines. Since this program covered the whole FSU, it is
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presently not known if and how the machinery planning work will continue in Georgia and the other
republics. It was, however, a highly professional exercise, and with the likely resurrection of machinery
imports from Russia, the Ukraine, Belarus and other FSU republics, the above planning work might serve
as a useful guideline for Georgian planners for selection of best adapted machines to the local agriculture.

Agricultural Machines for the Private Sector

Privatization of the agricultural machinery fleet should go hand in hand with restructuring
and privatization of the farmland. There are indications that machines from former kolkhozes are being
taken over by private farmers, but machines from sovkhozes are apparently going to be handed over to
Agroservis for the creation of new rayon MTS. As long as these MTS will be fully privatized and will act
as independent machinery service contractors, and will be financially self-supporting, they could play a
useful role in the development of post-socialist agriculture in Georgia.

Equally important as private ownership of machines is a suitable composition of the tractor
and machine fleet, properly adjusted to the small farm and plot size, and to the mountainous terrain of the
country. The types of machines most needed under the current situation of farm development in Georgia
are likely to be versatile tractors of 25-65 HP, 2x4 and 4x4 drives, with a low center of gravity, with at
least the most rudimentary equipment adapted to hilly conditions (reversible ploughs, soil tilling equipment
including machines for minimum tillage, seeders, fertilizer spreaders, sprayers, hay and silage making and
harvesting machines, and very importantly also trailers of the 1 to 5 ton carrying capacity (the kind of
equipment successfully operating for instance in Austria, Bavaria and other places with a topographically
complex relief), as well as sturdy, higher-powered two-wheel tractors and motor-tillers of 10-15 HP with
corresponding ancillary equipment.

Supply Response to Better Machines

The supply response to adequate numbers of good quality tractors, machines and equipment
would certainly be very significant. It would require a more detailed analyses to enumerate potential
incremental production for a scenario, in which tractors, seed drills, planters, fertilizer spreaders, crop
protection machines, all harvesting equipment, post-harvest handling installations, warehouses, and means
of transport, were at optimal numbers and capacity, and of superior quality. In a more simple way, the
supply response can be demonstrated quickly on the example of grains. Direct grain harvest losses due to
inferior quality of combine harvesters are estimated at 10% at least, and post-harvest handling and storage
losses at 20%. If only these two constraints in the mechanization fleet could be removed, the incremental
quantities of grain in Georgia could potentially reach some 200,000 tons annually which, at an average
price of $120 per ton would represent a sum of around $24 million.

Major Constraints

Major constraints are of operational, conceptual, technical, service and sociological
character. The major operational constraints that have been reported were in the areas of critically
inadequate spare part supply, fuel and lubricant supply, and consequently in maintenance and repair of
machines.
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On the conceptual side, the main flaw in the development of former Soviet agricultural
mechanization was its almost total disregard for designing and producing smaller scale machines and
equipment. Despite the fact that some 25-30% of all agricultural production came from the small private
plots allocated to members of socialist farms, they had little to work with. Further problems are that some
of the design parameters, particularly in seeding, spraying and harvesting machines, allow for great
imprecisions in work and result in heavy losses.

The technical and material constraints are demonstrated mainly in the poor quality of
materials used, and insufficient numbers of many of the machines in forner Soviet agriculture.

Service constraints are to be found in the unusual and unacceptable fact that machinery
producers do not carry any responsibility for after-sale service, and not even for adequate spare part supply
to Agroservis repair and maintenance stations, and to farms.

Sociological problems were experienced in the areas of operating, maintaining, and
generally caring for machines. Operators and even some managers considered that machines belonging to
the kolkhoz or state do not need to be properly cared for. Through allocation of personal responsibilities
and incentives, best by means of privatization, it should be achieved that these people acquire a sense of
ownership of the machines they are responsible for.

Recommendations

There is no easy and quick solution to the many problems in mechanization of agriculture
in Georgia, where land use and crop mix vary substantially from one area to another, with diverse
requirements for specific sets of machines and technologies. About 1,500 hundred of different machines
and their modifications have been produced in the FSU and about 400 of these are available in Georgia
already. However, specialists in Georgia estimate that due to the complex and diverse conditions about 600
different types of machines are required for more complex mechanization. A complement of these 200
missing types of machines would benefit Georgian farming greatly.

As is evident from the above discussion of constraints, there is a great number of major
problems in mechanization of agriculture; these problems are a strong contributing factor to preventing the
sector from achieving its full production potential. Solutions to many of the shortcomings will require
rethinking of policies and concepts, major factory rehabilitation and restructuring in some instances,
substantial design and construction engineering inputs in Georgia as well as other FSU republics, sizeable
financial investments, and preferably cooperation with experienced, technologically more advanced western
partners. Large inputs of western technical assistance will be inevitable. An appropriate policy environment
will have to be created to prepare the ground for privatization and commercialization of production,
distribution, and services of agricultural machines.

In order to provide a more targeted set of recommendations, more technical and economic
analytical work would be necessary for dissecting Georgia's mechanization and its interdependence with
other FSU republics. Just to give an idea about the order of magnitude, alone the various types of tractors,
agricultural trucks and main harvesting machines, used in agriculture in Georgia, represent probably a fleet
of more than 100,000 pieces of equipment. Therefore, the recommendations which follow should not be
considered as comprehensive or exhaustive, but should rather be seen as an instant operational reaction to
the situation found in Georgia in September 1994.
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Short-term.

(a) For insuring a normal implementation of the agricultural seasonal operations, the number one
priority is provision of the most necessary spare parts for repairs of machines, and delivery of fuel
and lubricants to run these machines. All other inputs (seed, fertilizer, etc.) are useless, if means
to deliver them into the fields will not be secured. In the absence of more normal supply
mechanisms, such means as inter-farm and inter-rayon negotiations and barters, and even
administrative orders, may be justified to make it possible for farmers to carry out their field work.

(b) The present situation of energy and machine scarcity should be profitably used for a wider
popularization of reduced and minimum tillage methods. Research and advisory services should
propagate the methods in all suitable areas. Direct stubble seeding and/or seeding into lightly
disced ground might prove superior to the current practice of direct sowing into a roughly
ploughed field.

(c) Another operation which should be possible in the short term, and with relatively little cost
involved, is better training of machinery operators. There is enough expertise available within
rayons in major Agroservis and to a degree Plodorodie "raybazas" and workshops, research
institutes, and factories, to provide the training. Rayon agricultural administrations should be made
responsible to organize the training.

(d) Government should encourage and support privatization of village repair workshops, and creation
of private spare parts and machine sales dealerships, including supply through service
cooperatives, through provision of technical advice from agricultural administrations, credit from
local banks, and some tax breaks.

(e) Experience elsewhere shows that at times of machinery scarcity and high operating costs, there is
an excellent potential for farmers' mutual assistance through an organizational form known as
"Machinery Rings". The experience of some western European countries, particularly Germany,
where these "Rings" are most widespread and very successful, might be relevant to the new private
farming sector. The concept should be studied and the "Rings" should be introduced on a pilot
basis in selected areas of Georgia, which have good telecommunication systems. The "Rings"
could also provide successful competition to the new type MTS which are being created in the
districts by Agroservis. For this pilot exercise to succeed, technical assistance from a western
country would be highly advisable.

(f) The privatization of Agroservis enterprises were slowed down in 1995, mainly to enable the
concentrated use of limited spare parts and repair capacities. The process of privatization needs
to be accelerated, together with improvements in technical standards in farm machinery repair and
maintenance.

Medium-term.

(g) Government and foreign donors should encourage joint ventures and partnerships of Georgian
agricultural machine producers with western companies through appropriate legislation, and
domestic and foreign financial support. Joint ventures appear to be one of the potentially most
efficient means to gradually alleviate the qualitative and quantitative deficiencies of the current
machinery fleet, particularly with regard to supplying the private farms with machines of
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appropriate size and design. The institute Agromashina and the tractor factory in Kutaisi look like
good candidates for such cooperation.

(h) There is an urgent need to provide small and medium-scale tractors and machines for the new
private farmers. There are over two thousand of tractors of the 16-40 HP class operating in
Georgian agriculture. They should not be kept in state or parastatal hands but should be sold to
farmers. Since there is almost no ancillary equipment available for these tractors because the
socialist farms used them mainly for transport, one of the machine building enterprises might be
designated to produce the most necessary range of equipment (ploughs, harrows, discs, fertilizer
spreaders, pesticide sprayers, drilling machines, ridgers, 2-3 t trailers) adapted to these tractors.

Long-term.

(i) Rationalize, rehabilitate and modernize the agricultural machine and equipment producing
factories, including restructuring of production in former military industrial plants. This measure
is likely to require substantial technical assistance input and sizeable domestic and foreign
financing. While the private sector should be best equipped to provide most of this assistance, it
is likely that development agencies could also make a useful contribution.
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LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION

After the collapse of the Soviet economy, livestock production in Georgia declined
dramatically as the collapse of the financial system restricted feed and other imports, causing most state
owned production and processing facilities to cease operations. More than half Georgia's livestock
products were derived from state owned units. In 1992 and 1993 when over 90% of the remaining state
owned livestock were transferred to the private sector, the production of meat, milk and eggs generally
plaited as local markets developed, rural household consumption of farm produce increased, and a large
proportion of the approximately 700,000 metric tons of annual imports of livestock feed materials were
replaced by locally grown feedstuffs.

From contributing an estimated 33 % to agricultural output in 1987, it is estimated that
livestock in 1994 contributed 44% to total agriculture production, due in large part to the increase in
private livestock production in recent years and the substantial decline in production of high value crops.
In this early transition period, chicken meat, dairy items and eggs, have formed an increased proportion
of rural communities' diets due mainly to the products' increased availability, and continuing shortages of
cereal grain and other food products. Under the Soviet economy, with half the country's livestock being
owned by private individuals on small farms, the transition to small scale private production units based
on more traditional low input production methods in the past five years has been relatively smooth.
Particularly with the collapse of agricultural markets for products such as fruit, for displaced state workers
who have been allocated both small farm lots, livestock have become the mainstay of their farm's viability.
In addition to livestock converting farm residues, household waste and grass from uncultivated land into
cash income and food for home consumption, animal manure is partly replacing chemical crop fertilizers,
while draft animals are partly replacing tractors and motor vehicles.

With the closure of milk collection routes, long practiced traditional cottage dairy
processing activities have increased providing important value adding job opportunities to rural household
members in place of old jobs. In the Soviet era, locally produced dairy products, meat, eggs and wool
mainly supplied the national market, with comparatively little being exported. Declines in meat production
that were not satisfied with increased livestock slaughter, were met with imports of frozen chicken from
Turkey, Israel and France. However such imports have not been maintained due in large part to the decline
in the buying power of urban dwellers. In rural areas where the buying power remains stronger, the
market for livestock products remains quite strong absorbing most of what is produced. Smallholder
production technologies and marketing distribution systems are developing in response to the realities of
the new market. Collection of liquid milk and the delivery of dairy products, eggs and chickens to local
customers has resumed in a small way, mainly through family and other connections rather than any formal
system. Small scale butchers are establishing themselves to sell unrefrigerated fresh meat in small local
markets and along roadsides. It is anticipated that these developments outside the state's regulatory
framework and within the discipline of the market place will make a major contribution to the development
of new and very different livestock industries from what prevailed in the past.

LIVESTOCK POPULATION AND PRODUCTION

Since 1985, cattle numbers have declined from 1.6 million to less than 1 million, buffaloes
from 0.7m to 0.5m, sheep and goats from 2m to 0.7m, pigs from 1.2m to 0.4m, chickens from 22.5m to
12m, horses from 26,000 to 21,000, and beehives from 229,000 to 177,000. However, cattle, buffalo,
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pig, poultry and beehive populations are expected to recover as new production systems and with them feed
sources, are developed, and new markets emerge. With low milk productivity and the absence of adequate
wool prices, sheep and goat numbers can be expected to decline further, while the virtual collapse of the
horse racing industry will see horse numbers continue to decline.

In 1985, 40 - 50% of
Georgia's livestock were owned by the state Table 6.1: Private Sector Share of Livestock Production
and 50 - 60% were owned and raised by 19854994
private households, many of whose members % of Overall
were state employees or members of 1985 1993 1994

collective farms. Most rural households,
raised at least a few chickens, pigs, sheep Livestock Population

and/or cattle, and a high proportion of Cattle 59 80 87
privately owned chickens and pigs were raised Buffaloes 58 85 90
in semi-commercial units using feeds acquired
mainly from state enterprises. This is in spite Sheep & Goats 44 54 63

of there being laws designed to prevent the Pigs 54 81 87

commercial raising of livestock, such as the Poultry 37 88 89
limitation of one cow per family. By 1994,
over 90% of Georgia's livestock were owned Bee Hives 19 43 44

by individual private farmers (Table 6.1). Livestock Production

Cattle and Buffaloes. The Meat 56 89 93
decline in the cattle and buffalo populations Dairy Products 58 89 93

which followed the rapid destocking of state Wool 19 80 84

controlled farms and increased slaughter rates, 28 85 87
is suspected to have ceased with the reduced Eggs

market demand for beef, and the rise in Honey 17 50 55
relative cattle and buffalo values due to their Source: Mission estimates based on data provided by the

Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry, State Corporation of
growing importance as essential elements in Bread and Poultry Industry.

the predominant farming systems. Cattle
smuggling from northern neighbors has
become rampant. A major shift in cattle and
buffalo ownership has resulted from the wholesale transfer of all but the remaining 10 to 20% of state
owned livestock to the private sector, the breakup of larger private herds also due to feed shortages, and
a large increase in the number of private farmers raising only one or two head. More recent increases in
the numbers of larger dairy herds composed of up to 20 or more head in the valley floors near urban
centers, are due in large part to farmers taking advantage of the new market opportunities and existing
grazing opportunities on previously little utilized uncultivated land.

Sheep and Goats. The closing of the Russian border in 1989 following Georgia's
declaration of independence from the Soviet Union, led to the first major decline in sheep and goat
numbers. The closure lead to nearly one third of Georgian transhumant sheep and goats being cut off from
winter pastures in Dagestan and other northern Caucasus republics. However, the continuing population
decline to half previous levels is a direct result of the poor economic viability of existing breeds. Sheep
raised in the valleys are being largely replaced by cattle, which are also replacing part of the sheep and
goat populations in the highlands. As with other livestock, sheep and goats are now raised mainly in the
private sector, although those transferred from state control continue to be managed under cooperative
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ownership schemes by previous state employees and collective farm members under similar arrangements
as previous state sheep operations. About a third of sheep in the highlands were always raised in small
private flocks under traditional systems.

Pigs and Poultry. At 62 % for pigs and 51% for poultry, the overall decline in the pig and
poultry populations in the ten year period up to 1994 were the highest of all the livestock. The modem
high producing breeds raised on the state controlled farms and the private semi-commercial units were
inappropriate for the new low input production regimes in the private sector. Pig and poultry slaughter
rates accelerated rapidly in the immediate post-Soviet era as most of these modem breeds were disposed
of, leaving 7 - 8 % mainly on the few remaining state farms. These survive on the limited supplies of wheat
bran and pollard available from the wheat flour plants of the State Grain and Poultry Corporation, provided
primarily to provide at least some livelihood for former employees. In due course, these units will either
close down or become fully private operations. At the same time, farm household pig, duck, geese, turkey
and chickens numbers can be expected to increase as on-farm feed production increases, and new feed
supplies are developed.

Bees and Rabbits. The extent of the shift in beehive ownership to the private sector, or
at least the bees contained in them, is suspected of being higher than the official records indicate. The
decline in beehive numbers is estimated to be 26% over the past ten years, while the low 68% private
ownership by the private sector could be a reflection of the reduced profitability of bees due to input
shortages and loss of markets, including for breeding stock.

As few rabbits were kept on state operated farms, no official records of their numbers were
kept, in spite of many rural households raising them. It is suspected that rabbit numbers in the private
sector would have increased since 1990 as rural households were forced to become increasingly self
sufficient in providing their (extended) family's food, while the few remaining on state farms have mostly
been slaughtered or transferred to private individuals.

Meat. It was estimated that meat production declined about 25 % over the ten year period
to 1994, although most livestock are slaughtered by small private butchers in backyard operations, or by
private individuals for household consumption and are not officially recorded. Even during the Soviet era,
not all meat was processed through state operated slaughterhouses. Backyard poultry have always provided
a significant proportion of rural household meat consumption, and privately owned small ruminants in the
mountains were often slaughtered in the field for shepherds' consumption. Since the end of the Soviet era,
the state owned slaughterhouses have all been closed down. Increased meat production recorded after 1989
mainly reflected rapid accelerated slaughtering associated with sharp declines in livestock inventory.

Milk and Dairy Products. The production of milk and dairy products is estimated to have
declined by 24% from 1985 to 1994. All formal milk collection operations have ceased along with the
closing of most of dairy plants. The remaining functional dairy plants reconstitute imported skim milk
powder. While dairy product consumption of the urban population has declined, in rural areas it may have
even increased as available dairy products replace other food products no longer available. Most farmers
raise at least one dairy cow, to supply household and extended family needs, and supply growing local
village and township markets. Fresh milk processing has reverted to being a cottage industry where
traditional cheese, yoghurt and curd making methods are adopted, and the products sold in local markets.
An important concern with the sale of these home products, particularly with the collapse of government
veterinary services, is the extent that home processed dairy products could infect consumers with undulant
fever from brucellosis, tuberculosis or enteric diseases such as salmonellosis or bacillary diarrhea.
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It is likely that increasing numbers of sheep and goats are being milked for home
consumption particularly among owners without cattle and few other resources, such as the specialist sheep
and goat raisers in the mountains, or private farmers such as around Batumi who were allocated only a
small parcel of farm land. Sheep cheese is appreciated and purchased at higher prices than other available
cheeses.

Eg. Although egg production decline is estimated at 70% over the past 10 years, the
extent that production from household flocks has increased in response to the wholesale decimation of the
high producing flocks, is hard to gauge. As the expansion of low input household poultry is relatively easy
to achieve for little investrnent and extra labor, it is likely that most rural households have increased their
numbers to carrying capacity limits. Most eggs sold in local agricultural markets are derived from these
household flocks, as are a high proportion of eggs consumed in urban areas through extended family
members and friends in rural areas. The remainder of eggs available in urban areas mainly come from the
few remaining state poultry farms.

Wool. Production decline has been relatively modest when compared to 1985 figures. The
output for 1994 however, was only about 50% of production in the years 1988-90.

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION SYSTEMS AND PRODUCTIVITY

Large Scale Livestock Production Units

In the Soviet Table 6.2: Livestock Productivity in the State Sector
era, nearly half of Georgia's 1985 - 1994
livestock were raised in large Unit 1985 1993 1994
production units on state farms
or sovkhozes and collective
farms or kolhozes. Livestock Avg. Slaughterweight
sovkhozes and kolhozes Cattle kg 271 190 185
generally specialized in one or
two livestock types, adopting Sheep &Goats kg 37 32 31
unique technologies developed Pigs kg 99 69 66
in the absence of market Broilers kg 1.3 0.9 0.9
disciplines and contributing
little to the cost-efficient use of Milk Production I/lactation 1,669 598 511
inputs and profitability of Egg Production PCs/layer 170 65 100
outputs. Examples of Wool Production kg/sheep 2.1 1.4 1.4
ineffective or inappropriate
technology use abound (Table Fertility Rates

6.2). Although the valley Per 100 cows calves 69 34 25
floors have relatively mild Per 100 ewes & does lambs, etc. 84 76 48
winter climates, particularly in
the west where subtropical Per 100sows piglets 986 153 126

crop aregrow ,. l k Source: Mission estimates based on data provided by the Ministry of Agriculturecrops are grown, lVestOcK and Food Industry and State Corporation of Bread and Poultry Industry.
housing has sophisticated
heating systems and is
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dependent on the continuous use of large fans to maintain healthy ventilation levels. At world energy
prices these systems are costly to operate and in a market economy would form a significant and
unnecessary proportion of production costs. Only through the incorporation of a detailed understanding
of animal husbandry in building design could the existing housing technologies be adjusted to reflect the
realities of the market economy. Another example was in the ineffective use of computers to increase labor
efficiency in milking parlors. The introduction of an advanced milking parlor design and almost fully
computerized operating systems, milking rates of only 20 to 30 cows per man-hour could be achieved
compared with 80 to 100 in advanced dairy industries in market economies. Labor management was too
ineffective to respond to the advantages of such labor saving devices.

State controlled farms operated under a number of specialist functional units for ease of
bureaucratic control, which tended to work separately from each other. Each was headed by its own unit
manager or supervisor. Labor and supervisory skills were highly specialized with little capacity to work
outside the functional units. To operate in such an uncoordinated system, the smaller sovkhozes and
kolhozes required 8 to 15 times more staff than farms with comparable production outputs in New Zealand
and Australia. Specialist staff and a supervisor would be employed, for example, to run the boiler and
farm heating system, while a veterinarian employed full time on the farm would have his own specialist
staff, clinic and dispensary facilities simply to provide animal treatmnents and manage disease control
programs. Feed acquisition, storage, mixing and delivery would require a further set of staff, while
another specialist unit complete with a well equipped workshop and fully staffed with engineers,
mechanics, plumbers and electricians would maintain the farm facilities and equipment.

As a result technological and management improvements could seldom be adopted. For
example, veterinarians' recommendations for resolving disease problems were often disregarded if
coordination was required with design engineers, workmen, maintenance staff and administration
accountants. In response, it is understandable that disease control programs have been simplified to the
application of drugs or vaccination, rather than the resolution of the underlying causes of the diseases.
Consequently, economically destructive diseases in modern dairies such as mastitis remain endemic, and
economically important diseases such as foot and mouth disease (FMD), requiring national coordination
to eradicate, still cause unnecessary productive loss.

Not only for the feeding of intensively raised pigs and poultry, but also dairy and beef
cattle, no economic rationale was applied in formulating feed rations. This was done in a central planning
office in Russia, and ingredients were supplied from other countries of the Soviet Union, not necessarily
more cost effectively than could be supplied from Georgia itself. Opportunities which exist for developing
low priced fishmeal in Georgia were never developed, for example. Feeds were often poorly balanced
such that feed conversion ratios were generally low. This was in spite of the modem pig and poultry
breeds raised being genotypically efficient feed converters.

Fodder production and storage methods on the large scale units were inefficient. Fodder
crops grown were selected mainly on convenience of use under existing labor management practices rather
than on what would optimize available resource use. Quality control of fodder production and storage was
typically compromised by inappropriate work practices. Harvest times were not necessarily optimal, and
little attention was paid to the avoidance of inclement weather in preparing fodder for storage. There was
almost a total dependence on expensive, high energy consuming fodder drying and processing equipment
instead.
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Smallholder Livestock Production

More than 90% of livestock production is on individual private farms averaging about 1.5
to two hectares - although private farm units as small as 0.25 hectares or as large as five hectares exist.
Most of these farmers raise livestock, typically one cow or a buffalo, 20 chickens and/or other birds such
as ducks, geese or turkeys, a sow and the offspring, and possibly up to five sheep. In the valleys it is
unusual for a farmer to raise both sheep and cattle, while in the highlands it is becoming common practice.
Many producers specialize, and might run a cattle and buffalo herd of up to 25 head or a flock of up to 150
to 200 sheep, which can graze out on uncultivated lands or permanent grasslands. Although some farmers
would previously raise a battery of hens, a shed of broilers, or 10 to 20 sows and followers on acquired
feeds and other supplements, all pigs and poultry now scavenge for food and are capable of being
productive on household and farmn waste with only limited supplementation, albeit at much reduced levels.

Livestock form an integral part of the farming system. The grazing animals, and
particularly the cattle and buffalo, provide a high return from the feeding of crop residues such as corn and
legume crop stovers, wheat straw and weeds, the grazing of uncultivated areas on and off-farm, including
on uncultivated common lands, roadsides, forest lands and permanent pastures in hill and mountain areas.
Since fertilizer supplies have become limited, the transfer of nutrients from off-farm areas in animal
manure is becoming increasingly important with the value of manure in place of fertilizer rising
substantially.

In contrast to livestock housing on state controlled farms, smallholder farm housing is
generally of simple design and considered to provide sufficient protection of livestock from the elements
and theft. Heating is not provided in winter, although in the mountains air drafts are prevented by having
only small windows and doors which reduce ventilation to the extent that disease problems from increased
ammonia accumulation cause considerable productive loss.

Livestock are raised by all members of the household in different ways and at different
times. Grazing livestock are usually joined with others to be taken out to graze in sizeable herds or flocks -
up to 50-100 head for cattle and buffaloes, and 1,000 for sheep and goats. Men usually tend these larger
herds and flocks. While the men milk the dairy animals, women often become involved, particularly if men
work away from home in off-farm jobs or to work in the mountain pasture or meadow areas sometimes
many kilometers distant from their farms. Women and children usually tend the chickens and pigs, the
pigs sometimes scavenging out in the forest.

Cattle and Buffaloes

Apart from a few remaining head on three state farms, cattle are no longer raised purely
for beef, but are raised for dairy, beef and sometimes draft. Dual purpose breeds predominate. The
Holstein Friesian, the predominant dairy cattle breed in Western Europe which produces 5,000 liters or
more per lactation, makes up only a small proportion of the cattle population in Georgia. Dairy
management of the state and collective farmns, including the level and quality of feeding being given, was
inadequate for raising high producing breeds. Only average production levels of 1,700 to 1,900 liters of
milk per lactation could be achieved in the 1980s, while lower production levels again are being achieved
in 1994 on individual private farms on low input production systems. Where seasonal variations in milk
production were to be minimized as where urban consumers are supplied liquid milk daily, state farms had
to run 40% or more dry or non lactating cows in their herds to maintain constant cow numbers in the
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milking parlor, compared with only 15 to 20% in Western Europe.

Most of the cattle in Georgia are crossbreeds of low to medium producing BosDA a
breeds such as the Black and Whites, from which the Holstein Friesian breed originated, Mengrelian Reds,
Caucasian Browns, and even small Georgian Mountain cattle, whose maximum production under optimum
conditions is little more than 2,000 liters per lactation. All can survive primitive conditions and produce
milk under duress, where modern breeds such as the Friesian cannot. Although Friesian milk has a
relatively low butter fat (3-3.5 %) which is quite acceptable for liquid milk consumption, and the production
of most cheeses, yoghurts and curd, butter fat levels of 4.5-6% from local cattle breeds and buffaloes are
preferred for some specialist lines.

Although state farms were established for the feedlotting of cattle for beef on prepared
feeds, beef production has generally been a by-product of dairy production and based on older dual purpose
breeds with lower fattening potential than beef breeds. Few Simmental, Limousine, Charolais and other
European beef breeds were being fattened, although many animals of these breeds were being introduced
when the Soviet system broke down. This breed inadequacy for specialized beef fattening operations along
with various feeding problems related to feed type, quality and quantity resulted in average slaughter
weights only 270-280 kg at 2-3 years being achieved, considerably less than those being obtained by
feedlots in market economies. Apart from sausage beef being derived mainly from culled-for-age breeding
or dairy cattle and buffaloes, in the Soviet era most of Georgia's beef animals bred both in the public and
private sectors were fattened through state run feedlots. In 1994, few cattle are being fattened in feedlots
due to feed shortages, and most beef entering the market is grass fattened, or simply not grown out or
fattened at all. A larger proportion of the beef market is being supplied from small scale cattle and buffalo
dairy operations, where feeding lactating animals takes highest priority. Average slaughter weights of these
animals are very low.

Sheep and Goats

Goats compose about 5 % of most sheep flocks, being kept mainly as flock leaders. More
than 60% of sheep flocks are raised by individuals under extensive grazing systems around rural
settlements and on summer mountain pastures, under management systems which vary little from those
adopted by state controlled enterprises. The few sheep previously raised on smallholder farms in the valley
floors have been largely replaced by cattle. Sheep raising in many areas suffers from increasing shortages
of feed, as large collective and state farm grazing areas reportedly have been degraded by overgrazing.
The majority of sheep are housed and hand fed in winter, when feed shortages are severe, and the
incidence of parasitic and other diseases increase due to poor housing and nutritional stress. Low
producing breeds such as the Tushety breed which can withstand the difficult conditions including the steep
mountain slopes, predominate.

At about 1-1.5 kg. per head, average wool production is very low. The wool is coarse and
suitable mainly for carpet making, a cottage industry prevalent in the mountains. A few sheep are milked
to produce local tushuri cheese and a highly valued Swiss style of gouda cheese which can locally attract
double the price of other cheeses. The little sheep milking that is done is limited to summer when feed is
plentiful, but general low productivity and the high labor inputs required has discouraged any significant
development of this industry option. A government program to introduce locally developed fine wool
breeds from the Russian merino has been unsuccessful, such that there are very few of these fine wool
breeds remaining. A few well fed Mengrelian goats are raised for producing milk for household
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consumption, potentially producing 250 liters per lactation.

Pigs

Pigs have been raised concurrently under two quite different systems in the past. As well
as the intensive high input production system of state and collective farms, the traditional system based on
grazing and scavenging pigs has been maintained throughout the Soviet era by private farmers. The
predominate breed of the traditional system is the Kakhety breed, a very hardy animal which originated
from the forest. These traditional pigs are raised by smallholder farmers, although a government stud farm
established to breed from their more productive traits, provided household farmers a source of imnproved
animals more suited to existing, improved smallholder production systems. Until the breakdown of the
Soviet system, an estimated 15-20% of the country's pork production was derived from these pigs. By
1994, the numbers of traditional pigs and their crosses has increased substantially, and is estimated now
to compose the majority of the pig population.

Most pork is now produced from pigs raised by individual private farners under semi-
freeranging systems, where the pigs partly graze and scavenge, and are housed overnight and fed
household and farm waste and some farm grown fodder and grain. There are considerable variations in
the level of technologies being adopted under this emerging system, from the low input feeding of scraps
along with scavenging and grazing, to more intensive systems where the pigs are fully housed and fed both
farm grown and purchased feeds. There has been a rapid increase in the feeding of whey since household
cheesemaking enterprises became prevalent.

In comparison to both the large scale and smallholder production systems of the 1980s, the
productivity of the present smallholder systems is very low. In those times, about 10 offspring per sow
were weaned annually on the state farms. Under the present smallholder system and limnited feed, sows
might only be mated once a year, with many of the offspring being killed at birth to ensure sufficient milk
is available for the remaining piglets, or are sold off at weaning and slaughtered. Under such
circumstances, the average number of offspring per sow reaching maturity is estimated to be only two to
three annually, although a weaner pig market is fast developing as opportunist pig raisers purchase extra
stock to utilize feed as it becomes available.

Until they were closed down, the productivity of the sovkhoz pig units was about half that
of similar sized units in the market economies. This is in spite of modern productive Landrace, Large
White and Duroc breeds making up a large proportion of the herds. Weaning rates of typically reached
only 10. At 6-7:1 state farm feed conversion ratios were double those achieved in developed market
economies. Although at 90 kg slaughter weights were similar, the slaughter ages on state farm pigs were
considerably higher. The causes of these low productivity levels included poor husbandry related to the
inflexibility of staff and laborer work conditions and skills, poorly formulated feeds and poor building
design.

Poultry

As with pigs, poultry are raised under two systems, although the household chicken unit
has become the most predominant. Household chickens are housed near the house in simple structures and
are left to free range for fallen grain, small seeds, insects, worms, household food scraps and other
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vegetable material. Typically small amounts of corn or wheat bran, grain, green vegetables and other
minor supplements are fed in the evening in small troughs left on the ground. Low producing old and
traditional chicken breeds predominate. At about 60 to 80 eggs a year, egg production of an average
household hen with a minimum of supplementary feeding, is about one third the production level achieved
in the large intensive units. Cockerels or roosters slaughtered at 8 to 12 months old dress out at about 1-
1.5 kg, a little less than the carcass weight of birds produced in intensive poultry units. Shortages of
veterinary drugs and vaccines have seen a resurgence of parasitic diseases, Newcastle Disease and other
viral diseases in the household flocks.

Until animal feed imports ceased, smallholder farmers would raise chickens in small units
of up to 200 hens or broilers in batteries or broiler sheds. The stock would be provided by the state
breeding farms, and prepared feeds supplied by government feed mills. At that time, about 25 % of the
country's eggs and chicken meat were produced under this system. About two thirds of production came
from the large units on state farms, which adopt similar, but not the same, advanced technologies as similar
sized units in the market economies. High producing breeds derived from grandparent stock developed in
Russia, which were highly productive under ideal conditions, predominated. However, productivity was
seriously reduced under the less than ideal conditions where feeds were improperly formulated, sheds were
poorly ventilated sheds and poor disease control, as was common on sovkhozes and kolhozes. Like the
pigs, productivity of these units was about half what is generally accepted as average in the commercial
poultry industries of the market economies.

Bees

The long proboscis of the Georgian bee extends the period over which nectar can be
harvested compared with other bees, by as much as 40 days. Honey production from Georgian bees is
higher than other varieties in severe climates similar to the mountainous areas of Georgia.

Feed Base

In the past, production of forage crops has received little attention compared with directly
marketable field crops. In addition, cultivated forage and permanent grassland were much less subsidized
and received few input allocations and research attention than the field crops, thus making them
comparatively expensive feedstuffs. As a result, heavily subsidized concentrate feed was overused, and
forage technology was little developed. There has been only limited interest in the use of forage crops,
pasture and grassland improvement, and the use of indigenous feedstuffs. Considering its importance in
Georgian agriculture, only limited research has been conducted in the development of forage as an element
of the farming system or the more efficient utilization of crop residues for livestock feed, such as straw and
legume stovers, and the agro-industrial byproducts such as the brans, pollards and oilseed meals and cakes.
Instead, a large proportion of the country's livestock was almost solely dependent on the supply of
imported feedgrains, protein meals and vitamin/mineral premixes, which are no longer available.

Mainly in the mountains, about 17,000 square kms of pasture are being grazed regularly,
and 1,540 square kms of steep grasslands are set aside annually as hay meadows. Under the state sector,
the pastures tended to be overgrazed, and meadow production was seldom optimized by establishing more
productive species. However, control of pasture and meadow utilization by selected village councils has
limited the damage done to these grasslands preventing major declines in carrying capacity. In contrast,
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the sustainable carrying capacity of the estimated 2,500 sq. kms of grasslands on road verges, along
railway tracks, surrounding settlements, in township areas, and uncultivated farmlands is deteriorating at
a high rate in the absence of any effective grazing controls.

Earlier responsibilities allocated to village councils by central planning authorities are being
carried over as implied use rights to private individuals, without any regard for the equitable distribution
of the resource among those concerned. As a consequence, minor disputes are emerging among village
groups and private individuals that can be expected to develop into major disputes in the absence of an
appropriate legal framework for use rights allocation - with serious implications for the protection of the
resource.

Livestock Diseases

Most of the infectious diseases which cause serious productive loss in livestock occur in
Georgia, although, except for the parasitic diseases, their incidence is generally low. In the Soviet era herd
and flock immunities against bacterial and viral diseases were maintained at relatively high levels from
regular vaccination, and with the decline in intensive animal production systems, their incidence has
remained relatively low in spite of a marked reduction in regular vaccination. However, this situation can
be expected to change, as the numbers of susceptible animals increase to high enough levels to trigger
epidemics, and allow more insidious diseases to take hold.

Georgia is presently rinderpest free. Rinderpest is an acute disease of cattle and buffaloes,
which spreads quickly, causing up to 100% mortalities in the most susceptible herds. However, the
collapse of the rinderpest buffer zone along the country's borders has increased the likelihood of a major
outbreak occurring any time, particularly as disease control programs have also decreased in neighboring
countries, and border movements of live cattle have substantially increased. With the breakdown of the
nation's veterinary services, an outbreak of rinderpest would spread quickly, and devastate the agricultural
economy.

In spite of the transfer of most pig and poultry production to non-intensive smallholder
units where the effects of disease are generally minimized, the general cessation of regular vaccination
programs can be expected to result in increases in the incidence of other acute diseases, also having serious
economic consequences. Swine fever in pigs and Newcastle disease in chickens are the most apparent.
Sheep pox incidence can also be expected to rise substantially, seriously disrupting sheep management
regimes, which have changed little from the past.

Although outbreaks of FMD cause far less devastation than rinderpest, cessation of
lactation of dairy animals and high mortalities among young stock would cause a major catastrophe for
most small private farmers. Buffaloes and sheep are less affected, although certain strains under some
conditions can cause serious productive loss in pigs.

Marked increases in the incidence of another 30 or more livestock diseases can be expected
to cause a major decline in livestock productivity. In particular, rises in the incidence of the clostridial
diseases in ruminants, swine erysipelas, cattle and swine pasteurellosis, leptospirosis in all livestock, fowl
plague, fowl pox, infectious laryngotracheitis and Marek's disease in poultry, can be expected to have the
worst impact. Withdrawal of vaccination programs and surveillance of the zoonotic diseases such as
brucellosis, bovine tuberculosis, avian tuberculosis, anthrax, trichinosis and rabies will cause a rise in the
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incidence of these diseases in human beings. Rabies is a particularly dangerous killer disease.

Since the cessation of supplies of internal and external parasiticides, parasites are causing
major productive losses in all classes of livestock. The most severely affected are the sheep and goats, who
would previously be sprayed with external parasiticides and drenched with anthelmintics before being
transferred to summer pastures, and at other times throughout the year. High parasite burdens have
increased mortalities, particularly during winter when nutrition is poor, and caused substantial declines in
bodyweight gains, and lamb and kid survivability. Cattle losses from protozoal diseases spread by ticks and
lost production from heavy parasite burdens have increased since overgrazing of available pastures has
become common, exaggerating feed shortages. In household poultry flocks where much of the feed is
derived from scavenging, increased parasite larval populations in the soil are leading to heavy parasite
burdens, substantially reducing egg and meat production.

LIVESTOCK SUPPORT SERVICES

Veterinary and Livestock Extension Services

Apart from a small number of more recently established pet clinics and veterinary shops,
veterinary services are provided by Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry (MAFI) and the Ministry
of Health. When there were sufficient government resources, MAFI exerted direct control over all
veterinary activities in sovkhozes. other state farms such as research stations, and food processing
enterprises including slaughterhouses, while the General Administration of Veterinary Services (GAVS)
within MAFI was responsible for: (a) providing clinical veterinary services to kolhozes and private farms;
(b) implementing national disease control programs including the operations of veterinary diagnostic and
nutrition laboratories; (c) the supply and distribution of veterinary drugs; and (d) border animal
quarantine. In the Department of Health, the Sanitary and Epidemiological Service is responsible for
ensuring that meat, dairy products, eggs and other livestock products in open markets have been derived
from registered facilities under veterinary supervision, and their consumption will not cause disease. No
mechanism was ever established to recover the costs of these services, even those services provided to
private farmers.

In 1989, veterinary services were provided by about 2,500 to 3,500 veterinarians and 3-
4,000 veterinary technicians from over 2,500 specialist veterinary offices or units: 1500 offices or
laboratories in slaughterhouses, sovkhozes and other state firms; a central mobile unit; a regulatory and
quarantine administration office; 66 regional veterinary offices; over 500 local veterinary offices; 4 city
veterinary offices; 19 mobile transhumant livestock units; 11 epizootic teams offices for the control of
major disease outbreaks; 25 br-ucellosis and tuberculosis control teams; a railway veterinary service; a
specialist livestock infertility team; 20 customs posts; a mobile customs team; 5 veterinary inspection
offices at airports and ports; a national veterinary reference laboratory; a poultry diseases laboratory;
a quarantine inspection laboratory; a drug control laboratory; 15 regional veterinary laboratories; 25
regional laboratories; and a number of veterinary testing laboratories in public markets.

While the veterinary staff were interested and generally motivated, such a high level of
specialization lead to major inefficiencies in service delivery, particularly in the large number of veterinary
staff required to provide the individual services. As a comparison, one Western industrialized country with
highly developed livestock industries based on 150 million sheep (1.8m in Georgia in 1989), 20 million
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cattle and buffaloes (2. lm in Georgia), 5 million pigs (lm in Georgia) and 118 million poultry (23m in
Georgia) is serviced by about 1,800 rural, laboratory, meat inspection, food quality control, quarantine,
and research veterinarians.

Veterinary drugs and vaccines were either imported by the government's Veterinary Drug
Corporation or imported or produced by the Bio-preparation Center near Tbilisi. Both were total
monopolies, although an increasing level of profiteering is occurring from smuggling. The Bio-preparation
Center handled over 90 preparations, ranging from rabies vaccine to antiserums, antibiotics,
antiparasiticides, antiseptics, anaesthetics and laboratory reagents. The Center is now barely operational
due to lack of inputs and depressed demand. Private veterinarians' activities appear to be confined mainly
to dog vaccination for rabies in companion animal practice, and provide little better than first aid
treatments, with the few drugs being utilized being prescribed for supply at inflated prices from human
drug pharmacies.

No formal livestock extension service has been provided, although individual private
farmers obtained technical advice from the technical services staff who serviced the state and collective
farms, mainly through the agricultural and veterinary offices in the major towns and cities. In addition,
state farm employees or collective farm members with household farms, had ready access to technically
trained people and scientists employed on the state and collective farms. However, most of the technical
and scientific information available is relevant for large scale operations with limited application to small
household farm units.

Livestock Breeding Services

Livestock breeding services for upgrading herd and flock performance were derived mainly
from stud herds on state farms which supplied improved breeding stock, or from government artificial
breeding stations which supplied cattle semen mainly to state and collective farms. While grandparent
flocks and stud flocks and herds were maintained in the Soviet era with high performing animals, little
progress was made in improving the production performance of the national herds and flocks. The high
performing animals required far better nutrition and herd management than could be provided on state run
farms. Although liquid nitrogen required for storing frozen semen remains available from a local factory,
and fees are being paid to inseminators, artificial breeding services have declined to low levels due lack
of demand. It is anticipated that demand will increase with the continuing rationalization of the dairy
industry within the private sector.

Technical Education

The numbers graduating from Georgia's only veterinary school at Tabakhmela, 12 km from
Tbilisi, are less than half those of a decade previously because of lack of resources and a sharp decline in
job opportunities for new graduates. About 100 veterinarians and as many animal scientists are expected
to graduate in 1994. Degree and diploma courses are provided in both veterinary and animal science, with
animal science courses also being offered in two other colleges. The courses are generally of a high
standard, although lack of resources has severely compromised the quality of the type of practical training
being given. Strong practical skills will be essential for new graduates entering private business and
professional practice to survive.
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A LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

Vision of the Future

In the foreseeable future, the livestock industries will have to develop from internationally
competitive enterprises. With agriculture including livestock becoming the mainstay of the economy for
at least the next two decades, few if any agricultural subsidies will be afforded as apply to the agricultural
industries in the major Western and East Asian economies. The demand for investment in Georgia and the
neighboring economies can be expected to be high, leading to high opportunity costs of capital. With
existing technologies, opportunities for investment in high returning livestock enterprises are very limited.
Without subsidies and industry protection, investment in the rehabilitation of existing large scale state
livestock units and establishment of new ones, will be very limited.

Major industry restructuring would be required before modem meat and milk processing
units could become attractive investment propositions, due mainly to the high costs incurred in the handling
and quality control aspects, particularly from deriving raw material from large numbers of small farm
units. Being so heavily subsidized and protected, the European and American livestock development
models will provide few relevant lessons for Georgia. Without subsidies, the development of modern
livestock production systems and technologies in Georgia will have to be learned, starting from the present
smallholder agricultural and cottage industry base. Livestock development will become a major learning
process. The focus of future livestock development programs should be on the acceleration of this learning
process, and not by attempting to jump start the development process from the remains of the old era.

Most private investment in future livestock industries can be expected to come from the
livestock raisers themselves. In contrast to the large scale units of the past, the technologies being applied
on individual private farms have developed in response to market forces and form a much firmer base from
which to build a future industry. There are wide variations in the technologies being applied, which, with
the small sizes and small capitalization involved, provide considerable flexibility in pursuing new
approaches and responding to rapidly changing market forces. It is anticipated that competitive livestock
industries can be expected to emerge with a concerted effort by government to encourage the development
of livestock on individual private farms by rapidly reorienting the thinking of new and existing
professionals and scientists, and establishing private extension, veterinary, marketing and financial services,
in addition to rationalizing and strengthening government research, extension and veterinary services.
Early reorientation of professional scientists, agriculturalists, veterinarians, engineers, economists,
educators and financiers to the realities of the market economy and, most importantly, their introduction
to systems thinking vis-a-vis the finely defined and specialized linear thinking processes which presently
prevail, will be the first and most important step in establishing the new development process.

Development Strategy

The focus would be on the small, individual private livestock producers. Public resources
would be applied to establishing and developing the following:

(a) Essential veterinary, livestock extension and animal breeding services mainly in the private sector,
limiting government services to those requiring regulatory enforcement including control of high
priority diseases such as rinderpest.
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(b) - Financial services which provide foreign exchange and credit for: (i) the importation of veterinary
products and equipment; (ii) the establishment and development of private veterinary practices and
other technical services; (iii) the marketing, processing and distribution or exporting of livestock
and livestock products; and (iv) the establishment of livestock production facilities including the
purchase of livestock.

(c) Education and training facilities oriented towards equipping technical and management people to
handle the realities of a market economy. Initially, the main focus should be on post-graduate
education and retraining of scientists, technologists, technicians, accountants and administrators
to better understand changes in their respective roles in the context of the realities of a market
economy. Undergraduate training should be modified to reflect the application of scientific,
technological, accounting and management principles in a market economy.

(d) Research that can be directly applied to industry. This would require a major reduction in the
basic research being done in the past, and the introduction of research programs developed in
partnership with the private sector, particularly the individual private livestock raisers.
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AGRO-PROCESSING

In addition to agriculture, food processing is considered a major industry of the economy
of Georgia. During the period preceding the dismantling of the Soviet block the size of some branches of
the food processing industry (e.g. tea, wine and citrus fruits) grew in excess the limits of the domestic
market and acquired a significant share of the ex-Soviet market. According to a special characteristic of
the food processing industry the output of some products (wine, tea, canned fruit, citrus juice and mineral
water) far exceeds the level needed to sustain domestic consumption. At the same time, however, the
country is not self-sufficient in other basic agricultural products and foodstuffs. Of those products, wheat,
sugar, vegetable oil and milk must be mentioned specifically. Russia had been the major buyer of
Georgian food: nearly 70% of exported food products was delivered to Russia. At the same time, Ukraine
was the largest supplier of agricultural raw material, followed by Russia. Less than 10% of Georgia's food
products were delivered to countries other than the FSU, primarily to the former socialist countries.

CURRENT STATE AND PERFORMANCE

The disruption of normal trade flows, decreasing domestic demand and civil war, road and
railway blockades combined to cause the decline of food production in Georgia. In several branches of
industry the production fell back by proportions unprecedented in either of the successor states of the FSU.
At the end of the eighties, the output of meat processing industry reached the 100,000 tons but it shrank
to less than 1 %, in 1993 and 1994. In 1989 total output of canned vegetable and fruit and other canned
food exceeded 700,000 tons but will fall to a mere 30,000 tons in 1994, according to the estimation of the
Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry. Exports of products which had been considered the major
export revenue earners fell back at similar rates. The current output of tea, mineral water, citrus juices and
jam makes up around 10% of what had been produced in the middle of the eighties. The situation is not
much better in the state-owned wineries. In the past, Georgia produced 1.6 to 1.7 million hectoliters of
wine and nearly 300.000 hectoliters of champagne. In addition to Hungary and Bulgaria, Georgia was the
third major wine supplier of the FSU: 1.0 to 1.5 million hectoliters of wine and approx. 110,000 hectoliters
of champagne was sold to these republics. In contrast, in 1994 the total quantity of wine and champagne
delivered to the same market will remain below 25,000 hectoliters.

In practice, no sugar, vegetable oil, margarine, macaroni, processed meat and
confectionery products have been produced in 1994. At the same time, some growth has been experienced
in the production of soft drinks, vodka and liqueurs, and bottled mineral water. In the opinion of experts
and corporate managers of the Georgian food industry, this latter favorable change can be attributed to the
improving performance of food industry companies which had already undergone privatization.

The decrease by such magnitude of the output of food industry resulted in a severe
underutilization of the available capacities and, consequently, in a significant increase of the unit cost of
production. According to MAFI the average utilization in 1994 for the food processing enterprises is
expected to remain below 10% (Table 7.1). The few exceptions to the rule are vodka and liqueurs and
cigarette manufacturing.
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Table 7.1: Food Industry Capacity and Utization

Situation as of July 1, 1994 Utilization of Capacity in Percent

Processing Activity No. of Unit Total nominal 1987 - 1989 1991 1994
factories capacity average (preliminary)

Grape Processing 104 '000 tons/yr. 690 75 41 12

Vodka and liqueurs '000 hectoliters/yr. 100 90 85 50

Fruit and Vegetable 44 '000 tons/yr. 318 90 33 4
canning

Meat (beef and pork) 29 Tons/shift 260 80 28 1

Sausage 29 Tons/shift 90 75 18 2

Dairy products (in terms of 40 Tonsishift 668 53 36 12
milk)

Cheese 40 Tons/shift 50 41 5 8

Sugar 1 Tons/day 300 50 16 3

Cigarettes 4 Billion PCs/yr. 16 90 45 31

Confectionery 4 '000 tons/yr. 56 100 40 0

Margarine I '000 tons/yr. 39 99 41 0

Mineral water 3 Millions of .5 liter 351 96 44 9
bottles/yr.

Beer 17 Millions of 11 85 55 16
decaliters/yr.

Non-alcoholic beverages 17 Millions of 17 75 31 12
decaliters/yr.

Tea (primary) 162 '000 tons/yr. 728 75 68 15

Tea (natural) 22 '000 tons/yr. 88 90 62 13

Vegetables and essential 28 '000 tons/yr. 117 20 12 1
oils

Sources: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry

According to their daily nominal capacity, the food industry plants of Georgia are classified
medium or small size even if compared to the average plant size in the CIS member states. The size of
a sugar factory or a sunflower processing plant in the Ukraine or Russia is several times larger than that
of similar plants in Georgia. The daily rated capacity of meat processing plants or dairies (in particular,
that of the slaughter-houses) lags far behind the average capacity the European processing plants. At the
same time, there is a number of other processing plants of relatively significant capacity (citrus juices, fruit
and vegetable canning, grape processing and wine bottling). The annual capacity of each of the ten biggest
grape processing plants is or near to 10,000 tons. In the past 18 months suspension of production resulted
in considerable deterioration of the technical condition of plant machinery and equipment of the Georgian
food processing factories. Maintenance and renewal of buildings has been postponed and most of the
processing equipment became obsolete or did not operate because of shortage of spare parts. In addition,
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insufficient protection and security encouraged robbery of many moveable machines and equipment which
were still in good working order.

In Georgia more than 20 food industry projects were left uncompleted (e.g. a brewery of
1.5 million hectoliters rated annual capacity to be established in Tbilisi, or another factory which was
planned to produce 40,000 tons of margarine). Furthermore a factory which would be capable of
producing 17,000 tons of macaroni and vermicelli. In fact, most of the plants were built before 1970. It
is characteristic of the situation that no new dairy or meat processing plant has been built since 1980.The
only meat processing plant equipped with relatively modem equipment was destroyed in 1992 during the
civil war.

Relatively up-to-date fermenting, bottling and packaging equipment (made by Bertuzzi,
Alfa Laval, Nagema, Zeiss, and Chemtech) are operated in a few exporting plants (wine and citrus juice).
In general, however, it is a matter of chance whether or not the different machines have been integrated
to match each other's capacity. Particularly, the bottle washing and filling lines consist of extremely
obsolete machines. Processes of bottling, packaging and labeling are, without exception, in need of
considerable modernization in every branch of this industry. This lack of integration results in considerable
inefficiency.

The output and performance of the Georgian food industry is expected to further decline
in 1994. Total output of the food industry will remain below one-tenth of the volume produced in the
second half of the eighties. Productive equipment is underutilized: the average rate of utilization remains
below 10 percent, a fact that imposes, through the extremely high unit costs of production, a serious danger
to competitiveness of goods to be exported. Both the buildings and equipment of the factories are worn,
obsolete and in poor condition. A considerable part of the buildings and equipment should be refurbished,
renewed or replaced and new technologies should be introduced. Most of the factories have been out of
operation in the past 12 to 18 months and their restart would require a significant 'one-off' investment. This
seems to be an impossible expectation considering the current financial situation of the country. Most of
all, rapid privatization of the existing plants and efficient ways and methods developed to attract foreign
investors to Georgia could offer a solution to the present problems.

OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT

In Georgia, there are more than 500 food industry plants, of which 300 large or medium-
size plants are of special importance with regard to the economy of the country. Most of the remaining 200
food processing plants are relatively small and supply their products to people living near the plant. The
food industry employs approximately 75,000 people. The small food processing plants of local importance
are controlled and supervised by the local government authority.

The state-owned trusts are controlled by two organizations empowered with ministry
authority. Accordingly, the Ministry of Agriculture and Food supervises the activities of companies
producing meat, dairy products, tea, sugar, tobacco, vegetable oil, beer and soft drinks, in addition to most
of the fruit and vegetable processing companies. The State Corporation of Bread and Poultry Industry
controls and supervises state farms specializing in the production of eggs and broiler chicken, the poultry
processing plants, wheat mills, feed mills and bakeries. Quite a few processing plants belong to
cooperatives. Roughly 7% of food processing capacity is owned and operated by cooperatives and unions.
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Most of the companies which have not yet been privatized are directly controlled by
"associations" or trusts integrated into the hierarchical structure of the Ministry of Agriculture and Food
Industry. In the autumn of 1994, enterprises of the following food industry sectors were controlled by
"associations": tea, wine, tobacco vegetable oil, soft drinks canning, dairy and meat.

Autonomy of the enterprises supervised by these associations or trusts is limited to the
implementation of production plans broken down to daily tasks. Decisions concerning investment projects
or allocation of profits between the fund of development and the salaries and wages fund are, in practice,
made at the level of the competent ministry. However this latter role has become a symbolic task because
neither the companies nor the ministries have had any funds to finance new projects. The associations are
responsible for having the products specified in the bilateral barter agreements concluded with the various
CIS member states. Their tasks include the supply of proper quantities of basic food products (milk and
dairy products, canned vegetable and fruit, flour, bread, eggs and chicken-meat) to state institutions like
hospitals, schools, sanitariums, etc.

Traditionally in Georgia the plans developed by central authorities responsible for
economic planning are normally broken down to the level of individual factories in order to control
production. Raw materials were procured and sold to companies through central distribution systems
designed to allocate scare resources. Although the disintegration of the former Soviet Union and the
economic reforms pursued in successor states have created a completely new environment for companies,
managers and senior executives working in factories or in the ministries have great difficulty in discarding
both the traditional approaches and their former way of thinking, which are inappropriate in the market-
driven economy. Despite all laudable efforts made until now, leaders controlling the Georgian economy
also do not appear to have laid aside some of old-fashioned methods of economic control, e.g. use of fixed
or "recommended" prices, settling directions of sale, quotas, export tasks and prohibitions, maintaining
the system of controlling companies through a holding-type organization, obligatory sale of foreign
exchange earned through exports to the central bank, etc., that were commonly used by the formner
regime.

Liquidity shortage is a widespread and probably the most serious problem that food
industry companies must face in Georgia. In practice they have no freely available funds to finance their
current production, have no access to bank loans and if they are granted a short-term loan (for three
months) they must pay prohibitively high interest (in September of 1994, the average rate of interest was
600%/year). The shortage of funds unnecessarily limits even the activities of companies whose products
are in demand (wine, mineral water, citrus juice, etc.).

Current production is financed primarily by the buyers and suppliers. The commercial
banks are too slow and ineffective in providing services (transfer, crediting, remittances), and outstanding
claims and receivables have soared. As in every other CIS member state, the economy of Georgia is
seriously hampered by the inefficient and unsatisfactory practice of mutual "cross-financing". Proper inter-
company relations cannot be restored without radically restructuring and improving the technical level and
quality of bank services. However a much better situation developed in the area of long-term debts because
these had actually been financed using the central budget of the FSU or were mutually offset in the
framework of bilateral debt settlement completed by Georgia and Russia and, finally, the remaining debt
has never been adjusted for inflation, and so its value had gradually "eroded". As a consequence, long-term
debt of food processing companies is practically negligible.
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The internal system of economic incentives used by state enterprises still reflects the
characteristic features of the concepts and methods widely accepted in the former system. Management
favors the making of simple "cost sheets" instead of cost analyses and lays more emphasis on the solution
of problems that hinder daily production than on the development of economic calculations and the analyses
of the most important financial ratios. Obviously, the standard cost sheets produced by accounting
department can not give a true and fair picture of either the actual financial position of a company or the
efficiency of management with the available resources. For example, no provision is created to cover the
doubtful outstanding receivables, depreciation is not included among the operating costs, and neither the
leaders of the individual state enterprises nor the functionaries of the supervising corporations have skills
or experience in making business plans or feasibility studies.'

INDUSTRY FEATURES

Several branches of Georgia's food industry used to belong to the most developed ones
within the former FSU. Products of Georgia, like wines, canned vegetable and fruit, citrus juice, mineral
water and several brands of cheese, had been commodities in great demand in the Soviet Republics. For
decades, Georgian tea enjoyed a monopolistic edge in both the member states of the former FSU and the
ex-socialist countries.

Several sectors of the food industry have comparative advantages. Both the climate and
the soil characteristics favor the production of food industry raw materials of excellent quality (grape,
vegetable and fruit). Some of the sub-sector of the food industry could arouse the interest of foreign
importers if there existed sophisticated processing plants. The priority list of the most promising export
commodities and branches:

a. production of wine champagne and brandy
b. processing of vegetable and fruit
C. bottling of mineral water, production of soft drinks (citrus juice)
d. production and processing of tea
e. essential oils
f. "swiss" cheese and Maconi yogurt

The limited area of arable land, the rugged landscape and the relatively dry and hot
summer do not favor the production of wheat or other plants which are considered industrial raw material
(sugar beet, barley, sunflower). Georgia has considerable imports of grain and protein feed, a fact that may
limit competitiveness of the business of raising pigs and poultry. As a consequence, grain, milk and meat,
vegetable oil or sugar, are not considered as potential export goods in the future.

I Directors of a number of state enterprises were asked to give a priority list of the most important managers and executives
in a state enterprise. Most of them favored the talented company lawyer capable of developing carefully worded contracts. They put
in second place the chief engineer responsible for control of line operations and ranked the chief accountant as the third most important
executive because his/her role is limited to compiling cost sheets and drawing up the annual balance sheet. Only a few private
companies seemed to have some experience in proper allocation of resources and knowledge of basic cost analysis.
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State Corporation of Bread and Poultry Industry

Before 1995, the State Corporation of Bread and Poultry Industry was the biggest food
industry concern in Georgia. The organization consisted of bread-making factories, wheat mills, fodder
mixing plants, poultry farms (broiler chicken and eggs) and poultry processing plants (Table 7.2). The
demonopolization and privatization of the corporation is in process and is discussed in Chapter 3.

Table 7.2: The State Corporation of Bread and Poultry Industry Plants and Capacities

Category Number of Plants Capacity

Flour Mill 15 950,000 tons per year (wheat flour)

Wheat silos 80 1,000,000 tons (at a time)

Fodder mixing plant 15 1,215,000 tons per year

Pasta 3 25,700 tons per year

Yeast 1 9,000 tons per year

Poultry farm 48 500 million eggs per year
40,000 broiler chicken per year

Slaughterhouse and processing plant, poultry 5 10,000 tons of broiler meat per year

Bakeries, bread-mnaking factories 29 2,500 tons per day

Source: State Corporation of Bread and Poultry Industry

Most of the basic raw material for bread making, i.e. wheat or wheat flour, was delivered
to this corporation as international humanitarian aid while procurement of smaller quantities of flour was
financed through EU loans obtained on preferential terms. The quantity of wheat purchased from domestic
suppliers decreased drastically: in the eighties, approx. 150,000 tons 200,000 tons were purchased from
domestic suppliers, in contrast to 12,000 tons and 2,100 tons bought in 1993 and 1994, respectively. Low
procurement price and the use of coupon as means of payment were the major reasons behind that
spectacular drop. In July 1994, farmers were offered an equivalent of US $ 76/tons. (plus reimbursement
of transport costs), in coupons.

Sales of fodder decreased from 1.2 million in 1990 to 150,000 tons in 1994. The product
is of poor quality and its protein content is very low. The import of protein feed and grain has been
stopped. The fodder is made of bran and pressed oil seed cake. No Soya bean meal or fish-meal is
admixed any more. The shortage of compound feed and of animal fodder is expected to decrease the
production of eggs from 600 million per year (this was the average output between 1987 and 1990) to
merely 30 million in 1994. Similarly, the output of chicken meat will drop from about 30,000 to 35,000
tons recorded in previous years to less than 4,000 tons in 1994.

Wine-making, Champagne and Brandy Production

Viticulture has traditionally been the pride of Georgia. The variety of products include
white and red table wines, champagne, Porto-type dessert wines and brandy. In the Soviet era, Georgia
and Moldova were considered the biggest wine producers. Also, production capacities were adjusted to
the demand of the FSU and 70% of the output was exported to the Soviet Republics. This industry
consisted of 104 production units (71 grape processing, 25 wine bottling, 2 champagne, 1 brandy and 1
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spirits) and was controlled by the State Industrial Corporation of Viticulture and Wine-Making, Samtrest),
which has a total of 8 wine bottling plants in Russia and Ukraine.

Georgia can process 600,000 tons grape and bottle 2.5 to 3.0 millions of hectoliters of wine
in a season. Of the latter, 200,000 and 300,000 hectoliters of champagne and brandy can be produced,
respectively. The most inportant wine-growing area of Georgia is in the East: Kakheti has an 85 to 90%
share of the total volume of grapes for wine produced in a year. Other significant areas are Kartli, Imeseti
Racha-Lechkhumi, Mengrelia and Adjara.

In the period of economic transition, both wine-grape production and wine exports and,
in particular, the quantity of wine produced by state farms, decreased considerably, by approximately 80%
(Table 7.3). Major reasons behind the decline were the following:

(a) Too low procurement price offered by the government.

(b) Late payment to producers: the value of the low fixed prices was just further eroded by inflation.2

(c) Imposition of 56% excise tax and 20% export duty (this latter is payable on the sales of wine
exported of the CIS countries) completely erodes the remaining part of competitive edge.

(d) From time to time, blockade of roads and railroads (in Abhazia and areas controlled by Tsetsen
troops) makes transport a difficult task.

Table 7.3: Export of Wine and Wine based Spirits, 1987-1989, 1992-1994 ('000 hl)

Year Table Wine Brandy Sparkling Wine

1987-1989 average 1300 80 110

1992 124 6 2

1993 96 4 31

1994 20 4 1

Sources: Social Economic Statistics Information Committee, and Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry estimation.

The economic incentives that caused the loss of competitiveness of large-scale wine-making
and jeopardize the progress achieved in privatizing vineyards (75 % of the vineyards is already in private
hands) resulted in a breakthrough of wine-making by the farms or small wineries. In the eighties, home-
made wine had a 10 to 15% share of total wine-making, in contrast to the 44% recorded in 1993.3
Presumably, this proportion will continue to grow as no solution has (at the beginning of the 1994 vintage)
been found to improve the terms and conditions offered by the state wineries. The procurement price

2 The recommended procurement price of wine grape varied between 2,000 and 2,500 coupons per kilogram (equivalent to
25 to 30 UScents/kg) in October 1993. However, that price was paid to the farmers only in January 1994. In the meantime, the value
of the coupons decreased by approx. 25 to 30%.

3 Source: Wine Sector Privatization Assessment and Recommendations EU TACIS privatization Project, TA-CIS/92/PR TCS1,
Page 4. Note: At the request of the Ministry of State Property Management, a thorough study was prepared on the present situation
and future market perspectives of the Georgian wine sector.
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offered by the government is 500 Rbl/kilogram (roughly equivalent to 0.25 US $ per kilogramn) and this
price (to be adjusted to inflation) will only be paid in January 1995, pending a further approval to be
granted by the Parliament (this information reflects the situation reported as of September 23, 1994). As
vine-growers want to get Rbl 700 to 800 per kilogram, we can only expect a further reduction of the
quantity of grapes sold by farmers to the wine processing plants.

In principle, the procurement price required by producers (25 cent/kg, assuming immediate
payment upon receipt of the grape) would not jeopardize the competitive edge of Georgian wines in export
markets although farmers in Hungary and Bulgaria, i.e. the two major competitor nations, were paid 18
to 22 cents/kg, in autumn of 1994. Assuming that the state procurement price is 25 cent/kg, the total
production cost of 1 liter table wine could be kept between 50 and 55 cent/liter (assuming that at least 50%
of the processing plant's capacities is utilized). Even if a "fair" 20% margin is added to the production cost,
commercial grade Georgian wines can enjoy a reasonable competitive edge (assuming 60 to 65 cent/liter
ex-works price). To make a comparison, Hungary supplied approx. 200,000 to 300,000 hectoliters of table
wines to the Baltic countries and Russia, charging 1.0 to 1.2 US $ per liter.

Notwithstanding, the previously mentioned excise tax4 and export duty can quickly erode
competitiveness of the Georgian wine, even without all the other unfavorable factors produced by the
economic and financial environment. These two tax charges can themselves push the ex-works cost of wine
above 1 US $/liter even in the case of wines of inferior quality. Regarding quality wines, Georgian brands
are even less competitive because limited purchasing power of customers living in CIS member states has
meant that the price of quality wines only slightly differs from that of table wines while in the market of
developed Westem countries the fierce competition pushes the Georgian wines to the background. In
addition, the following problems and deficiencies result in the sale of only symbolic quantities to solvent
customers:

(a) fluctuating raw material quality;

(b) lack of modem processing, fermenting and filtering equipment;

(c) inadequate bottling technology (heavy bottles of obsolete design, plastic cork, inappropriate I
inaccurate labeling, etc.); and

(d) lack of marketing knowledge.

Managers of almost all wineries and wine-bottling plants visited had complained of the
same problems, classifying them according to the same order of importance. In addition to acknowledging
the lack of technical sophistication, every manager agreed that current poor performance can primarily
be attributed to the permanent shortage of working capital needed to procure raw material and to high
taxes having adverse influence on competitiveness. Therefore, the government should take immediate
action to upswing both the production and exports of wine.

4 The excise tax (56%) imposed on sales of wine must be paid latest on the second day following the date of sale. As even
sinple transactions like a bank transfer frequently take several months, wine sector enterprises have no option but to apply for a loan
to pay the tax in timne. The rate of-excise tax on wine sales is significantly lower in countries producing big quantities of wine: 3% in
France and 11% in Hungary. High tax rates obviously prompt people to sell their wine through the black market, which is a flourishing
business in Georgia.
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Vegetable and Fruit Processing, Cold-Storage

Vegetable and fruit processing is in second place on the list showing industries with the
best export potential, including the production of citrus juice. At present, there are 44 canning factories,
in operation and the Georgian canning industry can, at present, produce 318,000 tons finished products,
based on one-shift production. Assuming the existence of optimum operating conditions, this total
processing capacity breaks down to 60 thousand tons of fruits (apple, pear, peach, plum), 50 thousand tons
of citrus fruit (predominantly mandarin), 20 thousand tons of grapes and 140 thousand tons of various sorts
of vegetable. The existing cold-storage houses can store 150,000 tons of products at a time. There are 30
cold-storage plants of different sizes, however they all share a common problem: obsolescence and poor
condition of buildings and plant equipment, obviously in need of replacement or overhauling.

In the past several years, the output of this sub-sector of the food industry fell considerably,
following the pattern experienced in other sector. In 1993 total output dropped to 38,600 tons, i.e. one-
tenth of the quantity produced in the second half of the eighties. In 1994, the total output is expected to
drop below the critical level of 30,000 tons. Notwithstanding, the breakdown of that output shows
proportions similar to that of the "hey-days": 70% citrus juice, 10% tomato paste, 50% other canned
vegetable and 5 % fruit jam and jelly. Major reasons of such decline can be summarized as follows:

a) loss of a part of market outlets in CIS countries;5

b) lack of interest among producers because of the low procurement prices;
c) shortage of cash experienced by canning factories;
d) drastic reduction of the purchasing power of domestic households;
e) shortage of packaging material, energy and other raw materials (e.g. sugar); and
f) blockade of roads and railroads that impedes transport of goods through Aphasia.

Because of the above mentioned problems, only 5 to 10% of the available capacities are
utilized. Individual capacity utilization figures vary widely around that average. For example, the Canning
Factory #2 in Gori or the "Narindji" Factory producing citrus juice and fruit jelly in Batumi have been
operating at 40 and 60% of capacity utilization, respectively, while more than 15 other canning factories
have been completely shut down and there is no hope for their restart in the foreseeable future.

In the canning industry a considerable part (one-third) of the productive capacities have
already been privatized: 5, 4 and 12 enterprises were sold by lease bid, competitive bidding and
transformation into joint-stock company, respectively. According to the official privatization strategy, all
shares of every canning factory can be sold and investors may acquire majority ownership of the
companies. This privatization strategy is a highly recommendable concept but should be completed with
the requirement of raising the equity capital after privatization and with a set of conditions prioritizing
participation of strategic investors. This would be important because there is evidence Georgian canning
factories specializing in the production of citrus juice, canned fruit and vegetable can develop or improve
their competitive edge in foreign markets, including both the CIS and countries in Europe. The climate of
Georgia favors the production of fruit and vegetable of excellent quality and rich in flavor and dry matter.
A number of factors, e.g. combination of long-time traditions, formerly acquired market share, relieving
the blockade of road and railroad and inexpensive labor can provide an enabling environment for making

5 In the 1980s, 80% of the exports was delivered to the member states of the former Soviet Union. In 1994, only a few
thousand tons of vegetable and fruit will be exported.
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the Georgian canning industry a highly competitive one. To achieve that purpose, the technology used by
the canning factories should be modernized and significant improvement is needed in the overall economic
environment. The following deficiencies are characteristic of the present situation:

(a) raw material of heterogeneous quality;

(b) obsolete packaging material and technology (product is filled into glass jars with pry-off lids
instead of screw-on lids); and

(c) insufficient market information,6 complete lack of marketing knowledge.

In practice, withered vegetable and shrunken/fallen fruit rejected by domestic customers
are transported to the processing plants,' particularly since private fanning gained a significant role (70%)
in supplying raw material to the canning industry. Farmers have traditionally delivered their products to
the market and are willing to provide only the reject to the processing factories. Chronic shortage of cans,
glass jars, lids and other packaging material does not improve the situation either. In the past, these
material and components were delivered by other Soviet Republics and disintegration of the formerly
established trade relationships of the CIS member states resulted in severe operating problems.

Fortunately, products of the Georgian canning industry are still in much demand in the CIS
countries. According to information received from the MAFI, almost every new barter agreement
comprises the obligation of supplying canned vegetable and fruit and citrus juice to the other signatory
country of the agreement. Also in this case, 75 % is disposed of by the state through the State Order System
(50 and 25 % is due to the state and the local municipality, respectively) and the canning factory is free to
sell 25 % of its output according to decisions made by the management.

In order to arouse the interest of investors in canning factories having good equipment and
attractive business opportunities and to decrease redundant capacities, the obsolete and non-viable plants
should be shut down and liquidated. According to the opinion of the Canning Industry Corporation, 30 to
40% of the existing plants employ obsolete technology and operate completely worn equipment in shabby
buildings. Those factories are not capable of being overhauled or renovated. Instead, completely new
facilities should be established in the framework of "green-field projects". Unfortunately, privatization of
the non-viable factories was put on the top of the priority list compiled by the responsible decision makers.

Processing of Tea

Tea is a traditional export commodity that enjoyed for decades monopolistic edge in all
member states of the FSU. Although demand remained unchanged, the output decreased according to the
pattern determined by other products and commodities, i.e. to one-tenth of the historically recorded
figures.

6 In general managers of the canning factories are proud of their products and think those products could compete with even
Western products, provided they are sold in more sophisticated packaging. Unfortunately this is not the case.

7 The mission saw evidence of the use of a quality based selection method in one of the canning factories (in Gori), however
that method operated in reverse i.e. workers did not pick withered and rotten pieces of tomato from the conveyor line but removed
the healthy and beautiful product, to sell them through the free market.
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In 1990, tea plantations covered 64,000 hectares compared to the less than 50,000 hectares
they occupied in 1994 of which only 11,000 hectares were owned by private entrepreneurs. According to
the forecasts, the total area of tea plantations will continue to shrink and the existing ones are in poor
shape. Average age of the tea plantations is over 40 years but many of them had been planted 100 years
ago.

Tea has traditionally been grown according to quantitative rather than qualitative
considerations. Formerly, 11 tons of green tea leaves were harvested on a hectare (equivalent to 2.4 to 2.6
ton/hectare yield of dried product). For 1994, the MAFI forecasts 5 to 6 tons per hectare green and 1.2
tons per hectare dried product. The drastic reduction of the output can be attributed to the low procurement
price set by the state. New technology and new plantations are needed to produce quality brands of tea.
Formerly, new plantations had been financed by the central government of Moscow. Now US $7,000 to
$8,000 would be needed to plant one hectare tea. But neither the state nor the farmers have enough capital
and no special credit line is offered at preferential terms by the state, either.

There are 162 tea processing factories, their total capacity is 728,000 tons ( green leaves).
Eighteen tea processing companies have vertically integrated operations, i.e. they have their own
plantation(s) primary and secondary processing lines and packaging unit. Tea is sold according to a strictly
regulated system: 12% of the quantity of finished product may be sold by the factory, 10% by the local
government of the region, 5% by the MAFI finally, 60% by the central government. 13% should be
offered to the tea producers.

The tea processing factories use obsolete and "energy-hungry" technology. The factories
have no funds for the replacement of old and worn equipment. Shortage of fuel oil and electric power is
a common problem (1 kg fuel oil is needed to dry 1 kg of tea leaves). Procurement and sale prices are
"recommended" by the state. The procurement price offered to producers is equivalent to 8 cents per
kilogram of green tea leaves. This is a very low price whose value quickly diminishes with inflation. The
money earned by farmers working at tea plantations hardly covers the cost of daily subsistence. The
specific sales revenue is US $400 to 450 per hectare, an amount that can be earned with less investment
if other agricultural produce is delivered to the market.

The official procurement price of tea (0,52 US $ per kilogram, in bag) is sufficient to cover
only the variable cost, of production leaving nothing for replacement, renewal or expansion, not to speak
of overhead costs. At present, tea is considered a loss-making product by both the farmers and the
processing plants. Therefore, approx. 10,000 tons will be exported in 1994 although Georgia contracted
to supply more than 25,000 tons to the CIS countries.

Privatization of tea processing plants and of the big tea plantations is still a matter for the
future. According to the valid privatization strategy, the state would retain the majority shareholder of the
factories and plantations while the rest of the shares would be offered to the management and the
employees and, in part, would be sold in exchange for "privatization vouchers".

Mineral Water and Soft Drinks

Georgia has an unparalleled abundance of natural sources of mineral water. In Georgia,
2,300 wells at 731 sites gush mineral water of varying quality. Assuming the existence of optimum
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circumstances, 350 million bottles of "Borjomi", 300 million bottles of "Mitarbi", 20 million bottles of
Nabeglavi and 20 million bottles of other sorts could be filled every year. Actual output is, however, only
a fraction of that, i.e. 30 to 32 million bottles will be filled in 1994. The two biggest bottling plant's total
capacity is 300 million bottles (half liter each). These plants are wholly owned by private entrepreneurs
(Borjomi Kheoba concern). The most significant bottleneck in the production process is the chronic
shortage of bottles and so, only 2 to 5% of the available production capacity is utilized. In order to
overcome the shortage of glass bottles, the bottling plants contemplate the possibility of introducing the use
of PE bottles (purchase and installation of a new bottling line capable of filling 800 to 900 thousand bottles
in a shift would cost the equivalent of US $8 million).

Mineral water of the "Borjomi" grade is in much demand in both Georgia and the CIS
countries. Assuming the current "ex works" price of 17 USC per half liter bottle, the bottling plants can
sell their product at a margin of approx. 20%. Eight percent of the output is transported to Russia (through
Simferopol, because of the blockade in Abhasia), 2% to other countries (Turkey, USA, etc.) and 18% is
sold to domestic consumers. Export revenue of mineral water is expected to exceed US $ 4 million in 1994
of which 90% is credited to the Borjomi Kheoba concern which is almost the only solvent and creditworthy
business organization in the sector. This is a private company since September 1993 and obtained a valid
concession for mineral water springs until 2007. The company must pay 0.1% of its sales as royalty.

Production of mineral water can become a competitive sector of the Georgian food
industry, and could generate very soon export revenues in the range between US $ 20 and 30 million
provided that proper actions can be taken to remove the existing bottlenecks and obstacles (availability of
bottles, settling the conflicts with other CIS countries [including the removal of blockade], and export
liberalization).

Total capacity of the 17 soft drink plants is 17 millions decaliters, however plant capacities
are utilized only up to 12 to 15% despite the intensively increasing demand. Private companies swiftly
adjust their "business policy" to the changing environment and conquer one segment of the market after
another from state enterprises despite the fact that they are not famous for their quality control.
Furthermore, their prices are higher than those charged by the state enterprises. In September 1994, the
recommended price of soft drinks was uniformly 180,000 coupon per bottle (½h liter). Private shopkeepers
reacted quickly: they purchased soft drinks in bulk from the state factory and sold it them the street at a
decent margin. Consequently, the state-owned companies are finding themselves in a less and less
comfortable situation. Therefore, immediate privatization of soft drink factories seems to be an expedient
action, according to the pattern used in the case of the mineral water bottling plants. In addition, the use
of recommended prices must be terminated.

Other Subsectors

Vegetable and Essential Oil. Industry, essential, and vegetable oil is produced in 28 plant
units of the "Saketerzeti" concern which possesses, in addition, 26,566 hectares of arable land, as well.
Existing capacities are sufficient for the processing of 57,000 tons of the raw material of essential oil
production, 40,000 tons of vegetable oil seed (sunflower and Soya) and 10,000 tons of tug-oil seed. From
among these products, essential oil is the major export revenue maker. The major export products (basil,
geranium laurel, dill, rose citrus, jasmine and eucalyptus can earn US$ 10 to 15 million in a year.
Nevertheless, obsolescence and age of the equipment, have reached the viable limit and no funds are
available for their replacement. However, according to local estimation, with relatively modest investment
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90% of factories will be able to resume operation. It has been proposed to subdivide the concern into
smaller and more manageable units that lend themselves to easy and complete privatization. As in every
other sub-sector having a certain export potential, the production of essential oils and vegetable oils can
catch up and become stronger if the process of privatization is integrally combined with the increase of the
equity capital. It would be expedient and useful to make a study concerning the possibility of marketing
essential oil product abroad.

Dair Industrv. Georgia has to import considerable quantities of powdered milk and can
satisfy the domestic consumption of raw milk only in the long run. Notwithstanding, some brands of cheese
and processed dairy products can prove to be profitable export commodities. Hillsides in the Caucasus
Mountains can be used as excellent grazing fields in months between April and August. Raw milk
produced in that region can be used to produce 5,000 to 5,500 tons of Swiss type cheese and Maconi
yogurt in the existing dairy facilities. However, launching of any export campaign should be based on the
findings of an extensive and comprehensive market study.

The Georgian dairy industry has 40 processing plants, which had operated under the
guidance and supervision of the Dairy and Meat Association. At present, only 6 of them processes raw
milk, the only raw material of the other factories is powdered milk. The reason is hidden in the existing
authority pricing regime that keeps the retail price of milk well below the production cost. Therefore, dairy
farmers bring every droplet of milk they have to the free market. The state dairy farms are, however,
obliged to supply the milk they produce to the state owned processing plants (in 1994, they are expected
to supply only 1,500 tons of milk). Imported milk powder is received (approximately 4,000 tons in 1994)
from international humanitarian aid organizations a part is financed through loans obtained at preferential
terms.

Increase of domestic milk production is an essential condition for Georgia. Therefore, the
use of administrative regulations for the control of prices is considered a major obstacle and should
expediently be terminated with immediate effect. The technology and equipment of dairy processing plants
are relatively modern, and the available capacities allow for a rapid upswing of dairy production without
major investments.

Meat Industry. The situation of the state-owned meat processing factories can only be
termed catastrophic. Their total output in 1994 is equal to 1% of what had been produced in the 80's, i.e.
less than 1,000 tons. Only five to seven factories of the existing 29 facilities can be operated, the rest were
stopped years ago and nobody cares about their maintenance or upkeep, therefore considerable investment
would be needed to put them again into operation. The technical level of even the operating meat
processing plants is very low and a visiting public health and sanitation expert from any Western country
would demand their immediate shutdown after having some visual impression of the hygienic conditions.
Average age of the slaughter-houses varies between 50 to 80 years and the foundation-stone of each meat
processing factory was laid down more than 30 years ago. Two-third of the slaughter-houses and meat
processing plants are not worth the material they are made of and should be demolished.8

8 The same conclusions were drawn in a study made by a project financed by the European Community to assess and evaluate
problems and difficulties experienced in this branch of industry. ("Short and medium term technical assistance in the milk, meat, fresh
produce and animal feed sectors in Georgia." March 1994, Project TA-CIS/91/FD066.)
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There is no reason to maintain state ownership (even for a temporary period) of meat
processing plants which are operative or can be upgraded to resume their operations. Parallel with the
dissolution of the Dairy and Meat Association attempts should be made to privatize each of the operative
factories through public auctions and/or competitive biddings. The new owners (private entrepreneurs,
small businesses) will have the task of introducing new technologies and to modernize the plant and
equipment.

Nowadays, animals are slaughtered and the fresh meat is sold in private shops using
"traditional" methods and avoiding the eyes of any veterinary sanitation officer. Small retail outlets of
fresh-from-the-abattoir meat can be seen everywhere, in the open market or in parking lots along the main
roads. Since only a few people can afford to buy fresh meat, the demand and, consequently, the prices are
relatively low. The uniform price of beef and pork (irrespective of which part the buyer wants to buy) was
in September 1994 3,500 and 4,000 Rbl/kg, respectively.

Upon order placed by meat shops, stock-farmers and butchers are ready to deliver meat
directly to the shop. Prices charged in the shops and in the open market only slightly differ. Rehabilitation
of the Georgian meat industry should preferably be based on a comprehensive market study.
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FORESTRY AND ENVIRONMENT

THE FOREsmRY SECTOR

The land area reported as belonging to the Georgian forestry fund comprises of 2,988,000
ha, of which some 2,752,000 ha are covered with forests. These figures represent nearly 43%, and 40%
respectively, of the country's total territory of 6,949,400 ha.

The Department of Forestry (DOF), which had earlier the level of a ministry, manages
over 80% of the forestry fund (state forest estate) areas. The Department is responsible for forestry
management on 2,409,000 ha, of which 2,169,000 ha is under forest cover. The total standing volume
on this area is estimated at 379.2 million ni3 . The remaining about 20% of the forestry fund area belongs
to former collective and state farms.

Table 8.1 gives details on the species and age composition of the forests managed by the
Department of Forestry. In summary, over 80% of the forests are composed of broadleaves, and some
19% consist of conifers. The by far predominant species is the beech (Fagus) occupying over 48% of
afforested area, followed by oak (Quercus), fir (Abyess), hornbeam (Carpinus), spruce (Picia), pine
(Pinus), alder (Alnus), and chestnut (Castanea).

Concerning the age structure, almost 48 % of the forest area consists of poles, followed by
about 30% of mature and overmature trees (including 8% of the oldest trees), 15% of pre-mature trees,
and about 7% of saplings. Figure 8.1 presents the above data graphically. More precise statistics for the
roughly 20% of forest area outside the jurisdiction of the Department of Forestry are not available.

The Environmental Role of Forests

Much of Georgian territory is undulating and mountainous. Towards the northern border
with Russia, the Caucasus Mountains rise to over 5,000 meters, and there is another block of high
mountains in the south-west, adjacent to the Turkish and Armenian border. Rainfall varies greatly from
west to east, being 2,000 - 4,000 mm in the western mountainous zones, 1,000 - 1,200 mm in the northern
mountainous areas, 1,200 - 2,000 mm in the center-west, and 400 - 800 mm in the eastern and south-
eastern parts of the country.

The role of forests for soil and water conservation in Georgia, under the conditions of a
rugged topographic relief, and often elevated precipitation, cannot be overemphasized. Not surprisingly,
over 61 % of forests are located on slopes with over 260, and some 73% of forest cover is found at
elevations of more than 1,000 meters. Figure 8.2 below presents the distribution of forests by elevation
and Box 8.1 shows the distribution of forests on slopes. The authorities are well aware of the vital role
of forests to the country's ecological balance and are trying to protect the forest cover vigorously.
However, recent incidents of illicit tree felling for fuel and construction purposes, due to the energy crisis
and interrupted log and wood imports, signal a potential danger to the forests which will be difficult to fully
eliminate until the inter-republican trade will again more normalize and imports can resume.
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Table 8.1: Species and Age Composition of Forests Msnaged by the Department of Forestry

Area Age Structure ('000 ha)

Species ('000 ha) Saplings Poles Pre-Mature Mature Overmature % of total

Conifers 413.2 28.1 166.9 63.9 103.4 50.9 19

- Pine 102.3 26.7 47.8 17.3 9.6 0.9 4.7

- Spruce 125 1.2 75.9 20.4 20.9 6.6 5.8

- Fir 182.4 0.2 42.4 25.6 71.6 42.5 8.4

Hardwoods 1,443.7 75.1 725.7 212.9 314.5 115.5 66.6

- Beech 1,051.4 22.8 504.4 167.5 269.4 87.3 48.5

- Oak 220.9 41.4 147.2 18.7 12.6 1 10.2

- Hornbeam 144.1 2.9 67.4 23.8 27.9 22.1 6.6

Softwoods 157.3 16.1 72.3 26.5 31.3 11.2 7.3

- Alder 69.1 11.9 18.4 14.3 16.8 7.7 3.2

-Chestnuts 54.4 2.4 25 9.3 14.2 3.5 2.5

- Other 103.9 13.2 51.4 16.5 18.3 4.5 4.8
Species

- Bushes 51.3 17 18.5 9.8 5.5 0.5 2.3

Total 2,169.4 149.5 1,034.8 329.5 473 182.6 100

% ~~~100 6.9 47.5 15.2 21.8 8.4
Source: Department of Forestry

The Dynamics of Wood Production

The average annual increment in the forests managed by the DOF is 1.75 m3/ha, translating
into a total yearly increase of about 3,800,000 m3. The overall stock of wood per ha of forest is estimated
at 175 ni3, giving a total inventory of close to 380 million m3. Assuming that the average wood stock per
ha is similar in all Georgian forests, the total wood reserve in the country would be about 481 million m3 .

Until 1980 the annual cut in Georgia amounted to 1 million m3. Then, until 1994, the
planned annual harvesting of timber was decreased to 500,000 m3, consisting of 40% of regeneration
felling and 60% maintenance felling.

Based on a scientific analysis it has been calculated that starting in 1995 annual harvest can
be increased to 800,000 m3, and can be kept at that level indefinitely. A simple calculation shows that at
this level of cut, and with 40% harvested from regeneration felling, an area of about 1,830 ha (at a yield
of some 175 ni3/ha) will have to be reforested in the future annually in order to maintain the country's
forest area at the present level. In 1993, 1,370 ha were reforested, which accounted more than comfortably
for the 40% of regeneration felling included in the cutting of 500,000 m3. Thus, it appears that cut and
reforestation are in good balance.
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Figure 8.1

Timber Consumption, Imports

Georgia was, and is today even more, far from Forest Area by Gmdicat
self-sufficient in wood production. Under the setup of the FSU
when inter-republican trade was working fairly well, total 4-10* 120,000 ha 5.5%
annual wood consumption was estimated at 2.5 million m 3 , 115 14,00bha -96.8%16-20P 210,000:ha :9.7%
mainly for construction and pulp production purposes. 21-25i 360,0 ha 16.6%
Presently, the requirement is considered to be closer to 3.5 26-30' 395,00D ha 18.2%
million i 3 , the difference accounting mainly for firewood to 31-': 425,00ha 19.6%.36406 330,000 ha 1512%replace the missing fuel and electricity supply. Imports from >40 182,0Q ha 8.4%
Russia amounted annually to about 2 million m3 and consisted
mainly of coniferous round wood. Box 8.1
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Nurseries and Seed Production

DOF operates
two main nurseries, one in the
west - Khabskyi leskhoz with GEORGIA
an area of about 100 ha, and ELEVATION OF FORESTS
the other in the east of the
country -- Sartitchalskyi 40 o ores
leskhoz, also working on 35.5
about 100 ha. Apart from 0.7
these two principal nurseries 30 - .
each of the 63 leskhozes has
its own small nursery. Under
more normal conditions the 20 ...
nurseries used to produce
about 20 million seedlings a
year. There were usually no tO..0.. .
exports of seedlings, however
seed of at least two species 0o
used to be frequently 0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000
exported. One was the Meters above Sea Level
Caucasian fir (Abyess Source: Dept.ot Forestry
nordmaniana), which was
exported to Germany, Figure 8.2
Denmark, France, England
and also to Central Asia, notably Turkmenistan for establishment of nurseries and also Christmas tree
production. The other species was the Eldarian pine (Pinus eldarica) which was shipped abroad to similar
countries as the fir.

Organization of the Department of Forestry

The Chairman of the DOF effectively held the rank of minister and reported directly to the
Vice-Prime Minister responsible for agriculture and natural resources. The role of the DOF in the
administrative structure created after the November 1995 elections is still not clear. The headquarters of
DOF employed 31 people and consisted of four divisions -- forest utilization, afforestation, forest
protection, and planning, economics and finance. This can be expected to change in the near future.

The DOF manages all in all about 80 organizations, consisting of 63 forest enterprises
(leskhozy), the National Park of Tbilisi (20,000 ha), a dendropark containing at least 300 species (360 ha),
two recreational forest parks (Zestafony in the west - 10,000 ha, and Sartitchely in the east - 500 ha), the
forestry design institute (Gruzleskhozprojekt), the former all-soyuz Lesprojekt responsible for forestry
development, the seed collection and export company Gruzlessem, a forest seed testing laboratory, a
forestry inspectorate monitoring work of all the 80 organizations, two forest combinats (Tbilisi - sawmills
and wood products, and Tsalendir - lumbering), and finally a supply department.
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Each of the forestry enterprises looks after some 38,000 ha of forests. Staff consists of a
Director, Chief Forester and another 6-8 forestry graduates, each of whom is in charge of a forest area of
about 6,000 ha (lesnitchestvo), divided into 6 smaller units of about 1,000 ha (obkhody) supervised by a
forestry technician (lesnik). Each of the autonomous republics (Abkhazia, Ajaria, Osetia) have their own
Department of Forestry.

Hunting

Hunting falls in many countries under the Ministry or Department of Forestry and so was
until recently the case in Georgia. However, about a year ago hunting was separated from DOF and a
Principal Departmnent of Nature Protection Areas and Hunting (Glavnoe Upravlenie Zapovednikov i
Okhotnitchevo Khozyaistva) was created, which reports directly to the Cabinet of Ministers. The Principal
Department manages 14 Nature Protection Areas comprising about 168,000 ha and 5 small hunting areas
totalling only 12,000 ha. It employs about 25 people at headquarters and some 200 in the field.

Recommendations

There is no doubt that the Georgian forestry sector could benefit from international
financial and technical assistance. Modernization of the seed processing, nursery, harvesting, transport
and wood processing equipment, exchange of genetic materials and research results with the (formerly all-
soyuz) Mountain Forestry Research Institute, training and study visits of forestry researchers and
managers, including forestry economists and financial managers, to reputable establishments abroad, as
well as the crucially important disciplines of soil and water conservation in mountain areas and on steep
slopes, are areas where international cooperation would be beneficial. It is recommended that a small team
of forestry specialists visits Georgia in order to identify with more precision potential areas of assistance,
which might result in financing either a free-standing project or an important component under an
agricultural or environment project.

ENmONMENTAL ISSUES

The main environmental issues for Georgian agriculture are as follows: (a) pollution
prevention in ecosystems; (b) preserving the landscapes; and c) working out assisting network and
development programs. It is crucial during the transition period to establish correct systems of
environmental protection in order to avoid potentially negative impacts of various factors on environment
and ad hoc implementation.

A number of serious environmental problems, including degrading of cultivated land, soil
erosion and deforestation are associated with agricultural activities and logging.

Degradation of Cultivated Lands. The principal environmental problems of cultivated land
involve soil loss and degradation. Reportedly, nearly 30% of agriculture lands are susceptible to water and
air erosion. The primary causes are non-contour plowing of steep hill lands, by conducting agricultural
activity that ignores the necessity of soil surface protection and also by incorrect land-reclamation.
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Overgrazing and Upland Farming. The sharp increase in livestock ownership, by
smallholder farmers adopting low input production methods, in the past five years has led to a two- to
three-fold increase in utilization of the country's grasslands, causing serious overgrazing in some areas.
Particularly in drier areas on environmentally fragile slopes in hill and mountain districts there has been
an alarming acceleration of gully and sheet erosion and general environmental degradation. Problems are
further accelerated by the substantial increase in upland fanning activities being conducted on marginal
arable lands of the lower and mid hills, where clearing of trees and failure to adopt contour fanming
methods is causing rapid destruction of the country's natural resources and a decline in their productivity.
While such destruction has not yet become widespread, growing land pressures in rural areas will lead to
a process of degradation that will become irreversible if environmental protection measures are not adopted
early.

lauslido. Landslides have become more numerous and destructive in recent years. Many deaths
have been reported from landslides. Here, as elsewhere in the world, steep, slip prone slopes are stabilized
by vegetative cover, especially tree roots. Removal of the vegetation layer promotes slides during heavy
rainfall or snow melt. Large snow-drifts and artificially induced floods are becoming common.

Pollution from Cultivation. Excess and/or ill-advised use of pesticides and fertilizers,
incorrect crops rotation affecting the soil structure have been problems in past decades, polluting water
and affecting wildlife. The use of agricultural chemicals has declined due to the general crisis in the
economy, but could re-emerge.

Food Processing Privatization and the Environment

Privatization is an important structural change associated with market reforms, which may
also make substantial improvements in the environmental performance of agricultural enterprises.
Privatization plans should require new owners to reduce pollution to acceptable specified levels within a
statutory period of time.

In order to make investment in privatized property attractive, government officials need
to accept past liability and to determine what level of liability should be imposed upon the new owners.
Therefore legislation should establish:

a) an acceptable level of liability for damage caused to the environment;

b) an acceptable level of required environmental protection.

The extent of liability for past damage will influence valuation of assets. Environmental
uncertainties play a significant role in asset value determination. Environmental uncertainties result from:

a) past contamination which has already caused physical harm to private or public property, and the
environment (water, flora and fauna, etc.); or which will have harmful impacts in the future;

b) future compliance problems.
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Proposed Actions and Recommendations

Over the short- to medium-term, priority should be given to the following tasks:

a) Sto and Reverse Land Degradation Due to Cultivation: Agricultural practices should be tailored
to environmental conditions. There should be surveys and research to determine best crops and
practices to arrest land degradation and improve farm productivity. Results should be provided
to farmers through development of an effective agricultural extension system. Special attention
should be given to erosion control, including avoiding cultivation on ecologically fragile lands such
as steep slopes.

b) Controlling the Use of Agricultural Chemicals: Biological controls and networks should be
developed and applied to Georgian conditions. An agricultural research program is needed in
conjunction with an effective extension system to convey meaningful results to farmers.

c) R e Overgrazing: A comprehensive pasture survey and research program is needed to evaluate
the actual condition of the grazing lands, to determine stock carrying capacities, and to identify
areas which should receive urgent protection to halt serious degradation. The introduction of
"certificates of stewardship contracts" under which farmers lease environmentally fragile areas
under clearly specified conditions, should provide the appropriate land use rights instruments for
protection of environmentally fragile lands from exploitative farming practices. Under the
contract, if the land management conditions are not met, the farmer will be required to sell the land
to another farmer, or return it to government after full compensation has been paid for
improvements made. The compensation provisions ensure security of tenure of land covered by
stewardship contracts.

d) Control Landslides (Mountainous regions): Landslide-prone areas should be carefully surveyed to
rank danger and to develop control or avoidance measures. A program should be mounted to plant
suitable trees on critical areas to replace those which have been removed, and to encourage good
vegetative cover through protection from overgrazing. Where the danger is considered especially
great, human habitations should be removed.

e) Eine for soil pollution must be established according to the International Regulations. Special
methods must be worked out to estimate damage to the soil.

f) Expand the Size of Protected Areas for Nature Conservation, by balancing the needs of
conservation (protection of threatened species and ecosystems), recreation and economic activities
(grazing, etc).

g) Giving Priority to Biological Methods for increasing efficiency by encouraging biofarms,
especially in the mountainous regions. During the transition period mixed technologies (biological
and chemical) are also acceptable.
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Table 1: Development of Annual Crop Areas, 1985-1994
(in '000 ha)

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Grains 273.00 267.00 269.00 273.00 221.00 270.00 290.00 277.00 255.00 258.00 t

Winter wheat 80.00 86.00 85.00 87.00 50.00 91.00 101.00 113.00 85.00 68.00

Winter barley 22.00 27.00 28.00 30.00 16.00 30.00 32.00 32.00 26.00 15.00

Rye 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 .10

Spring wheat 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.90

Spring barley 19.00 16.00 16.00 16.00 19.00 17.00 16.00 15.00 13.00 12.80

Oats 12.00 11.00 11.00 12.00 10.00 10.00 11.00 10.00 6.00 7.80

Maize (grain) 122.00 108.00 112.00 109.00 154.00 107.00 115.00 95.00 112.00 138.20

Legumes

Peas .90 .80 .50 .50 .40 .30 .20 .30 .40 NA

Beans 14.00 14.00 13.00 15.00 14.00 13.00 12.00 10.00 9.00 16.60

Vetches 1.00 .80 .70 .70 .70 .60 .70 .40 .50 .40

Oilseeds

Sunflower 12.00 11.00 10.00 12.00 14.00 13.00 13.00 12.00 14.00 18.00

Soybeans 13.00 12.00 12.00 12.00 10.00 8.00 5.00 2.00 .10 .80

Rapeseed .40 .30 .20 .90 .30 .30 .10 .20 .20 NA

Potatoes 32.00 31.00 31.00 31.00 29.00 28.00 23.00 22.00 21.40 24.10

Industal

Sugarbeet 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.40 1.40 1.30 1.20 1.60 1.00 1.10

Tobacco 11.00 11.00 10.00 10.00 8.00 7.20 5.70 3.10 2.60 1.60

Aromatic 2.40 2.30 3.00 3.00 .20 3.00 2.50 1.70 NA NA

Medicinal 0.03 NA NA .05 NA .03 .03 NA NA NA

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry



Table 2: Development of Production, 1985-1994
(in '000 tons)

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Grains 600.6 638.1 661.7 715.3 484.2 666.3 574.3 503.4 409.3 492.7

Winter wheat 184.0 271.6 201.5 242.7 106.0 257.7 210.0 190.7 105.0 95.4

Winter barley 54.3 69.4 70.8 80.4 30.1 75.3 67.0 50.2 27.7 19.2

Rye 1.2 2.3 1.7 4.3 1.9 2.7 2.1 1.5 2.0 0.1

Spring wheat 1.7 1.5 1.7 1.4 0.7 1.7 1.5 2.0 2.5 2.1

Spring barley 48.1 38.4 34.2 34.1 44.1 38.8 32.9 23.4 15.6 15.6

Oats 18.0 17.4 12.9 18.6 8.2 13.2 12.1 11.1 7.2 6.9

Maize (grain) 284.3 280.8 333.8 323.7 286.1 270.2 242.5 220.0 242.6 342.8

Legumes

Peas .5 .7 .2 .5 .5 .2 .2 .2 .2 NA

Beans 7.7 7.3 6.8 8.9 5.5 5.5 4.8 3.7 5.9 10.3

Vetches 1.5 1.3 1.2 1.4 1.1 1.0 1.2 0.6 0.6 0.3

Oilseeds

Sunflower 7.4 4.7 4.7 16.3 7.8 7.7 6.9 7.3 3.2 8.8

Soybeans 8.5 7.7 6.8 6.7 5.6 3.5 2.1 .4 .1 0.14

Rapeseed .5 0.0 0.1 0.5 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.4 NA

Potatoes 368.0 365.8 359.6 337.9 332.4 293.8 254.3 210.8 248.6 296.9

Industrial

Sugarbeet 54.9 51.4 47.7 51.2 39.3 32.8 19.7 25.6 12.5 9.0

Tobacco 22.0 24.3 18.9 11.9 10.1 7.8 7.2 4.0 2.2 1.8

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry



Table 3: Development of Yields, 1985-1994
(in quintels/ha)

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Grains 22.0 23.9 24.6 26.2 21.9 24.7 19.7 18.1 15.9 19.1

Winter wheat 23.0 25.3 23.7 27.9 21.0 28.1 20.8 16.9 12.4 14.1

Winter barley 24.7 25.7 25.3 26.8 18.8 29.3 21.6 18.7 14.0 12.8

Rye 12.0 23.4 16.6 21.6 19.2 26.8 20.8 14.9 20.0 8.7

Spring wheat 16.7 15.3 16.8 13.5 7.2 16.5 15.0 19.6 12.5 11.2

Spring barley 25.3 24.0 21.4 21.3 23.2 22.8 21.4 16.7 12.3 12.2

Oats 15.0 15.8 11.7 15.5 8.2 13.2 11.0 13.1 12.0 8.8

Maize (grain) 23.3 26.0 29.8 29.7 21.3 25.2 21.2 23.2 21.7 24.8

Legumes

Peas 5.7 8.3 4.8 9.7 13.4 7.2 8.3 5.1 5.5 4.9

Beans 5.5 5.2 5.2 5.9 3.9 4.2 4.0 3.7 6.5 6.2

Vetches 15.0 15.9 17.7 19.4 15.8 16.5 17.4 16.0 12.0 7.2

Oilseeds

Sunflower 6.2 4.3 4.7 13.6 1.9 5.8 5.4 5.9 2.3 4.9

Soybeans 6.5 6.4 5.7 5.6 5.6 4.4 4.2 1.8 5.0 1.8

Rapeseed 12.0 1.3 7.4 5.6 5.6 10.9 5.0 3.9 20.0 NA

Potatoes 115.0 118.0 116.0 109.0 116.0 105.6 109.6 94.6 116.3 123.0

Industrial

Sugarbeet 422.0 395.0 367.0 366.0 249.0 252.0 167.0 157.0 125.0 84.0

Tobacco 20.0 22.1 18.9 11.9 12.1 11.2 12.6 12.5 8.4 11.1

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry
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Table 4: Household's Production from a Private Farm (Kg) (in rural areas)

1989 1991 1992 1993 1993*

Grains 386 417 488 719 390

Bread products 410 439 522 755 410

Potatoes 160 172 260 331 180

Vegetables 329 364 346 349 189

Citrus 145 331 190 104 56

Fruits 541 421 477 294 160

Grapes 348 386 436 385 209

Meat 78 80 74 65 35

Poultry meat 32 31 24 21 19

Milk 832 887 812 760 412

Eggs 565 545 449 513 278

Production of Major Livestock Products in 100 Households (Kg) (in rural areas)

1989 1991 1992 1993 1993k

Cattle 25 33 38 34 18

Sheep & Goats 9 14 13 23 12

Pigs 8 15 12 11 60

Poultry 317 461 275 245 133

BeeHives 9 7 7 7 4

'Estimated total private sector production (000 tons).

Source: Committee of Socio-Economic Information (observation on households)
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Table 5: Household's Production from a Private Farm (Kg)
(all population)

1989 1991 1992 1994

Grains 120 151 154 280

Bread products 127 157 168 305

Potatoes 48 52 81 226

Vegetables 104 118 127 337

Citrus 46 110 72 69

Fruits 170 129 170 296

Grapes 115 134 161 218

Meat 24 25 26 30

Poultry meat 10 10 7 NA

Milk (Liter) 244 254 279 NA

Eggs (pc) 185 184 174 NA

Production of Major Livestock Products from 100 Households
(Kg) (all populaton)

1989 1991 1992 1993

Cattle 73 84 87 85

Sheep & Goats 51 60 62 77

Pigs 29 34 25 29

Poultry 627 814 601 607

Bee Hives 7 6 6 6

Source: Comnmittee of Socio-Economic Information (observation on households)



Table 6: Agricultural Calendar and Main Agronomic Data

Number of % Date Seed rate Fertilizer (kg/ha) Pesticides Labor Tractor Max. C
Area potent.

Variet. Hybr. Hybr. Sow Harv. (kg/ha) N P205 K20 kg or Nr. Days/ha Hours/ha Yield
1/ha sprays q/ha

Grains

Winter Wheat 7 NA NA 15-Oct I-Jul 280-300 360 500 120 2-3 1 10 5 70

Winter Barley 7 NA NA 15-Oct 20-Jun 250-270 360 500 120 2-3 1 10 5 50

Rye NA NA NA 15-Oct I-Jul 270-280 360 500 120 2-3 1 10 5 25

Spring Wheat 4 NA NA 10-Apr I-Jul 280-300 360 500 120 2-3 1 12 5 30

Spring Barley 4 NA NA 10-Apr 1-Jul 250-270 360 500 120 2-3 1 12 5 50

Oats 2 NA NA 20-May 1-Jul 230-250 360 500 120 2-3 1 12 5 30

Maize (grain) 13 5 38 5-Apr 20-Oct 25-30 360 500 160 2-3 1 38 6 100

Legumes

Peas 2 NA NA 10-Apr I-Jul 200 120 400 120 NA NA NA 3 NA

Beans 10 NA NA 10-Apr I-Jul 80-100 120 400 120 10 1 49 3 20

Vetches 2 NA NA 10-Apr I-Jul 100-140 120 400 120 NA NA NA 3 NA

Oilseeds

Sunflower 4 NA NA 20-Mar 20-Aug 10-12 200 300 120 10 1 10 3 25

Soybeans 7 NA NA 10-Apr 20-Oct 60-65 120 400 120 10 1 35 6 30

Rapeseed NA NA NA 15-Aug 1-Apr 8-10 120 400 120 NA NA NA NA NA

Potatoe-early 13 NA NA 15-Mar 20-Jun 3000 360 500 120 2 1 109 7 120

Potato-late NA NA NA 20-Apr 10-Oct 3000 360 500 120 2 1 109 7 170

Industrial

Sugarbeet 2 NA NA 5-Apr 10-Oct 16-20 500 100 250 7 1 185 6 500 :

Tobacco 3 NA NA NA NA NA 240 600 120 7 1 362 4 15

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry
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Table 7: Pesticide Supply, 1985-1994
(in tons)

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Herbicides 1000 1661 2079 1398 888 1177 690 140 0 2

Insecticides 7794 8003 8977 8462 6674 3523 3746 1142 400 15

Fungicides 20933 24593 23133 14150 24007 17856 15119 6882 2078 104

Total 29727 34257 34189 24010 31569 22556 19555 8164 2478 12

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry

Table 8: Mineral Fertilizer Supply, 1985-1994
(in '000 tons)

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Nitrogen 128 123 133 112 81 64 70 31 20 4

Phosphorus 84 81 79 75 42 26 20 8 0 0

Potassium 34 44 26 40 16 4 7 0 0 0

Total 246 255 237 226 139 95 97 39 20 4

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry
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Table 9: Development of Agricultural Mechanization

1985 1988 1990 1991 1994 % 1994 over 1990

Tractors 24620 27200 24000 23000 18200 -24

Grain combines 1539 1588 1924 1343 1114 -42

Maize combines 237 206 228 206 125 -45

Potato combines 12 16 36 37 45 25

Trailers 9360 10000 8440 956 5250 -38

Forage harvesters 1588 1830 1366 1382 760 -44

Sprinklers 855 845 521 523 360 -31

Ploughs 9131 10500 7983 8340 5490 -31

Cultivators 5120 5651 4370 4370 2630 -40

Grass mowers 1880 2015 2330 2210 1220 -48

Hay rakes 1984 2780 1838 1780 1220 -34

Drilling machines 3996 4414 3980 3850 2740 -31

Pumping units 881 1348 1048 993 393 -62

Sprayers 3421 5175 3450 4027 2262 -34

Presses 1431 1908 1880 1620 970 -48

Fertilizer distributors 1936 2620 1851 2373 1635 -12

Manure distributors 256 645 1011 1043 402 -60

Trucks 18522 20660 18820 18920 15820 -16

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry
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Table 10: Field Crop Seed Production 1993 and 1994, (in tons)

1993 1994

Required Produced Exported Imported Required Produced Exported Imported

Grains

Winter Wheat 27,600 23,600 0 0 33,000 29,000 0 0

Winter Barley 7,000 6,000 0 0 5,000 4,000 0 0

Rye NA NA 0 0 NA NA 0 0

Spring Wheat 170 340 0 0 1,180 286 0 0

Spring Barley 4,100 1,800 0 2,665 6,780 2,935 0 0

Oats 5,700 4,400 0 700 6,250 2,252 0 0

Maize (grain) 3,000 2,100 0 0 1,600 1,920 0 0

Maize (silage) 1,200 400 0 0 50 80 0 0

Legumes

Peas 220 36 0 0 40a 4 0 0

Beans 204 204 0 0 242 139 0 0

Vetches 60 NA 0 0 60 NA 0 0

Oilseeds

Sunflower 120 99 0 0 326 4 0 0

Soybeans 420 48 0 0 400 139 0 0

Rapeseed 2 NA 0 0 2 NA 0 0

Potatoes 72,000 NAb 0 0 97,000 NAb 0 0

Industrial

Sugarbeet 10 NA 0 0 10 NA 0 0

Tobacco NA NA 0 0 NA NA 0 0

Aromatic NA NA 0 0 NA NA 0 0

Medicinal NA NA 0 0 NA NA 0 0

a Mission estimates.
b Figures provided were unrealistic.
Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry



Table 11: Production of Major Livestock Products, 1985 - 1994

Unit 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Meat

All Livestock

Live at Slaughter 'OOOmt 264 267 268 279 262 263 212 177 159 171

State Sector 'OOOmt 119 122 126 130 130 137 75 41 18 9

Private Sector 'OOOmt 145 145 142 149 132 126 137 136 141 162

Carcass 'OOOmt 164 165 169 176 165 138 137 212 129 131

State Sector 'OOOmt 72 76 78 81 81 82 40 23 0 7

Private Sector 'OOOmt 92 89 91 95 84 56 97 189 129 124

Poultry (slaughterwt.) 'OOOmt 315 318 327 331 302 262 212 177 128 104

Milk '000 liters 722 742 732 716 653 659 562 470 433 429

State Sector '000 liters 304 320 322 323 302 257 183 89 46 25

Private Sector '000 liters 418 422 410 393 351 402 379 381 387 404

Eggs '000 pcs 823 879 887 890 861 769 638 297 243 250

State Sector '000 pcs 594 638 642 643 599 506 345 113 37 11

Private Sector '000 pcs 229 241 245 247 262 263 293 184 206 239

Wool mt 3,382 4,320 3,758 6,593 6,603 6,219 4,737 4,159 3,683 3,137

State Sector mt 2,745 3,505 2,968 5,770 5,747 2,396 1,756 1,265 746 490

Private Sector mt 637 815 790 823 856 3,823 2,971 2,894 2,937 2,647

Source: Mission estimates based on data provided by the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry and State Corporation for Bread and Poultry Industry.



Table 12: Dlstribution of lUvestock Population In the PubLk and Private Sectors, 1985 - 199S ('000)

Category 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Cattle -

State Sector 676 674 651 610 578 546 469 390 198 119 79

Private Sector 969 961 934 938 917 881 829 817 804 810 865

Total 1,645 1.635 1,585 1,548 1,495 1,427 1,298 1,207 1,002 929 944

Buffaoes

Sate Sector 311 327 306 302 273 157 139 121 75 51 35

Private Sector 433 431 440 427 420 431 413 422 427 436 479

Total 744 758 746 729 693 588 552 543 502 487 514

Sheep & Goats

State Sector 1,099 1,083 1,060 1,013 991 970 913 781 550 353 221

Private Sector 880 856 861 881 872 863 705 689 642 604 553

Total 1,979 1.939 1,921 1,894 1863 1,833 1,618 1,470 1,192 957 754

Pip

State Sector 538 528 517 492 463 444 357 263 90 47 30

Private Sector 636 622 600 607 594 583 523 469 386 313 337

Total 1,174 1,150 1,117 1,099 1057 1,027 880 732 476 360 367

Poul

State Sector 14,281 14,571 14,181 15,279 15,670 14,322 10,886 8,629 1,379 1,352 1,238

Private Sector 8,219 9,729 10,119 8,621 9,530 9,680 10,870 11,538 9,831 10,505 10,700

Total 22,500 24,300 24,300 23,900 25,200 24,002 21,756 20,167 11,210 11,857 11,938

Horm

State Sector 7 6 6 6 5 5 4 3 2 2 2

Private Sector 19 18 18 17 16 15 14 16 18 19 20

Total 26 24 24 23 21 20 18 19 20 21 22

Bee Hves

State Sector 193 218 207 211 186 165 122 105 100 100 NA

Private Sector 46 49 53 55 64 72 73 74 75 77 NA

Total 239 267 260 266 250 237 195 179 175 177 NA i

Source: Mission estimates based on data provided by the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry, and State Corporation for Bread and Poultry Industry, and
Beekeeping Research and Production Association.



Table 13: Livestock Productivity in the State Sector, 1985 - 1994

Unit 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Meat Production

Av. Slaughterweight

Cattle Kg 271 274 274 282 289 232 223 201 190 185

Sheep & Goats Kg 37 38 36 35 37 29 31 30 32 31

Pigs Kg 99 98 96 96 97 73 83 81 69 66

Broilers Kg 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.1 1 0.9 0.9

Milk Production L/lactation 1,669 1,795 1,870 1,865 1,806 1,619 1,310 721 598 511

Egg Production Pcs/layer 170 176 182 184 175 178 86 129 65 100

Wool Production Kg/sheep 2.1 2.3 2.3 2.4 2.4 2.5 1.6 2.1 1.4 1.4

Fertility Rates

Per 100 cows calves 69 74 74 72 66 67 58 44 34 25

Per 100 ewes & does lambs etc 84 85 85 85 84 81 74 67 76 48

Per 100 sows piglets 986 999 1,018 982 841 779 746 394 163 126

Source: Mission estimates based on data provided by the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry and State Corporation for Bread and Poultry
Industry.



Table 14: Private Sector Contribution to Livestock Production 1985 - 1995

(% of Overall)

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Livestock Population

Cattle 59 59 59 61 61 62 64 68 80 87 92

Buffaloes 58 57 59 59 61 73 75 78 85 90 93

Sheep & Goats 44 44 45 47 47 47 44 47 54 63 71

Pigs 54 54 54 55 56 57 59 64 81 87 92

Poultry 37 40 42 36 38 40 50 57 88 89 90

Bee Hives 19 18 20 21 26 30 37 41 43 44 NA

Livestock Production

Meat 56 54 54 54 51 48 65 77 89 93 95

Dairy Products 58 57 56 55 54 61 67 81 89 93 94

Wool 19 19 21 12 13 61 63 70 80 84 85

Eggs 28 27 28 28 30 34 46 62 85 87 95

Honey 17 17 18 20 25 30 40 47 50 55 NA

Source: Mission estimates based on data provided by the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry, State Corporation for Bread and
Poultry Industry and the Beekeeping Research and Production Association.
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Table 15: Regional Distribution of Fodder Production
('000 mt of Dry Matter)

Fodder Type Year Total for Region Region Region Region Region Region
Georgia 1 2 3 4 5 6

Silage 1986 173 18 25 77 11 14 28

1988 180 18 22 76 11 15 38

1991 118 12 13 52 6 15 20

Hay from 1986 361 40 116 53 47 20 87
cultivated

crops 1988 407 35 153 55 37 22 105

1991 289 19 115 37 30 14 74

Meadow hay 1986 305 105 145 19 9 13 15

1988 261 57 150 16 10 8 20

1991 158 37 93 7 10 2 9

Cut green fodder 1986 288 20 81 35 22 31 98

1988 291 21 83 34 26 36 91

1991 219 16 59 27 19 23 75

Fodder roots 1986 19 1 4 6 2 3 4

1988 22 2 5 8 2 2 3

1991 6 1 1 1 1 1 1

Region 1: Northern Highlands and Mountains

Region 2: Southern Highlands and Mountains

Region 3: Western Plains and Plateau

Region 4: Central Highlands

Region 5: Eastern Highlands

Region 6: Southern/Eastern Highlands

Source: Mission estimate derived from CEC Food Distribution Project TA-CIS/91/FD066, March 1994
and Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry data.



Table 16: Source of Raw Materials of Prepared Livestock Feeds 1985 - 1994

('000 metric tons)

Material 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Imported

Feedgrain 570 570 480 440 440 450 370 200 15 5

Soybean & other 105 110 80 75 79 63 8 0 0 0

protein meals

Fish meal 15 17 13 8 7 7 5 0.2 0 0

Yeast 14 11 10 8 7 7 5.6 0.3 0 0

Vitamnin & mineral premix 10 8 8 7 6 6 0.2 0 0 0

Locally Produced

Feedgrain 75 70 70 50 50 4.6 35 4.6 0.1 0

Wheat bran 242 240 230 221 220 218 202 180 120 100

Hay 23 21 18 13 12 11 8 7 6 4

Meat & bone meal 4 3.5 3 3 2.5 2.1 0.5 0.4 0 0

Total Compound Feeds 1,040 1,116 1,085 1,033 1,056 1,035 814 337 162 150

Source: State Corporation for Bread and Poultry Industry
-Na



Table 17: Monthly Average Market Prices in Thitisi Central Market (in US $)

Units Mar-92 Jun-92 Sep-92 Dec-92 Mar-93 Jun-93 Sep-93 Dec-93 Mar-94 Jun-94 Sep-94 Dec-94 Mar-95

Beef lkg 1.11 1.25 0.63 0.73 1.47 1.86 2.37 1.48 1.93 1.81 1.51 1.2 1.88

Pork Ikg 0.78 1.25 0.52 0.84 1.35 2.34 2.67 1.96 1.93 1.98 1.44 1.53 1.67

Mutton lkg 0.61 1.25 0.77 0.68 1.45 1.78 2.51 1.76 1.33 1.98 1.51 1.02 1.46

poultry Ikg 0.29 0.47 0.25 0.68 0.45 0.61 1.27 1.24 0.74 0.74 0.58 0.77 2.29

Smoked sausage Ikg 1.11 1.58 0.69 0.99 1.52 3.99 4.28 2.98 2.71 2.05 2.22 2.71

Milk Iliter 0.06 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.09 0.26 0.43 0.74 0.53 0.52 0.37 0.28 0.52

Butter Ikg 2 2.39 1.02 1.69 1.91 2 2.37 2.93 2.79 2.5 1.71 5.37 3.54

Cheese Ikg 1.33 1.25 0.54 2.41 1.62 2.19 2.66 2.24 2.06 1.42 1.23 2.68 2.5

Eggs lOpc 0.3 0.21 0.18 0.57 0.31 0.64 0.72 1.29 0.75 0.54 0.59 1.39 0.83

Sugar Ikg 0.2 0.5 0.45 0.45 0.37 0.61 0.83 0.68 0.62 0.58 0.49 0.69 0.63

Vegetable Ikg 0.06 0.17 0.41 0.27 0.2 0.35 0.35 0.24 0.25 0.25

Bread lkg 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.09 0.06 0.01 0 0 0 0 0.04 0.16 0.31

Wheat Ikg 0.1 0.14 0.06 0.27 0.21 0.25 0.24 0.31 0.29 0.38 0.45 0.42 0.31

Potato Ikg 0.07 0.09 0.06 0.1 0.15 0.3 0.38 0.32 0.29 0.23 0.23 0.3 0.25

Tomato 1kg 1.49 2.02 0.85 0.35 0.8 2.45 0.83 0.17 1.02 1.88

Cucumbers Ikg 1.93 1.11 0.26 0.53 0.82 2.06 0.29 0.36 0.9 1.67

Eggplant 1kg 0.26 0.08 1.49 0.35 0.99 0.17

Pepper 1kg 2.25 0.44 1.81 0.29

Cabbage 1kg 0.07 0.21 0.23 0.11 0.16 0.19 0.14 0.14 0.1

Carrots lkg 0.17 0.47 0.35 0.38 0.51 0.53 0.22 0.23 0.25

Onion 1kg 0.05 0.09 0.45 0.33 0.77 0.71 0.87 0.21 0.33 0.25 C

Garlic Ikg 0.22 0.65 0.81 0.89 0.75 0.37 0.57 0.66 0.6 0.83 Z

Beans 1kg 0.78 0.89 0.69 0.44 0.34 0.34 0.37 0.25

Macaroni 1kg 0.2 0.15 0.1 0.17 0.3 0.44 0.47 0.41 0.37 0.46 0.42 0.68 0.52 3



Table 17 Cont.

Units Mar-92 Jun-92 Sep-92 Dec-92 Mar-93 Jun-93 Sep-93 Dec-93 Mar-94 Jun-94 Sep-94 Dec-94 Mar-95

Vermicelli Ikg 0.63 0.52 0.42 0.34 0.29 0.35 0.26 0.21

Rice Ikg 0.44 0.4 0.43 0.43 0.33 0.37 0.41 0.61 0.63

Mushrrooms lkg 0.96 0.66 0.52 1.53 2.15 1.2 0.72 0.49 3.13

Apples 1kg 0.07 0.1 0.18 0.37 0.46 0.5 0.53 0.21 0.34 0.38

Pears Ikg 0.09 0.15 0.26 0.21 0.46 0.61 0.23 0.23 0.42 0.63

Strawberries Ikg 0.36 0.83 0.41 0.64 0.78 0.82 1.42 1.73 1.61 1.07 1.19 1.09 1.25

Grapes Ikg 0.11 0.32 0.77 0.35 0.46 2.2 0.29 1.11 1.04

Nuts Ikg 0.1 0.21 0.66 0.93 1.04 1.62 1.5 1.58 0.92 1.11

Tangerines Ikg 0.19 0.22 0.32 0.44 0.34 0.52
Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry
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Table 18: Human Cereal Requirements (tons)

Estimated annual cereal needs for 1994: (including 1,140,000
136,000 tons carry-over stocks for 1995)

Estimated supply from 1994 in tons:

Carry-over Stock from 1993 5,000

Domestic Production 100,000

Humanitarian Aid 20,000

Bilateral Food Aid 730,000

Commercial Imports 5,000

Total Availability 860,000

Balance to be Covered (as of September 1994) 280,000

Source: UN World Food Programme, Tbilisi office.

Table 19: Georgia's Agricultural Imports ('000 tons)

Product 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

Grain NA 119.7 256.6 236.7 209.8

Flour 26.5 10.4 6.4 8.3 40.3

Vegetable oil 22.9 16.8 60.5 6.4 60.0

Sugar 228.4 70.0 85.0 4.3 69.0

Meat and meat products 82.9 29.8 39.8 97.0 58.3

Eggs (millions) 74.2 25.6 6.2 29.2 ---

Potatoes 23.0 11.2 4.0 2.1 114.3

Milk and Milk products 1087.1 15.7 4.4 3.5 NA

Source: Ministry of Statistics
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Table 20: Georgia's Exports of Food Products

Product Unit 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Vegetables '000 tons 32.4 11.5 3.0 2.7 0.5 5.7 0.8

Citrus & bearing '000 tons 216.6 82.0 37.8 31.4 12.2 102.5 2.8
fruit

Wine & USSm 12.6 11.8 11.0 10.0 1.3 1.2 19.7
Charnpagne

Tobacco rubles (m) 79.2 77.1 197.3 235.2 85.6 361.4 0.9

Tea '000 tons 117.2 134.0 124.7 61.3 10.2 9.6 8.8

Source: Ministry of Statistics; Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry.

Table 21: Overall Indicators of Foreign Trade in Food and Agriculture
(mln National currency Unit)

1990 1992 1993 1994
(9 months)

Total Export 5,963 16,772 4,531,468 87,277,414

Agricultural Food Exports 3,792 3,245 882,961 19,550,801

Agriculture as a Percentage 64 19 19 22
of Total Commodity Exports

Share from FSU 99 95 NA NA

Total Import 6,339 35,389 4,801,636 251,841,970

Agricultural Imports 1,671 5,619 492,444 59,623,781

Agriculture as a Percentage 26 16 10 24
of Total Commodity Imports

Share from FSU 48 32 NA NA

Source: Ministry of Statistics
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Table 22: Land Distribution Between Private and Social Sector as of January 1995
(000' of ha)

Category Total Social Sector Private Sector % Private

Arable Land 799.5 459.7 339.8 42.5

Perennial Land 322.2 131.5 190.7 59.2

Orchards 80.2 12.8 67.4 84.0

Vineyard 117.9 35.7 82.2 69.7

Tea Plantations 64.4 46.3 18.1 28.1

Citrus 24.8 11.3 13.5 54.4

Other 34.7 25.2 9.5 27.4

Hay Fields 154.4 116.3 38.1 24.7

Pasture 1727.4 1668.3 59.1 3.4

Fallow 7.4 6.4 1.0 13.5

Total 3010.9 2382.2 628.7 20.9

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry
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